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Bletonlnm.

With dew-drops of the morning 
It steal* upon tho flowers?

O'er uooatiue's sunny forehead, 
It like a shadow lower«.

it Change of passion until tribes began to 
die away under the thus engendered

he attendance was large, especially on 
day sjjd>ùnday oveoing, so that the meet- 
was a grand success numerically, Anan

iy. liberally and spiritually; financially, In 
tho friends generally mot all lhe claims 

■peaker's fee* and o'ther neceeaaary expen- 
promptly; lll>eraUy and spiritually, in that 
people, although they passed ncrresolu- 

a to that efleet in a unanimous expression, 
arod themselves In favor of truo liberality 
spirituality, as opposed lo so callod radi-

For myself I have no fear, for 1 have long- 
been practicing by /h'/Homn, but we should all 
be ready and Willing to clasp hands with tho 
unprotected, and stand by their cause in any 
event

There is n largo number of individuals Tn 
this Blate 'hat live by their calling nr profes 
sion, they nrc doing great jpxxl in the way of 
medical examinations, treatment and nursidg; 
indeed, they perform some most wonderful 
cures and are among our most successful phy 
Mciani», and yet they are unprotected and Ila 
ble to prosecution soy moment by their oppo 
nents. Can we not secure to them inc rights, 
lhe doar privilege uf doing good whenever 
they c.hojte.

Tncre are three recogui/hl schools of med 
Seine as legitimate Allopathic, Homeopathic 
and Eclectic. May we not have lhe hrurth ’ 
la.Hpirilualtsm not respectable and lu lucnlml 
enough to organi/.o a system of practice and 
ethics, fouuded upon lhe principles w<: advo
cate’ We think fl It; and lhe sooner we cont
inence the belle'. We have no time for dolly. 
Let us call a convention, organs/’ and show 
our political significance in the Fall election, 
aud by to doiasy, we can exert a broader tutlu 
once to obtain whatever is needed to forward 
our cause.** Ixsl .others speak out lu regard to 
this ipallcr, and i^no more, we will unite and 
repeal the present oppressive law, liberate the 
oppressed, and carry on tho needed reforms.

(I C. Pahmitrh, M 1).G. C. Pahmitrh, M 
2» Gertrude St. Byracuse, N. Y 
I Permanent address Oswego, N Y i

MKDtCAl. SRbi|9I.ATION.
Tho following statute, entitled " An Act lo 

Regulate the Practice of Mcdicin« and Bur 
gery tn the Btate of New York," was framed 
by lhe legislature May 11th of the nroaent 
year and is now a lawful the Blate. Il may 
intercal to some uf our 'physicians.

Hbction 1 Every practitioner of medicine 
or surgery in this Btate, exepling licentiates 
or graduates uf some medical society or char
tered school, shall be required, and they sue 
hereby commanded u> obtain a certificate 
from tho ccusors of some one of thp^revoral 
medical societies of ibis Blate, cither from the 
county, district or Btate society; Which certi
ficate shall set forth that said densors have 
found the person to whom II was issued quali
fied to practice all of the branches uf the 
medical art mentioned In Jt. And such certi
ficate must be recorded in a book provided 
and kept for lhe purpose by lhe county clerk 
of each cuunly In tho Blate.

¿2 The censor of each medical society 
aforesaid shall notify all practitioners of 
medicine and surgery of tho terms and re
quirements urthis act, and shall request such 
persona, so notified, to comply with those re 
quiremcnls wilhin thirty days after such a no
tification; and if such person shall not, within 
lhe lime specific'! in tho notice, or within 
ouch further lime m may bo allowed by 
special arrangement with said censors; not ex
ceeding ninety days, comply with lhe require
ments herein made of physicians or surgoona, 
as tho case may be, such pepaona shall there 
after be subject to all lhe provhtons »nd pen 
allies prescribed by this act for any violation 
of tho same,.and the president of tho society 
making such request shall and he is hereby 
required to al once commence the proceedings 
authorized by this-ail agalnsl such person.

<3. 11 Is hereby declared a misdemeanor 
for any person to practice medicine or surg
ery in this State unless authorized so lo do 
by a llceufe or diploma from Manic chartered 
school, Blate board of medical examiners, or 
medical socioty, or who shall practice under 
yuver of a medical diploma Illegally obtained; 
and any person found guilty of such a mis
demeanor shall for tho first ofiense be flood 
not less than flfly nor morb than Iwo hun
dred dollars. For any subsequent ofiense, 
not less than one hundred nor more than five 
hundred dollars, or by Impfttonmenl not loss 
than thirty days, or both Imprisonment and 
fine; act. all such fine« shall go Into lhe 
county treasury of the county bringing such 
iy.llon.

Remarks.—There Is one consolation in all 
this—cxlremos over right thomselvoa. Lot all 
liberal peoplo »pow ualte In wiping out all 
rjMal Ifffuiitum In favor of doctor».

Liberal pcoplo are loo apt lo slumber .while 
oi l fogies apply tho thumbscrews With the In
tent of holding us fast. But we are sensitive 
lo such pressure.

Now lot us all wake up to the responsibility 
and great duly that devolves upon us. Getup 
a pitltlon that will fit every Blate, and the 
Journal will publish it and scatter It all over 
the land, so that when tho legislatures of the 
several Blates convene, we will make it hot 
work for those who prey upon the people 
through special legislation.—(Ed Journal.

teacher» in tho spiritual field, who have been 
looked to for guidance and advice, "silting 
astride lhe fence," while lhe harvest moon is 
waning!

Brother and Bister Spiritualists, we are al 
Iasi admonished by events, whose lessons we 
can no longer Ignore, that ike hour has indeed 
arrived, not for lhe gathering of a blighted bar 
vo«t, hut when some stfong and truo,soul 
should comp up lo this Judgment and read 
unto this pdjple the lesson which must open 
all even as with a touch of pontocostal Arc.

When BeUihazzar, lhe great Free Lover of 
BabyloQ. wllh his wives and concubines and 
jv/fi£>4tid guests, wore reveling at the winc- 

aOTc, there came forth in that same hour the 
floger» of a man's hand and wrote upon lhe 
plaster of the wall these words —

"Meno, Meno, Tekcl, I'pharscn."
And when Daniel was brought he sa*d — 
"Thia Is lhe interpretation of the thing:— 

Went: ()od hath numbered thy kingdom ttd 
flqiehod It. Tdul; Thou art weighed In the 
balance and found wanting. CpAnrsm; Thy 
kingdom is divided and given unio the Modes 
and Persians "

And kt came true.
Al that feast where the Tiltons, lhe Hulls, 

the Bloods, and all lhe advocates of Free Ixive 
have b*en sitting with their wives and tholr 
concubines, thorp Is onthronod In thoir midst 
an image "arrayed In purple and scarlet, 
docked with gold and pearls and precious 
stones, and having a golden cup In her hand 
full of abominations and filthiness of her forni
cations, and upon her forehead a name writ
ten, 'Mystery of Babylom/bo Great Mother of 
Harlots and abomtaattrffisof the Earth*"

And we can hear the Indignant spirit of a 
Hhakspeare crying oul

"O thou public commoner!
1 should make very forges of my cheeks 
That would lo cinders burn up modesty, 
Did I bu I speak thy doeds. — 
Heaven slops the nose at II."
_Jl«*slng from figuratlvo speech ’o plain and

(£rutb tataro no tnaoli, botes at no tinman sbrint, seeks neither place nor applause : sbr on In asks a yriiriiiu.
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«xtrarts from our «xrhaugrs.
/h erd/r to giw oi.r read/r» o mor*

o/ fyirih.alu’n and RtilffWnu «w aW
JHaMUA in (AM Dfportrnenl. (A/ abietl article» of oi«r 

* *AieA  iw ar« from <iari<nu part»

- • ______________ -------------------------- -
Bwc<lciil>oi*Ki«i*iNin  in. .HpirltihillNin.

nr st. okoHi.r -tocr K's . <ol,
OXFOHD. EXGt-AM»)

In the west of London, beyond Konsioeton 
Gardens, there is a Bwedcnbor^ian or Now 
Jerusalem chapel. Many readers of lhe 
valuLftro doubtless acquainted '.with It. I wm 
myself a stranger to the place when I entered 
it oh lhe morning of Bunday, Junc-^Hih. Al

- mod lhe first sound that struck my ears was 
the Ipnounccmcnl thal the •ubj-*ct  for discus- 
olofiM tho meeting for Mutual Edification on 
the following Wednesday, evening would be 
"Spiritism, commonly called Bpiritualism." 
The minister at this chapel is a Dr. Bayley, a 
man whose conversational dietton i» not .unim 
pcacbablc, but who is evidently of no common 

'Mbilltic«. His sermon wm pervaded by a 
healthy tone of thought—a rare characteristic 
Of pulpit discoqrtcs. Its upshot was that 
right and wrnnV dol 'j brought their own re
wards and penalties along with them, and that 
the laws of God were lhe simple rules of hap 
tineas, not made right by being commanded, 

ut commanded because conducive to man'» 
own welfare. The wenk point In his position 
was his taking for granted that these rules of 
happiness were revealed in lhe Bible In such a 
manner m to save man all trouble In finding 
them out for himself. To admit the necessity 
and duty of inquiry, would ta to cut us adrift 
from the Bible except m a useful record of 
experience of a by-gone age; and .this, aa a 
Bwodenborglan, Dr. Bayley could not do; for 
lhe Bwedenborgians make a very «trontpolnt 
of their adherence to the Bible. But y the in
adequacy of the Bible as a guide to happiness 
were to his mind inadmissible, much more 
would bo what, lo the unprejudiced Judgment 
must appear an equally undeniable truth, that 
many of the Bibl^sl precepts.are, for lhe pre# 
ent age, al all events, in direct contradiction 
to right. These remarks I Lave made with 
reference lo the part taken "y Dr. Bayley in. 
lhe "Meeting for Mutual Edification." on thfc 
evening of Wednesday, July lit Before go-> 

: Ing on to speak of thia, however, I will cravcy 
pardon for nuking a few remarks on the 
era! attitude oT Bwedcnbjrgianism low^Ts 
Spiritualism.

Inasmuch a» the Bwcdenborglans profess to 
baso their whole system, so far m it difters 
from orthodoxy, on modern revelation and 
Klril communion, it Is not open to them like 

e members of other sects, to deride the 
whole thing u*a  meredeluslonYlhey havo^tot 

and io they adopt the other line, and denounce 
It as diabolical. Why then should show hos
tility to. the new-comer’, instakd nf being the

Svodenborg’s revelations took' 
ic when tho world bad still an
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¿prrial grtiw.
Attention Opium Eatore I

Mrs. A. H. Robinson has Just been fur
nished with a «uro and harmleaa specific for 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, Ln spirit
life, who have heretofore given her the nocos- 
aary antidote for curing the appetite tor to
bacco, $nd the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send It by mall or oxprcas to all who may 
apply for the samo within the noxt sixty days, 
on tho receipt of ¿a« doOari (the simple oust 
of tho ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol
lowed.

Tho remedy is harmless, and not unpala
table.

She make« this generous ofler for the double 
purpose of introducing the rcmody, and for 
bringing the cure within tho reach of the poor
est pooplo who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of tho drug for continuing the dele
terious habit ono month 1

Address Mr?. A. H. Robinson, Adams BL, 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 11L

_Wo bavo so much confidence in tho ability 
of tho Board of Chemists and Doctors' who 
control Mrs. Robinson's raodiumahip, that 
wo unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful. exo
cution of tho above proposition.— (Rd. Joum- 
wal. ____

$1.30 pays lor thin paper «»lie year, 
It*  now trial HiibM<-rlberM.

Twkntt five Cents pays for tho Rkuoio- 
PiinXMOPiitCAi. Journal /or t4r« menCAs, for 
new trial subscribers Please send in the sub
scriptions

bo hcraldod bv signs. Jesus Christ will again 
appear upon the earth, trumpets will sound', 
tho sun will be obscured, too stais will fall 
upon the earth and chaos will prevail. At^he 
second blast of tho trumpet everything hav
ing life will perish from tho earth. It will 
then rain for forty years, after which tho laat 
trumpet will sound and lhe dead will arise. 
Their deeds will then bo weighed by the an- 
Kls Gabriel and Munklr, in scales so largo 

st heaven and earth will scarcely be abfe to 
contain them. A Moslem that hv done evil 
lo another must pay him in good deeds, and if 
ho has no good (foods, must take some of tho 
sins which the other ha*commltted.  Although 
from several peasagca'fn tho Koran II would 
appear that damnation is eternal; yet others 
bolieve lhal for tho orthodox sipners a tempo
rary punishment is appointed, and thal their 
»kina will l>c roasted as black as a coal for 

'4^00 years. At the resurrection the righteous 
will be clad io white linen; the wioked with
out any clothos. Those who have amassed rich- 
os dlshonostly will appear m »wine, and those 
who havo taken interest, with lheir heads 
where their feet ought lo be, and rice rerta 
Tho day of Judgment will last 1, O00 years 
çave thirty, or, BCQording^ U> anothor text 
(savo seventy,) 50. 000 year». God Himself 
will ait in the Judgment seat. Adam, Noah, 
Abraham, an(f jcsub will act m his interces
sors for lhe »obi» of men. Angels, genii, 
and' ftfilmal» will also be called to account. 
The ordcal-“f judgment is the bridge of Birat, 
fine as a hair and sharp m a »word The 
righteous pass over swift as lightning: tho 
wicked fall Into the pit below. A wall di
vides paradise from hell, and it is a kind of 
neutral ground, serving m a residence for 
those that have done much good and much 
evil, or else who have done liltlo good and 
little evil. Paradiso Itself abounds wilh pur
ling streams of milk and honey, with black- 
cyod houris formed of musk, with wine which 
does not Inobriate, and with slave« of which 
true believers will have bO, 000 apicco. The 
Moors have a special doctrine of their own 
that they will be also regaled with a kind of 
haschish which will novor do '.hem any harm, 
and thal Instead of black oyod houris thoy 
will bo blessed with the companionship of 
blti*  eyed golden haired Enfflû-'t ffirlt, whom thé. 
Moors esteem the most beautiful of women. 
Holl ha» sevon Blorlc«; on the uppermost are 
those orthodox bul sinful Mohammedans 
who, at the Intercession of the Prophet, will 
be released after a thousand years; tho next 
underneath Is for tho Christians; those which 
follow, for the Babians, tho Magi, and for Pa
gan» In general. Laat of all Is the dwelling 
of lhe hviiocrilca. that is those who have 
professed la^atii without really believing in 
ita,(Joctrinoa ' The angola have form» that' 
are beautiful)and pure, they neither eat nor 
drink, arc sc 
God. Thus 
Koran.—"Prut 
heaven aitd
for hia messenger», an«i haa given them two, 
three, and four pair of wings." Chief 
among them is Gabriel, sometimes calltx) the 
"Bplrit of God;" then Michael, the angel of 
the sacrifice. Azariel, the angel of death; la 
raful, the angel of the resurrection. The 
Moslems also iH-liev«- In demons or spirits, 
DJonum (plural of l>| n,> who are made of 
a gross substance, and will be judged on the 
last day rt?

This difficulty wai easily disposed of. 8atan 
could transform himself into an angel of light 
Dr. Bt>lcy was then drawn on to descant on 
lhe insidiousness of lhe evil beings to whom 
he Merited lhe phenomena of Bpiritualism. 
For Instepoo, they pretended an admiration 
for Swedenborg, but it wu a mere trap. This 
wm clear from tho fact thal a spirit declaring 
himself V» be Swedenborg, had confessed lhal 
In earth-life he made a fow "lllllo mistakes," 
—had, in fact. Imagined thal Jesus was God, 
and thought too much of the Bible. Now 
Swedenborg's whole creed rested on tho Deity 
of Christ and the authority of tho Bible; there
fore It was evident thal this was a case of 
grow Imposture. The conclusivenearof the 
reas< »Ing wm lon/eWhat impaired bv what 
afterwarua felLJTOm 4he lipa of Dr. Bayley 
himself. He rotnlndod Tils hearers that Bwo- 
denborg had set out from the orthodox creed; 
and remarked that it was interesting to trace 
in his writing, how be had gradually sloughed 
oft erroneouiTdQCtrines during his communica
tions with angels. Now' if Swedenborg, In 
the course of thirty JV’Y C0Q^ correct such 
"little mistakes" as a beUff in lhe Trinity, the 
Atonement, and lhe resurrection of the body, 
it 1b hard to sec why he could not have gone a 
few steps further in the tame direction in a 
period of two centuries.

Dr. Bayley now dwell on the tendency of 
Spiritualism to connect itself with the doctrine 
or rc incarnation, lhe tendency of which to
wards a relaxation of mural effort waajjbvious 
If a man failed to do m well as might have 
been expected of him in lifo once, all th a; was 
required was for him to turn up again and try 
and-du tatter next time. Another dangerous 
consequence of lhe practice oT Spiritualism 
was, that authority would certainly be ascribed 
lo the spirits. A party of Spiritualists had 
been Informed by spirits that half of the evils 
of the world arose from ill assorted marriages 
If people would only lei themselves be guided 
to aolccl their true Spiritual »fllailics, lhe re 
suit would bo a re incarnation of tho worthies 
of old. One of the party, a very respectable 
man who had lived happily wilh his wife for 
fifteen years, was Induced by these represent
ation» to Bet her aside in favor of his into 
'spiritual spouse, who, it so happened, was bls 
housemaid. Tho match wm expected to pro- 
Suce issue in the Apostle Peter. Great were 

>e anticipations formed with respect to this 
wonderful child, but when tho timo of delivery 
came, Peter was a girl’ The wife*,  it may be 
Imagined, .bad not quite coincided in the hut 
band's vlows, but ho wm united once more lo 
hla lawful wife after hiB unsuccessful experl- 

This was one of many good stories 
re told Ito tho discredit of the unfor- 
Splrilualtsls. Bo far Dr. Ikyley had 
ng his own way; but he was now des- 
receive a check

Al the next pause in lhe proceedings, a 
stranger lo the meeting (who wm afterwards 
kind enough to give me liia name and address 
as Mr. Whitley, opposite Palace Garden»), 
arose, and wilh a nervous bul still resolute air, 
informed the meeting that they had now the 
Sratification of seeing before them a real live 
piriluallsl, an intimation which appeared to’ 

be received with, satisfaction. The stranger 
then proceeded, with an asperitvduc no doubt 
to the etloctivencM with which Dr. Bayley had 
employed lhe weapon of ridlculo against hi« 
creed, lo point out certain weaknesses in hl» 
opponent's argument. Did he find himself in 
an assembly of Jews, on whom the law of 
Muses win binding! Much bad-lxxjn said 
about tho Bible, bul about the New Testament 
little or nothing, and there oven seemed a do- 
sire lo shirk thal By wbal method of argu 
mcnl did Dr.-Bayley pick out a single statute 
from its context as »till authoritative! If ho 
Ihought people who resorted lo necromancy 
ought to be pqkto death, why did he stop 
short of endeavoring lo have them executed! 
BuL if they were lo come to that, what person 
In the mooting would'-cscapo condomnation 
under lhe law of Moses! They would all have 
been put lo death long ago. Who cared now 
to observe the commandment against eating 
blood or wearing a garment of mixed fabric! 
Why, even lhe man who did not hearken unto 
lhe priest (which he scorned to Imply was tho 
most unreasonable injunction of'all) was to be 
put to death! Here ho wm called upon for 
chapter and verso, and promptly gavo them as 
Deut. xvii., 12—a reference lo which passago 
will show that ho made an oratorical use of IL 

,But why,, ho continued, arguo about the law 
of Mores, when Jcsub Himself, as If to show 
how entirely it was abrogated, had ascended 
lhe Mount of Transfiguration and held com
munion before the eyes of III» chosen disciples 
with tho spirit of this very Moses, Its promul
gator! For himself, having failed to find a 
refuge from the doubts which oppressed his 
mind; be had determined to' try if this new 
thing called' Bpiritualism could bring him any 
light. But ho was determined lhal if tho spirits 
shirked tho‘Now Testament and lhe name of 
Jesus, ho al all events would have nothing to 
Sr lo them. Accordingly, he eat once a week 

th tho Now Testament on tho tablo for four
teen or fifteen months, till al length manifest
ations came, and he found a creed by which 
he could live and in which he would die. Ho 
concluded by advising the meeting not to let 
themselves bo frightened out ofe investigation 
by the bugbear or assuujed authority.

This speecn somewhat staggered Dr Bayley. 
Il was clear thal as lhe tcachor of ft manly mo
rality he could not bear lo bo re/Skohod among 
tho obstructives. Accordingly, when ho next 
spoke, he distinctly altered his ground, though 
without acknowledging thal he had done so. 
II o'was not asking them, ho said, to abstain 
from Bpiritualism because the practice wm 
forbidden by such and such an authority. On 
lhe contrary, they were to inquire Into it, and 
If they found the evil resulting from it lo out- 
woffch.tho good, to avoid IL II wm for tho 
purpose of inquiry thal they wereuet together 
that evening. A» to lhe stranger's charge 
against him of shirking tho Now Testament, 
it was unfounded, since he had quoted the 
Lord’s words, who said, "if they belkvo not 
Moses and the prophets, neither will they bo- 
lleve though one rote from lhe dead," which 
bo understood m a condemnation of the prac
tice of Bpiritualism. Still ho m peat thal 
•he had not denied all good to' llualism. 
Tie had admitted that in some it might 
be productive of benefit, but he pitied lhe con
dition of mind of those who could not believo 
in a future without IL To such as hall a bettor 
ground of assurance 11 could not but ba 
naxardous.

Not having boon present ua the following 
Wednesday evening, to which the discussion 
waa, with tho approbation of all, adjourned, I 
am glad to be able to supplement this account 
by an extract from a friend’s letter:—

"Dr. Bayley road us a great many passages 
from Swedenborg’s ileattn and Hell, in which 
ho warns again »1 Spiritualism. Tho rest was 
only k repetition of what you hoard. Only 
ono other gentleman spoke, although after him 
a dozen stood mp together, and there was such 
excitement and arguing thal Dr. Bavley wm 
obliged to call order. They , were altar some 
time sllonccd by the promlso of anothor even
ing Ln a fortnight But I wm going to tell 
you about the old. man that spoke—such beau
tiful long white hair-and the blackest eye
brows! ouch an enthusiastic Spiritualist! I felt 
quite awed to seo this old man stand with his 
hands clasped above hli bead advocating tho

caueo. Ho told us that until a live coal had 
been placed on his head by Daniel Homo with
out singeing a hair, be had never believed in 
miracles-, that, the coal was then placed In his 
wHc’s hand without burning her, but when 
pul on the tablo set fire to Bomo paper. Tho 
manner of thia old man reminded me of Areh-. 
bishop Trfcnch, he was so earnest; and, until 
he told us wo could in 1cm than fifty years be 
carried up to the moon and back, I liked 
irftn."—London (Eng ) Spirituatiit.

The Coni'eaHioiial

11V WILLIAM HOGAN

can,

much glass about their own houso for thal; 
L_i — * . ...........................- ■
It as diabolical. Why then should »bow bos- 

flrst’ to hail It, a few moments' riiljctlori »uL 
flees to show. (-•••-- 
place at a time 
unshaken belief in the terrible doctrino of eter
nal punishment. Accordingly, we fimi in his 
system progression in evil as well as progres
sion in good, and a Bouree of Evil as active in 
its workings as the Source of Good; and, in
deed, if cflocls are any measure of causes, 
more powerful. Bul the belief In the eternity 
of punithment has of late been breaking upon 

«aR-aides. A milder age demands a milder 
creed. Accordingly, tho seen» of tho present 
day ignore progression in evil, sud dwell only 
on progression in good. Evil Js to them a 
mere negation, nothing more than the absence 
of development -Thus we sec that the two 
Stems, that of Swedenborg and that of tho 

ritualist» of to day, are In their root-ideas 
incompatible. The Spiritualists, indeed, can 
afford to praise Swedenborg as haying, in 
some measure, antitApated their owyi more per
iod revelations; but it la far other wise with 
the Bwcdcnborgians, *on  whom lhe Spiritual- 

4 lsts have enough claims of kindred lo heighten 
* their animosity, and no more.

Tho mooting on Wednesday evening was 
opened by Dr. Bayley with prayer. As a text 
for bis discourse he then took the prohibition, 
in Deut. xviii., il. agalnat "consullers with 
familiar spirits, wizards, and nccromanccra." 
After first pointing out to hla audience that 
tho visions of the Scriptural seers were, for 
the moat part, not revelations of heaven and 

’ hell themselves—the places of final happiness 
•and final misery—bulof tho intermediato alate, 
or Spirit-world, of which we hear so much 
from Swedenborg; he went on lo admit the 
reality of Splrituallam, maintaining that Its 
harm arose from Ils vqry reality. If. indeed, 
Spiritualistic phenomena wore mere chicanery. 
m in tóme instances they might be, he would 
not have thought it worth his while lo discuss 
them. But, believing m he did that Bpirilual- 
ism was a grave source of dinger, »Ince its 
practice involved a direct violation of the ex
press commands of God. he thought It m well 
that his audience should be set on their guard 
by a careful cbnslderallon of tho sub) oct that 
evening^ Ho assured us that it wm from no 
caprice qf authority thjt it bad been forbidden 

’ lo men teva«k communication with tho Spirit
world. But, sinoe more mon passed out of 

•tho preseawtage of existence in a state of evil 
than in a state of good, there was In consc- 
SSnenie a preponderance of «viLbeings in the 

Irit-world, and these, being further gone in 
skednoM than thoy bad boon Here, and hav

ing enlarged powers of mischief, exorcised, 
whenever they got lhe opportunity, a moat 
fatal inftrvace'on the inhabitants cf earth'. 
These were lhe beings who in old times had 
doludedjnen into worshiping them under the 
llllU of various false divini lie«, and had in
stituted the moat abominable practice*  in lhe 
holy name of religion. Ha allnded, m an in
stance, to tho custom st Babylon - (mentioned 
by Herodotus) which made it incumbent on 
every woman Urproatltute herself once s year 
in the tempia of Vanua. The influence of evil 
■pirite was plentifully discernible in more re
cent times, ss, for example, in personations of 
lhe Holy Ghost; and their latest eflort ' 
Influence over men's minds was Modern 
ualism. Thus Bpiritualism wm one 
many wiles of lhe power of evil, and in a 
flagrant opposition to the Word of God. To 
tìwedenborriani, lndeod. it wu no unlooked 
for thing, rinoe the world had been Warned by 
the Swedish seer of the danger that would arise 
from lying spirita. He had described lhe 
phenomena of today wilh the minutest par
ticularity, mentioning even lhal the lnfiaence 
of enlhnaiasllc spirito cauaes a trembling,, ea' 
pocially of thè left side. Like war, indeed, 
and other admitted Bpiritualism might
have ito incidental use, , m a check to
the Badduceclsm of I nt age; but that 
oould afford no I for Ito practice,
which he concluded by earnestly exhorting his 
audience to eschew. • . -

When Dr. Bayley had sat down, one of his 
congregation. »Mr. Brown, while admitting 
to the full the lying capabilities of many 
spirita, inquired of his pastor how It wm that 
trance mediums, like Mr. Morse and Mrs. 
Taooan, could keep an audience of 1,000, or 
S.000 io brealhloM attanUon, while they gave 
utterance to the very highest jnoral teaching.

Lnfli

Tho following Is as fair a sketch, as I 
wilh due regard lo decency, givo of tho ques
tions which n Romish priest puls lo a young, 
female, who goes to confession lo him. Il is, 
however, bul a very brief synopsis:

A young lady la on her knees, with her 
K close pressed lo tho cheeks of the priest.

i confessor aaka what sins have you com
mitted!

l'eniient— I don’t know any, sir.
Vonfeator— Are you auro you did nothing 

wrong‘ Examine yourself well.
/’—Yea; I do recollect thal I did wrong.

I made f^ces at Lucy A., al school, 
('—Nothing else! \
1\/-Yes; I luld mother that I hated Lucy 

A . sad that abo was an ugly thing.
(’.—(Scarcely able lo suppress a smile in 

finding the girl innocent. > Have you bad any 
immodest thoughts!

/'.— What is that, air!
(’ — Have you been thinking about men!
7’ —Why, yes, air.
< Km you fond of any of them!
/' Why, yes: I liko cQUrin A. or R greatly. 
• ' — Did you ever like to sleep wilh tnem! 
/’.—Ob, no.
0.- How long did these thoughts about men 

contiouo!
/’—Not very long.
C.—Had you these thought» by day or by 

night!
/■.-By------
In this strain docs this rentilo confessor pro

ceed till his now half gained prey is filled with 
ideas and- thoughts lo whicn she has been 
hitherto a stranger. He tclla her aho must 
como to-morrow again Bhu accordingly 
comes, and he g'vc» another twist ;o the screw 
which he has u--< firmly fixed upon the soul 
and body uf Ji « penitent. Day after day, 
week after wci it, »nd month after month, 
doca this haplcM girl come to confession, un
til this wretch Aim worked up her passion lo 
a tension almost snapping, and then becomes 
his prey.

I enn not tell lhe wiioh- proceis by which i> 
Rjmlsh confcsaor debauches hi» victims in 
the confessional; but, if auvonedcsirestoknuw 
all, 1 refer him lo Antoine «moral theology, or 
to ltavla’ LreaiJsc, " !»<• I'Scalia," books In 
Maynooth College, read all the priests In 
these will be found lit*  obscene questions 
v^hich are put by priests and bishops of lhe 
Rjmlsh church to all ao.tien, young and old, 
married or single, and, if married man, 
or father, or brother, will after the perusal of 
these questions allows hla wife, bis daughter, 
or his »Isler, ever again lo go td confession, 
I will only say that hla Ideas of morality are 
more vague .and loose than those of lhe 
heathen or the Turk.

The priest, as a confessor, pobscescs the 
secret or a woman’s soul; he knows every 
half-formed hope, every dim desire, ¡every 
thwarted feeling. The priest,- ai a spiritual 
director, animates that woman with his own 
ides *hor  wilh hia own will, fashions
her g to his fancy. And this priest
Is d »celibacy. Be is a man. but It
bound to pluck from hia heart tho feelings of 
a man. rif he is without faith, ho makes dos 
pcrale use of hla power over thoso confiding in 
him. If ho la sincerely dovoul, be has to strug
gle with his passions, and there is a perilous 
chance of h^s being defeated in that atrugglo; 
and, If ho should come off victorious, still tho 
mischiof done la Incalculable and Irreparable. 
Tho woman's vlrtuo h.M been preserved by an 
accident, by a power extraneous to herself. 
Bho wm wax in her apirltual director's hands; 
she has ceased to bo a person, and Is become 
a thing.

There is something diabolical in tho insti
tution of celibacy accompanying confession. 
Paul Louis Courrior kas painted a fearful pic
ture of the priests poslllQU as an unmarried 
confessor. Whaljftufe, what a condition is 
that of our priests! Lovo is forbidden them, 
mar’isgo especially; women are given up to 
them. They may not have ono of their own, 
and yet live familiarly with al), nay, in‘the 
confidential, intmato privily of their hidden 
hotiona, of ail their thoughts. Ao innocent 
girl first hears tho priori under her molhor’a 
wing; he then calls her to him, speaks alone 
with her, and is the first to talk of sin to her, 
before she can have known of it When in
structed, she rnarrlos; when married, he still 
confesses and governs her. Ho has preceded 
the husband in her affections, and will always 
maintain himself In them. What she Would 
not venture to confide to her mother, or con- 
fess lo her husband, ho, a priest, must know 
it, asks II, hears It, and yet shall not be -her 
lover. H«w could he. Indeed! Is he not ton
sured! lie bears.whispered in his i^r, by a 
young woman, her faults, passions, desires, 
weaknesses, receives her sighs without feeling 
agitated, and he is flve-and-twenly I

To confess a woman! Imagine what lhal is. 
A| tho end of tho church a species of cloect or 
sentry box is erected against the wall, where 
lhe priosl awaits in the ov«ming,-after vespers, 
his young penitent, whom he loves, and who 
knows II; love can not bo concealed from tho 
beloved person. Thoro Is now no vow that 
holds good with tho priest who has Jost come 
from tho seminary, healthy, robust, and vig
orous. He will love some one of his parish- 

. ion era, it can not be otherwise; and this wom
an ho would marry if it wore not for the-Popo. 
He secs-her dally, and meets her at church 
and elsewhere, and when ho hears her coming 
to Lhe oonfeulonsl, honesty, duty, and ,wlso 
resolution are all swept away. Bbe arrives, 
kneels down at bis knee«, before him whoso 
heartleapo and palpitates, alone. * The walls 
of the church, tho vaulted roofs, sole witnesses,, 
they talk, or rather murmur In low voloo, 
and their lips approach each other, and their 
breaths mingle. This BOOM lata place, atd 

• is renewed daily by forty thousand-young 
priosto, wilh as many young girls, whom thoy 
love, because they are man whom, they oonfoM 
in this manner, entirely lete-a uu, and visit, 
because they are priests, and whom thoy do 
not marry, because tho Pope is opposed to it
— The Urtitene, Boaton.

i The Mohnmmednn Paradise.
When a Moor dies he Is examined in thooijv 

gy by two angels, called Munklr and Nsk W, 
in the grave,and if it appears that he is an oqftto> 
dox Moslem, all is w<51; if not, he is beaten 
with Iron dubs on>his temples, and bitten by 
venomous beasts. Tho souls of martyrs repose 
In the necks of green birds in paradise until the 
Judgment Day; while the other souls of be
lievers, being tenderly extricated from their 
bodloe by Gabriel, hover around their graves. 
The souls of the damned have no place In 
heaven or in earth. The Judgment Day will

and act as the servants of 
gins the 35.h sura of the 
be to God, tho Creator of 

, who ha*i made tho angels

A (iitinnyiinl tnlinnl

Mi•»
To the Editor —BlK:—Two "clairvoyant 

horsy" having kicked over the traces recently, 
and Sal iopod into the pages of the Medium aa 
hobbles ridden by two separate correspondents 
who vouch for the truth of their respective 
statements, and assure us that they are neither 
"lockeying" nor "trottiDg" your readers, 
allow me to Introduce Into tho arena a know 
Ing ’bulk— not one of the those papal anathen a. 
goaded by slaves of the Vatican, but a genuine 
specimen of tho bovine tribe. Thi»4saot the 
veritable beast which p<Tformct> tho solemn 
office of pulling the bell In the sacred funeral 
riles over tho mourned carcass of Cock Robin 
as Iho infallible history conveyed in our hon
ored nureory rhymes has madoso dear, but it ia 
qno which bears the responsibility of having 
defined a l<£al habitation and a name for some 
four or five ihous&nd inhabitants of a town 
Bltuatod within about f.fl^ miles of Nolting 
bam.

By the tradition of history and the history 
of tradition In and about that populous and 
thriving town, Nottingham, 1 learned, when r>**  
boy rambling through the picturesque neigh
borhood of Sherwood Forest, khat "once on a 
time" (I believe that is as nearly th*  date Mean 
eafclv be fixed), a butcher wa»'engaged In 
driving a bull to the slaughter-house, and at a 
¡articular spot lhe animal look into his pro- 
ound head Iho idea of slopping to slamp on 

tho ground, from which occupation he could 
not be driven by cither the coaxing of lhe 
butnher or the blows of the said butcher’rf 
sllcK -

After lhe stamping had beenjrepealed-sevcral 
times, good "accommodation for map and 
beast" ruBhod through the ground in tho form 
of a stream oPpure water. The circumstance 
[•revoked much excllcmenl in the little vil- 
sge, which,has since grown to a town, super

stition, or it may bo something belter, proml- 
ed the idea that tho ovenl was an omc 
treasures to be Unearthed, or some prof 
event of the p£st to be revealod, and a
hole was dug, which culminated in a pertaa- 
ncnl well boing established, for the waler wX 
found to be of a superior kind, and deemed a\ 
public boon.

The fact lhal cue Bull declined lo pass lhe 
spot, until waler had, .gushed through the 
Bad, seems to indicate tho poaseasiofi of a 

ly or instinct of a peculiar and useful 
kind. There will, doubtless, bo thousands of 
reac/cn who will aver that this is an old 
woman’s talc; to such it may not bd n waste of 
timo and eflort to explain that from this cir

ay appear. 
• Bullwell ;"

ma1cumstancc, Wrious as it 
the town takes its name _____
that the particular well used to be pointed 
out on Bullwell Forest (a part of the 
old Bherwood Forest) when I was a bo/; that 
until recently, to my own ocular know;edgo,-a 
.... ------------------------------ ofrtel

Ictortal art, 
may be;

to 
tly

(■ part of lhe 
I vu» boy; that

public-house sign lo tho Iowa co 
the ovenl, in all the glories of | 
rude though tho ikctch and pain 
and that the mystery is a matter of 
the inhabitants who believe in it as 
as tho classical scholar bolievoa that 
named after Romulus. I am, Ac.,

8chibo,

It is not time that files:
’TLs we, 't is we are fiying; 

It is not Ufo that dies:
T is we, ’t la we are dying; 

Time and eternity are one; 
Time is eternity begun; 
Life changes, yet without decay; 
T Is we alono who pass away. <

\
I
I-r 

i 
/

i

".Who fathoms the eternal though!! 
Who talks of scheme and plan!

• The Lord is God! he needelh noG 
The j^or device of man.

1 walk with bftre. hushed^fect the ground 
Ye treadctftth boldness shod; ■

I dare not mete with line and bound 
The love and power of God r -
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ng teetl- 
ofher
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Any other than a rude outline or luea ot the 
Interior and Inflnitoolmal structure of the atoms 
of the primeval roateri«! formation of the 
IlaneU, would be incomprehensible to the 

nite mind; but such rude outline or idea, can 
but interest and Instruct all Independent 
thinkers, and of such alone do 1 expect an 
appreciation of these oflerings, and my Inte
rior being seems ao blended wltlsthe soul-prin
ciple of tno honest froe-thlnklpg philosophers, 
that I can but deem tho interests of al) such, 
as one and the same Interest as regards the. 
profound subject I am engaged In expounding. 
In view of this blending, I am Induced to rule 
out the pronoun "I," and use hereafter "wo" 
instead, as more appropriate.

A primate atom of the primary formation of 
the earth, includes among Its knfinlteallmals 
overy geometrical and trigonometrical figure 
and form In existence^ The cxlbemc outer 
formation of the atoms may bo considered as 
that of a cube, and. the next adjacent Interior 
formation that of a geometrical figure of four 
teen equal sides, which is equivalent to b culre 
with the eight corners removed. The spaces 
or space between the outer surfaces of tho In 
ucr form and the Inner surfaces of the outer 
form, is tilled with a liquid that holds in solu
tion the intinitestimal chipping« produced in 
the elaboration of the surfaces of these princi
pal ftytaatlons. As we pass, by Interior |»er 
coptlen, to the third interior formation, we be 
hold tho marks of greater mechanical ability, 
and a higher order of intelligence, the outer 
surface of this third formation being more ox 
qulsitcly carved Into a greatly multiplied nuiu 
bur of angles, and the surfaces highly polished 
and embellished; The surrounding space !«■ 
tilled with a gaseous liquid, in which arc 
tl<nllng bodies of various geometrical forms, 
and which show signa of mechanical ability 
aud design in their construction anfl seem to 
bo endowed in some degree with selfdveomo,J > *** de 
tion, but their movement ia prlncipally4M>«££ :<fi>lh was 
by artificial currents The movlng_»£-riffle" of * '
these currents are somewhat olineGrp, but wo 
will attribute, m a main cause/ the grand ce- ; 
lestial or cnHviTBa^current wbjch on account 
of It« sublimity! is noMbalructeH by tho mol 
ocular forms oi thy Infinitesimal degree, but 
whose lDtlucnceHs felt by the gaseous element 
In question, producing varied currents, which 
variations arc effected by means of the various 
elevations and deprcMluivt upon the outer sur
face of tho third formation of tho infinitesi
mal atomic degree. Wo will now pass to the 
fourth formation whoso outer surface is still 
more varied and irregular, and with a greater 
multiplicity of angles, prominences and depres
sions, and in some localities attached forms 
roscmbling the grosser products of the vegeta
ble kingdom. The apace surrounding this 
fourth formation Is tilled with an element 
more re 11 nod than that of tho third formation, 
in which Is suspended a great number of 
forms varying from the perfect cube to the 
Krfcct sphere These suspended and^varlable

rm» move In directions as variable 'ns that 
of their dilierent forma, varying from a 
Straight Hue to a pc) foot circle, the®« motions 
being attributable to the super celestial empy
real current. the variableness of motion being 
dice ted by the inequalities of the surface en
closing the space, and the variableness of the 
forms suspended

We will now tako a survey of the fifth in
terior formation of the atomic primate Tbe^ 
exterior surface of this formation is nearly 
that of a perfect sphere with a somewhat un
dulating surface. Resting in tho depressions 
is a liquid resembling In some respects waler 
of our degree, though the atoms of which this 
liquid 1« composed are made up of tho Infini
tesimals of all tho primary gaseous elements 
in existence; and a'Uuo proportion of these 
super Infinitesimals, arc recognized as em
bracing all the germs that constitute the vego- 
tablo, animal and human infinitesimal king 
dome. By chemical action and-lhe law of 
interchange, the higher or more progressed 
super-germs are liberated which congregate 
and organize, in accordance with progressive 
laws, into forms which are mere prototypes 
of animated existence«, or are subject to dis
organizations, and ire therefore, not perfected 
forms of the Infinitesimal animal kingdom. 
Other forms appear as inhabitants of this 
liquid demon!, not necessary to describe, as 
a mere Idea of the first law of development Is 
all we intend to present in this connection. 
Tho space Intervening between the fourth and 
fifth formations Is occupied by an atmosphere 
similar to that which surrounds our earth, 
though many fold more sublimated; yet Its 
Shcrical Infinitesimals are leas progreased 

an those of our atmosphere, as are also the 
planetary bodies moving therein, though some 
of them arc self-locomotive and self-luminous. 
There is apparent order In their motions, 
though somewhat Irregular. The primary 
cause of the general movement of these infini
tesimal bodies‘is tho grand empyreal current. 
Their secondary, Irregular and Involuntary 
motions are pi^nctoally caused by the farm 
and Irregular surfaces of the inclosing forma
tions: The first principles of planetary order 
are observed In the motions of tho self-moving 
and self-luminous bod lot, tho leas progreased 
ones following In tholr trail. Here ¡is indica
ted the first transgression of tho law of pas- 
slveneaa, the first stage of tho development of 
Independent action, of mechanical ability and 
intellectual forethought and design.

Having now delved Into the Interior infinites
imal realm of the granite atom to the fourth 
degree, we behold in the dim distance still 
greater wonder-, and an increasing desire to 
proceed, and with now inspiration, wo onter 
tho sixth sphere of the infinitesimal world. 
In taking a preliminary survey of the external 
surface, wa find It varlosln general form from 
that of a pcrfoct sphere, being somewhat flat*  
enod at opposite aide«, and tho general aspect 
of tho goneral surfaco resemble« very much 
that of our oarth, in the antediluvian ago, ex
hibiting all tho vegetable and animated forms 
of that ago. The oute? surface of this forma
tion, la charactcrlrcd with greater Inequalities, 
resembling very much the outer surface of our 
earth, the elevation« aud depressions, exhibit
ing, apparently, but ™rJr ,litlo regularity of . 
surface; Tho atmosphere and the fluid« of*  
thl« sixth degree of tho Infinitesimal world; 
bear some resemblance to those of our degree, 
bat are proportionately sublimated. Thia In
finitesimal world is teemlngjlth animated 
existences, and It« planotary/iystems «eem to 
move in as perfect order as tho planetary sys
tems of our degree, thoagh as viewed from tho 
.tern firms of this sixth degree the astronomical 
arrangements are similar to, and nearly in ao- 
oordanoe with, the old Ptolemaic system of As
tronomy.

Thee« orbicular germs are gelded in" tholr 
course by tubular formation (constructed of 
solidified celestial material) in which moves a 
celestial current that ««ivea as a propelling 
-faro®-’Hero we d«eire that the reader will sus- • 
pend judgment In'relaUon to this hypothesis, 
or apparent Inconsistency and bear In mind 

e In our phUoeophy, that inertia is 
tly by matter in motion, or that t

tho motion of a body Is dependent up m »>ou 
-tact with anoth« r body, or uiinr matter tn mo
tion, either visible or Invisible. The tangible 
is not necessarily visible; therefore, the outer 
Optical scdmi la incompotent to decide, as to 
the true causes of orbital motions of plane
tary bodies, and wc must necessarily seek the 
evidences in the directions or interior pereep 
lions and logical deductions.

There may be those among yotfwho have not 
totally forgotten tho humblo service of my 
pen, who have retained pleksant memories of 
my weekly ministrations ; who remember the 
tenor of my thought, and the alm of my ar- 
plrationa. I come before you now after a 
silence an<l an exile of five years, to ask the 
renown) of your friendship and confidence . 
to plead mv cause before the tribunal of your 
Judgment ■, believing that time I. the God 
^»mmissioned revel at or of the right . the., 
avenger of nil wrong.

Hov^n years, ago with a bleeding heart and 
sorely disenchanted spirit, I felt It incumbent 
upon me, in the name of duty, luaticc and 
honor, to make known to Spiritualist« and in
vestigators, the blackness of Ingenious soph
istry concealed under the name uf "Freedom 
of the A flections." To make public the theo 
rics and practices of men and women pho 
borrowed the mantle of Hpirlluahrin in con 
ccalmeul of their unrestrained sensuality, I 
was not then, nor shall ever be, possessed of 
that •• weak backed'Charity,'*  so d< quently Re
nounced by the pure soulrd and inagunniluous 
hearteii Beecher. in vain will the *'  Free 
Love" league of evil endeavur to harm him I

Because I would not be dragged down to 
their level , Itccause my soul abhorred and ut
terly loathed the hateful theories and fouler 
practices of th abomination veiled under 
Else*  of ** writ <ity." " magnetic Interblcnd 

etc . etc. , because I unsparingly de 
nouncdl the breaking up < I families, thedc*c  
craticd of home, the violation of the marriage 
vow , A 
malic 6, 
slutt/hounds on my track

wa# branded an "old fogy," i*nd  
, envy, and calumny let loose their 

lull/bounds on my track
H'wiv denied a hearing of my views . the 

was set adrift, 
Thu cruel, cold

malevolence of certain " F rec-
mo

... _________can
sustain 'or bo long a lime. Homo of my boat 
friends aud most valued correspondent« were 
alienated by the specious and sweet .'artifices 
of the creatures I despised, ixcause l loved 
purity and truth, and bad dared to tell them 
bo, with tho addition of my opinion of their 
conduct, given freely and without fear <»f con
sequences.

The result to me has been pecuniary ruin, 
attended however by self-respect, and unfail 
Ing trust in God. Friends, 1 have lived for five 
years on a bleak seashore, in humblest quar
ters . Buttering pangB untold of material 
privation, and spiritual anguish I have been 
hungry, shabby, sick, uncared for, and alone 
For one short year, I owned a cottage of three 
rooms, purchased with money donated by 
generous friends in -Now York city. But 
adverse circumstexu^s and ill health pursued 
mo, I have IbsCmy home, and I am utterly 
penniless and bereft of all , and, aa neither 
extravagance, Indolence, or other fault of 
mine that I am aware of, hu brought me to 
this, I dare come before the vast army of the 
true Spiritualists of the land, to .claim the 
generous compassion due a disabled soldier 
on< o serving valiantly in the ranks of Truth 
an« I Progress.

Brothers and Bisterv ’ my hair Is whitening . 
tho long, sad, disappointing years have left 
tholr maiks of care and wu 11 er lug. I have not 
tho strength to labor much. 1 am forty eight 
years old. Will you, out of your abundance, 
and with what you can spare, help me once 
more ? 1 havo in view a humble, secluded 
home In Massachusetts. Will you enable 
tno to reach It ?

I will at once repay you as best 1 can. For 
every dojlar sent me, I will return an inspira
tion a I-poem of noUoss than twenty four lines. 
For less donations I will try to make some ad
equate return of my jfcn. This would relieve 
mo of the Incubus feeling of receiving charily, 
aud only place me nndor the doubly sweet ob
ligation of 'kn^terJally grateful reinombranco. 
Will you help one, wbo, with every energy at 
her command has always endeavored to help 
herself. 1 only desire to be placed where I 
can renew mv usefulness, to somo extent at 
least <

I have noLgonu over to some wealthy and 
popular church. 1 have simply returned to 
my olden faith, or rather gone forward ip pro
gressive Judaism, which fraternizes with all 
ttfat 1» liberal In thought and pure and true In 
action. I have not forfeited your esteem, my 
Spiritualistic friends I

Please remember that 1 am alono, with not 
one klndrpd tlo thi»-aldo of tho eternal world. 
Lot inc hear from yd*i  speedily, before the 
winds of autumn strike my heart. I have 
borne up long, and I daro say it, bravely. 
Please direct In full to your friend and cola- 
borer, Cora Wilbur«.

Camden, Knox Co., Maine.

hearing o
i muzzled, and 1 

turned out In the world.
blooded
love" women in particular, pursued 
with th t relentless haired that vice alone

Ih Conscience lunate?

BY M. C. HOAG, H 8 , JI D
i

Dear Editor:—As your paper is devoted 
to science and philosophy, and 1« not closed 
against investigation and progression, I beg 
leave to trespass on your valuablo time and 
•pace, and preseat you my vow« on con
science.

When a child la born It doc« not posscas 
reason nor conscience; therefore, both reason 
ajid.consclenreare acquired. Train up a child 
from Infapcy to light and he will do It without 
any compunctions of conscience. But after 
ho becomes old 
to tfleot, he 
consotmoo co: 
science

enough to reason from cause 
levee It to be wrong, and his 
mas him. Now if his con- 
te, why did it not condemn 
Ing? But those who believe- 

conscienoe is innate would havo us bo- 
thit he had this conscience all tho time. 

Tho'Hindoo mother wbo commits her child to 
a of the Ganges does It through con- 
Bhe lnvw her child better than she 
life. Now will any one say that this- 

_____ was born with her to kill her Dfl- 
spring!/ Did God implant that desire In her 
heart No. It was acquired. After she has 
been enlightened and reason assert« her throno, 
then conscienoe reverse« her decision. Reason 
should always procedoconscience. Conscience, 
however, is closely allied to reason, and they 
should go hand ln%an J. Conscienoe should 
never judge until reason has weighed the evi
dence; that la why a man bhreft of reason has 
no conscienoe. Conscience is correct In pro
portion to our reason; In short our conscienoe 
h not a rofe guide until we have reasoned. 
Conscienoe grows cut cf reason and changes 
by reason. Ws hear of A man who has com
mitted a murder and condemn him. B.ut on 
the following day we reverse our decision.

love«

wlths'anding the Orthodox theory, and that, 
reason should always go before conscience.
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In the west of London, beyond Konsioeton 
Gardens, there is a Bwedcnbor^ian or Now 
Jerusalem chapel. Many readers of lhe 
valuLftro doubtless acquainted '.with It. I wm 
myself a stranger to the place when I entered 
it oh lhe morning of Bunday, Junc-^Hih. Al

- mod lhe first sound that struck my ears was 
the Ipnounccmcnl thal the •ubj-*ct  for discus- 
olofiM tho meeting for Mutual Edification on 
the following Wednesday, evening would be 
"Spiritism, commonly called Bpiritualism." 
The minister at this chapel is a Dr. Bayley, a 
man whose conversational dietton i» not .unim 
pcacbablc, but who is evidently of no common 

'Mbilltic«. His sermon wm pervaded by a 
healthy tone of thought—a rare characteristic 
Of pulpit discoqrtcs. Its upshot was that 
right and wrnnV dol 'j brought their own re
wards and penalties along with them, and that 
the laws of God were lhe simple rules of hap 
tineas, not made right by being commanded, 

ut commanded because conducive to man'» 
own welfare. The wenk point In his position 
was his taking for granted that these rules of 
happiness were revealed in lhe Bible In such a 
manner m to save man all trouble In finding 
them out for himself. To admit the necessity 
and duty of inquiry, would ta to cut us adrift 
from the Bible except m a useful record of 
experience of a by-gone age; and .this, aa a 
Bwodenborglan, Dr. Bayley could not do; for 
lhe Bwedenborgians make a very «trontpolnt 
of their adherence to the Bible. But y the in
adequacy of the Bible as a guide to happiness 
were to his mind inadmissible, much more 
would bo what, lo the unprejudiced Judgment 
must appear an equally undeniable truth, that 
many of the Bibl^sl precepts.are, for lhe pre# 
ent age, al all events, in direct contradiction 
to right. These remarks I Lave made with 
reference lo the part taken "y Dr. Bayley in. 
lhe "Meeting for Mutual Edification." on thfc 
evening of Wednesday, July lit Before go-> 

: Ing on to speak of thia, however, I will cravcy 
pardon for nuking a few remarks on the 
era! attitude oT Bwedcnbjrgianism low^Ts 
Spiritualism.

Inasmuch a» the Bwcdenborglans profess to 
baso their whole system, so far m it difters 
from orthodoxy, on modern revelation and 
Klril communion, it Is not open to them like 

e members of other sects, to deride the 
whole thing u*a  meredeluslonYlhey havo^tot 

and io they adopt the other line, and denounce 
It as diabolical. Why then should show hos
tility to. the new-comer’, instakd nf being the

Svodenborg’s revelations took' 
ic when tho world bad still an
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¿prrial grtiw.
Attention Opium Eatore I

Mrs. A. H. Robinson has Just been fur
nished with a «uro and harmleaa specific for 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, Ln spirit
life, who have heretofore given her the nocos- 
aary antidote for curing the appetite tor to
bacco, $nd the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send It by mall or oxprcas to all who may 
apply for the samo within the noxt sixty days, 
on tho receipt of ¿a« doOari (the simple oust 
of tho ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol
lowed.

Tho remedy is harmless, and not unpala
table.

She make« this generous ofler for the double 
purpose of introducing the rcmody, and for 
bringing the cure within tho reach of the poor
est pooplo who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of tho drug for continuing the dele
terious habit ono month 1

Address Mr?. A. H. Robinson, Adams BL, 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 11L

_Wo bavo so much confidence in tho ability 
of tho Board of Chemists and Doctors' who 
control Mrs. Robinson's raodiumahip, that 
wo unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful. exo
cution of tho above proposition.— (Rd. Joum- 
wal. ____

$1.30 pays lor thin paper «»lie year, 
It*  now trial HiibM<-rlberM.

Twkntt five Cents pays for tho Rkuoio- 
PiinXMOPiitCAi. Journal /or t4r« menCAs, for 
new trial subscribers Please send in the sub
scriptions

bo hcraldod bv signs. Jesus Christ will again 
appear upon the earth, trumpets will sound', 
tho sun will be obscured, too stais will fall 
upon the earth and chaos will prevail. At^he 
second blast of tho trumpet everything hav
ing life will perish from tho earth. It will 
then rain for forty years, after which tho laat 
trumpet will sound and lhe dead will arise. 
Their deeds will then bo weighed by the an- 
Kls Gabriel and Munklr, in scales so largo 

st heaven and earth will scarcely be abfe to 
contain them. A Moslem that hv done evil 
lo another must pay him in good deeds, and if 
ho has no good (foods, must take some of tho 
sins which the other ha*commltted.  Although 
from several peasagca'fn tho Koran II would 
appear that damnation is eternal; yet others 
bolieve lhal for tho orthodox sipners a tempo
rary punishment is appointed, and thal their 
»kina will l>c roasted as black as a coal for 

'4^00 years. At the resurrection the righteous 
will be clad io white linen; the wioked with
out any clothos. Those who have amassed rich- 
os dlshonostly will appear m »wine, and those 
who havo taken interest, with lheir heads 
where their feet ought lo be, and rice rerta 
Tho day of Judgment will last 1, O00 years 
çave thirty, or, BCQording^ U> anothor text 
(savo seventy,) 50. 000 year». God Himself 
will ait in the Judgment seat. Adam, Noah, 
Abraham, an(f jcsub will act m his interces
sors for lhe »obi» of men. Angels, genii, 
and' ftfilmal» will also be called to account. 
The ordcal-“f judgment is the bridge of Birat, 
fine as a hair and sharp m a »word The 
righteous pass over swift as lightning: tho 
wicked fall Into the pit below. A wall di
vides paradise from hell, and it is a kind of 
neutral ground, serving m a residence for 
those that have done much good and much 
evil, or else who have done liltlo good and 
little evil. Paradiso Itself abounds wilh pur
ling streams of milk and honey, with black- 
cyod houris formed of musk, with wine which 
does not Inobriate, and with slave« of which 
true believers will have bO, 000 apicco. The 
Moors have a special doctrine of their own 
that they will be also regaled with a kind of 
haschish which will novor do '.hem any harm, 
and thal Instead of black oyod houris thoy 
will bo blessed with the companionship of 
blti*  eyed golden haired Enfflû-'t ffirlt, whom thé. 
Moors esteem the most beautiful of women. 
Holl ha» sevon Blorlc«; on the uppermost are 
those orthodox bul sinful Mohammedans 
who, at the Intercession of the Prophet, will 
be released after a thousand years; tho next 
underneath Is for tho Christians; those which 
follow, for the Babians, tho Magi, and for Pa
gan» In general. Laat of all Is the dwelling 
of lhe hviiocrilca. that is those who have 
professed la^atii without really believing in 
ita,(Joctrinoa ' The angola have form» that' 
are beautiful)and pure, they neither eat nor 
drink, arc sc 
God. Thus 
Koran.—"Prut 
heaven aitd
for hia messenger», an«i haa given them two, 
three, and four pair of wings." Chief 
among them is Gabriel, sometimes calltx) the 
"Bplrit of God;" then Michael, the angel of 
the sacrifice. Azariel, the angel of death; la 
raful, the angel of the resurrection. The 
Moslems also iH-liev«- In demons or spirits, 
DJonum (plural of l>| n,> who are made of 
a gross substance, and will be judged on the 
last day rt?

This difficulty wai easily disposed of. 8atan 
could transform himself into an angel of light 
Dr. Bt>lcy was then drawn on to descant on 
lhe insidiousness of lhe evil beings to whom 
he Merited lhe phenomena of Bpiritualism. 
For Instepoo, they pretended an admiration 
for Swedenborg, but it wu a mere trap. This 
wm clear from tho fact thal a spirit declaring 
himself V» be Swedenborg, had confessed lhal 
In earth-life he made a fow "lllllo mistakes," 
—had, in fact. Imagined thal Jesus was God, 
and thought too much of the Bible. Now 
Swedenborg's whole creed rested on tho Deity 
of Christ and the authority of tho Bible; there
fore It was evident thal this was a case of 
grow Imposture. The conclusivenearof the 
reas< »Ing wm lon/eWhat impaired bv what 
afterwarua felLJTOm 4he lipa of Dr. Bayley 
himself. He rotnlndod Tils hearers that Bwo- 
denborg had set out from the orthodox creed; 
and remarked that it was interesting to trace 
in his writing, how be had gradually sloughed 
oft erroneouiTdQCtrines during his communica
tions with angels. Now' if Swedenborg, In 
the course of thirty JV’Y C0Q^ correct such 
"little mistakes" as a beUff in lhe Trinity, the 
Atonement, and lhe resurrection of the body, 
it 1b hard to sec why he could not have gone a 
few steps further in the tame direction in a 
period of two centuries.

Dr. Bayley now dwell on the tendency of 
Spiritualism to connect itself with the doctrine 
or rc incarnation, lhe tendency of which to
wards a relaxation of mural effort waajjbvious 
If a man failed to do m well as might have 
been expected of him in lifo once, all th a; was 
required was for him to turn up again and try 
and-du tatter next time. Another dangerous 
consequence of lhe practice oT Spiritualism 
was, that authority would certainly be ascribed 
lo the spirits. A party of Spiritualists had 
been Informed by spirits that half of the evils 
of the world arose from ill assorted marriages 
If people would only lei themselves be guided 
to aolccl their true Spiritual »fllailics, lhe re 
suit would bo a re incarnation of tho worthies 
of old. One of the party, a very respectable 
man who had lived happily wilh his wife for 
fifteen years, was Induced by these represent
ation» to Bet her aside in favor of his into 
'spiritual spouse, who, it so happened, was bls 
housemaid. Tho match wm expected to pro- 
Suce issue in the Apostle Peter. Great were 

>e anticipations formed with respect to this 
wonderful child, but when tho timo of delivery 
came, Peter was a girl’ The wife*,  it may be 
Imagined, .bad not quite coincided in the hut 
band's vlows, but ho wm united once more lo 
hla lawful wife after hiB unsuccessful experl- 

This was one of many good stories 
re told Ito tho discredit of the unfor- 
Splrilualtsls. Bo far Dr. Ikyley had 
ng his own way; but he was now des- 
receive a check

Al the next pause in lhe proceedings, a 
stranger lo the meeting (who wm afterwards 
kind enough to give me liia name and address 
as Mr. Whitley, opposite Palace Garden»), 
arose, and wilh a nervous bul still resolute air, 
informed the meeting that they had now the 
Sratification of seeing before them a real live 
piriluallsl, an intimation which appeared to’ 

be received with, satisfaction. The stranger 
then proceeded, with an asperitvduc no doubt 
to the etloctivencM with which Dr. Bayley had 
employed lhe weapon of ridlculo against hi« 
creed, lo point out certain weaknesses in hl» 
opponent's argument. Did he find himself in 
an assembly of Jews, on whom the law of 
Muses win binding! Much bad-lxxjn said 
about tho Bible, bul about the New Testament 
little or nothing, and there oven seemed a do- 
sire lo shirk thal By wbal method of argu 
mcnl did Dr.-Bayley pick out a single statute 
from its context as »till authoritative! If ho 
Ihought people who resorted lo necromancy 
ought to be pqkto death, why did he stop 
short of endeavoring lo have them executed! 
BuL if they were lo come to that, what person 
In the mooting would'-cscapo condomnation 
under lhe law of Moses! They would all have 
been put lo death long ago. Who cared now 
to observe the commandment against eating 
blood or wearing a garment of mixed fabric! 
Why, even lhe man who did not hearken unto 
lhe priest (which he scorned to Imply was tho 
most unreasonable injunction of'all) was to be 
put to death! Here ho wm called upon for 
chapter and verso, and promptly gavo them as 
Deut. xvii., 12—a reference lo which passago 
will show that ho made an oratorical use of IL 

,But why,, ho continued, arguo about the law 
of Mores, when Jcsub Himself, as If to show 
how entirely it was abrogated, had ascended 
lhe Mount of Transfiguration and held com
munion before the eyes of III» chosen disciples 
with tho spirit of this very Moses, Its promul
gator! For himself, having failed to find a 
refuge from the doubts which oppressed his 
mind; be had determined to' try if this new 
thing called' Bpiritualism could bring him any 
light. But ho was determined lhal if tho spirits 
shirked tho‘Now Testament and lhe name of 
Jesus, ho al all events would have nothing to 
Sr lo them. Accordingly, he eat once a week 

th tho Now Testament on tho tablo for four
teen or fifteen months, till al length manifest
ations came, and he found a creed by which 
he could live and in which he would die. Ho 
concluded by advising the meeting not to let 
themselves bo frightened out ofe investigation 
by the bugbear or assuujed authority.

This speecn somewhat staggered Dr Bayley. 
Il was clear thal as lhe tcachor of ft manly mo
rality he could not bear lo bo re/Skohod among 
tho obstructives. Accordingly, when ho next 
spoke, he distinctly altered his ground, though 
without acknowledging thal he had done so. 
II o'was not asking them, ho said, to abstain 
from Bpiritualism because the practice wm 
forbidden by such and such an authority. On 
lhe contrary, they were to inquire Into it, and 
If they found the evil resulting from it lo out- 
woffch.tho good, to avoid IL II wm for tho 
purpose of inquiry thal they wereuet together 
that evening. A» to lhe stranger's charge 
against him of shirking tho Now Testament, 
it was unfounded, since he had quoted the 
Lord’s words, who said, "if they belkvo not 
Moses and the prophets, neither will they bo- 
lleve though one rote from lhe dead," which 
bo understood m a condemnation of the prac
tice of Bpiritualism. Still ho m peat thal 
•he had not denied all good to' llualism. 
Tie had admitted that in some it might 
be productive of benefit, but he pitied lhe con
dition of mind of those who could not believo 
in a future without IL To such as hall a bettor 
ground of assurance 11 could not but ba 
naxardous.

Not having boon present ua the following 
Wednesday evening, to which the discussion 
waa, with tho approbation of all, adjourned, I 
am glad to be able to supplement this account 
by an extract from a friend’s letter:—

"Dr. Bayley road us a great many passages 
from Swedenborg’s ileattn and Hell, in which 
ho warns again »1 Spiritualism. Tho rest was 
only k repetition of what you hoard. Only 
ono other gentleman spoke, although after him 
a dozen stood mp together, and there was such 
excitement and arguing thal Dr. Bavley wm 
obliged to call order. They , were altar some 
time sllonccd by the promlso of anothor even
ing Ln a fortnight But I wm going to tell 
you about the old. man that spoke—such beau
tiful long white hair-and the blackest eye
brows! ouch an enthusiastic Spiritualist! I felt 
quite awed to seo this old man stand with his 
hands clasped above hli bead advocating tho

caueo. Ho told us that until a live coal had 
been placed on his head by Daniel Homo with
out singeing a hair, be had never believed in 
miracles-, that, the coal was then placed In his 
wHc’s hand without burning her, but when 
pul on the tablo set fire to Bomo paper. Tho 
manner of thia old man reminded me of Areh-. 
bishop Trfcnch, he was so earnest; and, until 
he told us wo could in 1cm than fifty years be 
carried up to the moon and back, I liked 
irftn."—London (Eng ) Spirituatiit.

The Coni'eaHioiial

11V WILLIAM HOGAN

can,

much glass about their own houso for thal; 
L_i — * . ...........................- ■
It as diabolical. Why then should »bow bos- 

flrst’ to hail It, a few moments' riiljctlori »uL 
flees to show. (-•••-- 
place at a time 
unshaken belief in the terrible doctrino of eter
nal punishment. Accordingly, we fimi in his 
system progression in evil as well as progres
sion in good, and a Bouree of Evil as active in 
its workings as the Source of Good; and, in
deed, if cflocls are any measure of causes, 
more powerful. Bul the belief In the eternity 
of punithment has of late been breaking upon 

«aR-aides. A milder age demands a milder 
creed. Accordingly, tho seen» of tho present 
day ignore progression in evil, sud dwell only 
on progression in good. Evil Js to them a 
mere negation, nothing more than the absence 
of development -Thus we sec that the two 
Stems, that of Swedenborg and that of tho 

ritualist» of to day, are In their root-ideas 
incompatible. The Spiritualists, indeed, can 
afford to praise Swedenborg as haying, in 
some measure, antitApated their owyi more per
iod revelations; but it la far other wise with 
the Bwcdcnborgians, *on  whom lhe Spiritual- 

4 lsts have enough claims of kindred lo heighten 
* their animosity, and no more.

Tho mooting on Wednesday evening was 
opened by Dr. Bayley with prayer. As a text 
for bis discourse he then took the prohibition, 
in Deut. xviii., il. agalnat "consullers with 
familiar spirits, wizards, and nccromanccra." 
After first pointing out to hla audience that 
tho visions of the Scriptural seers were, for 
the moat part, not revelations of heaven and 

’ hell themselves—the places of final happiness 
•and final misery—bulof tho intermediato alate, 
or Spirit-world, of which we hear so much 
from Swedenborg; he went on lo admit the 
reality of Splrituallam, maintaining that Its 
harm arose from Ils vqry reality. If. indeed, 
Spiritualistic phenomena wore mere chicanery. 
m in tóme instances they might be, he would 
not have thought it worth his while lo discuss 
them. But, believing m he did that Bpirilual- 
ism was a grave source of dinger, »Ince its 
practice involved a direct violation of the ex
press commands of God. he thought It m well 
that his audience should be set on their guard 
by a careful cbnslderallon of tho sub) oct that 
evening^ Ho assured us that it wm from no 
caprice qf authority thjt it bad been forbidden 

’ lo men teva«k communication with tho Spirit
world. But, sinoe more mon passed out of 

•tho preseawtage of existence in a state of evil 
than in a state of good, there was In consc- 
SSnenie a preponderance of «viLbeings in the 

Irit-world, and these, being further gone in 
skednoM than thoy bad boon Here, and hav

ing enlarged powers of mischief, exorcised, 
whenever they got lhe opportunity, a moat 
fatal inftrvace'on the inhabitants cf earth'. 
These were lhe beings who in old times had 
doludedjnen into worshiping them under the 
llllU of various false divini lie«, and had in
stituted the moat abominable practice*  in lhe 
holy name of religion. Ha allnded, m an in
stance, to tho custom st Babylon - (mentioned 
by Herodotus) which made it incumbent on 
every woman Urproatltute herself once s year 
in the tempia of Vanua. The influence of evil 
■pirite was plentifully discernible in more re
cent times, ss, for example, in personations of 
lhe Holy Ghost; and their latest eflort ' 
Influence over men's minds was Modern 
ualism. Thus Bpiritualism wm one 
many wiles of lhe power of evil, and in a 
flagrant opposition to the Word of God. To 
tìwedenborriani, lndeod. it wu no unlooked 
for thing, rinoe the world had been Warned by 
the Swedish seer of the danger that would arise 
from lying spirita. He had described lhe 
phenomena of today wilh the minutest par
ticularity, mentioning even lhal the lnfiaence 
of enlhnaiasllc spirito cauaes a trembling,, ea' 
pocially of thè left side. Like war, indeed, 
and other admitted Bpiritualism might
have ito incidental use, , m a check to
the Badduceclsm of I nt age; but that 
oould afford no I for Ito practice,
which he concluded by earnestly exhorting his 
audience to eschew. • . -

When Dr. Bayley had sat down, one of his 
congregation. »Mr. Brown, while admitting 
to the full the lying capabilities of many 
spirita, inquired of his pastor how It wm that 
trance mediums, like Mr. Morse and Mrs. 
Taooan, could keep an audience of 1,000, or 
S.000 io brealhloM attanUon, while they gave 
utterance to the very highest jnoral teaching.

Lnfli

Tho following Is as fair a sketch, as I 
wilh due regard lo decency, givo of tho ques
tions which n Romish priest puls lo a young, 
female, who goes to confession lo him. Il is, 
however, bul a very brief synopsis:

A young lady la on her knees, with her 
K close pressed lo tho cheeks of the priest.

i confessor aaka what sins have you com
mitted!

l'eniient— I don’t know any, sir.
Vonfeator— Are you auro you did nothing 

wrong‘ Examine yourself well.
/’—Yea; I do recollect thal I did wrong.

I made f^ces at Lucy A., al school, 
('—Nothing else! \
1\/-Yes; I luld mother that I hated Lucy 

A . sad that abo was an ugly thing.
(’.—(Scarcely able lo suppress a smile in 

finding the girl innocent. > Have you bad any 
immodest thoughts!

/'.— What is that, air!
(’ — Have you been thinking about men!
7’ —Why, yes, air.
< Km you fond of any of them!
/' Why, yes: I liko cQUrin A. or R greatly. 
• ' — Did you ever like to sleep wilh tnem! 
/’.—Ob, no.
0.- How long did these thoughts about men 

contiouo!
/’—Not very long.
C.—Had you these thought» by day or by 

night!
/■.-By------
In this strain docs this rentilo confessor pro

ceed till his now half gained prey is filled with 
ideas and- thoughts lo whicn she has been 
hitherto a stranger. He tclla her aho must 
como to-morrow again Bhu accordingly 
comes, and he g'vc» another twist ;o the screw 
which he has u--< firmly fixed upon the soul 
and body uf Ji « penitent. Day after day, 
week after wci it, »nd month after month, 
doca this haplcM girl come to confession, un
til this wretch Aim worked up her passion lo 
a tension almost snapping, and then becomes 
his prey.

I enn not tell lhe wiioh- proceis by which i> 
Rjmlsh confcsaor debauches hi» victims in 
the confessional; but, if auvonedcsirestoknuw 
all, 1 refer him lo Antoine «moral theology, or 
to ltavla’ LreaiJsc, " !»<• I'Scalia," books In 
Maynooth College, read all the priests In 
these will be found lit*  obscene questions 
v^hich are put by priests and bishops of lhe 
Rjmlsh church to all ao.tien, young and old, 
married or single, and, if married man, 
or father, or brother, will after the perusal of 
these questions allows hla wife, bis daughter, 
or his »Isler, ever again lo go td confession, 
I will only say that hla Ideas of morality are 
more vague .and loose than those of lhe 
heathen or the Turk.

The priest, as a confessor, pobscescs the 
secret or a woman’s soul; he knows every 
half-formed hope, every dim desire, ¡every 
thwarted feeling. The priest,- ai a spiritual 
director, animates that woman with his own 
ides *hor  wilh hia own will, fashions
her g to his fancy. And this priest
Is d »celibacy. Be is a man. but It
bound to pluck from hia heart tho feelings of 
a man. rif he is without faith, ho makes dos 
pcrale use of hla power over thoso confiding in 
him. If ho la sincerely dovoul, be has to strug
gle with his passions, and there is a perilous 
chance of h^s being defeated in that atrugglo; 
and, If ho should come off victorious, still tho 
mischiof done la Incalculable and Irreparable. 
Tho woman's vlrtuo h.M been preserved by an 
accident, by a power extraneous to herself. 
Bho wm wax in her apirltual director's hands; 
she has ceased to bo a person, and Is become 
a thing.

There is something diabolical in tho insti
tution of celibacy accompanying confession. 
Paul Louis Courrior kas painted a fearful pic
ture of the priests poslllQU as an unmarried 
confessor. Whaljftufe, what a condition is 
that of our priests! Lovo is forbidden them, 
mar’isgo especially; women are given up to 
them. They may not have ono of their own, 
and yet live familiarly with al), nay, in‘the 
confidential, intmato privily of their hidden 
hotiona, of ail their thoughts. Ao innocent 
girl first hears tho priori under her molhor’a 
wing; he then calls her to him, speaks alone 
with her, and is the first to talk of sin to her, 
before she can have known of it When in
structed, she rnarrlos; when married, he still 
confesses and governs her. Ho has preceded 
the husband in her affections, and will always 
maintain himself In them. What she Would 
not venture to confide to her mother, or con- 
fess lo her husband, ho, a priest, must know 
it, asks II, hears It, and yet shall not be -her 
lover. H«w could he. Indeed! Is he not ton
sured! lie bears.whispered in his i^r, by a 
young woman, her faults, passions, desires, 
weaknesses, receives her sighs without feeling 
agitated, and he is flve-and-twenly I

To confess a woman! Imagine what lhal is. 
A| tho end of tho church a species of cloect or 
sentry box is erected against the wall, where 
lhe priosl awaits in the ov«ming,-after vespers, 
his young penitent, whom he loves, and who 
knows II; love can not bo concealed from tho 
beloved person. Thoro Is now no vow that 
holds good with tho priest who has Jost come 
from tho seminary, healthy, robust, and vig
orous. He will love some one of his parish- 

. ion era, it can not be otherwise; and this wom
an ho would marry if it wore not for the-Popo. 
He secs-her dally, and meets her at church 
and elsewhere, and when ho hears her coming 
to Lhe oonfeulonsl, honesty, duty, and ,wlso 
resolution are all swept away. Bbe arrives, 
kneels down at bis knee«, before him whoso 
heartleapo and palpitates, alone. * The walls 
of the church, tho vaulted roofs, sole witnesses,, 
they talk, or rather murmur In low voloo, 
and their lips approach each other, and their 
breaths mingle. This BOOM lata place, atd 

• is renewed daily by forty thousand-young 
priosto, wilh as many young girls, whom thoy 
love, because they are man whom, they oonfoM 
in this manner, entirely lete-a uu, and visit, 
because they are priests, and whom thoy do 
not marry, because tho Pope is opposed to it
— The Urtitene, Boaton.

i The Mohnmmednn Paradise.
When a Moor dies he Is examined in thooijv 

gy by two angels, called Munklr and Nsk W, 
in the grave,and if it appears that he is an oqftto> 
dox Moslem, all is w<51; if not, he is beaten 
with Iron dubs on>his temples, and bitten by 
venomous beasts. Tho souls of martyrs repose 
In the necks of green birds in paradise until the 
Judgment Day; while the other souls of be
lievers, being tenderly extricated from their 
bodloe by Gabriel, hover around their graves. 
The souls of the damned have no place In 
heaven or in earth. The Judgment Day will

and act as the servants of 
gins the 35.h sura of the 
be to God, tho Creator of 

, who ha*i made tho angels

A (iitinnyiinl tnlinnl

•»
To the Editor —BlK:—Two "clairvoyant 

horsy" having kicked over the traces recently, 
and Sal iopod into the pages of the Medium aa 
hobbles ridden by two separate correspondents 
who vouch for the truth of their respective 
statements, and assure us that they are neither 
"lockeying" nor "trottiDg" your readers, 
allow me to Introduce Into tho arena a know 
Ing ’bulk— not one of the those papal anathen a. 
goaded by slaves of the Vatican, but a genuine 
specimen of tho bovine tribe. Thi»4saot the 
veritable beast which p<Tformct> tho solemn 
office of pulling the bell In the sacred funeral 
riles over tho mourned carcass of Cock Robin 
as Iho infallible history conveyed in our hon
ored nureory rhymes has madoso dear, but it ia 
qno which bears the responsibility of having 
defined a l<£al habitation and a name for some 
four or five ihous&nd inhabitants of a town 
Bltuatod within about f.fl^ miles of Nolting 
bam.

By the tradition of history and the history 
of tradition In and about that populous and 
thriving town, Nottingham, 1 learned, when r>**  
boy rambling through the picturesque neigh
borhood of Sherwood Forest, khat "once on a 
time" (I believe that is as nearly th*  date Mean 
eafclv be fixed), a butcher wa»'engaged In 
driving a bull to the slaughter-house, and at a 
¡articular spot lhe animal look into his pro- 
ound head Iho idea of slopping to slamp on 

tho ground, from which occupation he could 
not be driven by cither the coaxing of lhe 
butnher or the blows of the said butcher’rf 
sllcK -

After lhe stamping had beenjrepealed-sevcral 
times, good "accommodation for map and 
beast" ruBhod through the ground in tho form 
of a stream oPpure water. The circumstance 
[•revoked much excllcmenl in the little vil- 
sge, which,has since grown to a town, super

stition, or it may bo something belter, proml- 
ed the idea that tho ovenl was an omc 
treasures to be Unearthed, or some prof 
event of the p£st to be revealod, and a
hole was dug, which culminated in a pertaa- 
ncnl well boing established, for the waler wX 
found to be of a superior kind, and deemed a\ 
public boon.

The fact lhal cue Bull declined lo pass lhe 
spot, until waler had, .gushed through the 
Bad, seems to indicate tho poaseasiofi of a 

ly or instinct of a peculiar and useful 
kind. There will, doubtless, bo thousands of 
reac/cn who will aver that this is an old 
woman’s talc; to such it may not bd n waste of 
timo and eflort to explain that from this cir

ay appear. 
• Bullwell ;"

Mi

ma1cumstancc, Wrious as it 
the town takes its name _____
that the particular well used to be pointed 
out on Bullwell Forest (a part of the 
old Bherwood Forest) when I was a bo/; that 
until recently, to my own ocular know;edgo,-a 
.... ------------------------------ ofrtel

Ictortal art, 
may be;

to 
tly

(■ part of lhe 
I vu» boy; that

public-house sign lo tho Iowa co 
the ovenl, in all the glories of | 
rude though tho ikctch and pain 
and that the mystery is a matter of 
the inhabitants who believe in it as 
as tho classical scholar bolievoa that 
named after Romulus. I am, Ac.,

8chibo,

It is not time that files:
’TLs we, 't is we are fiying; 

It is not Ufo that dies:
T is we, ’t la we are dying; 

Time and eternity are one; 
Time is eternity begun; 
Life changes, yet without decay; 
T Is we alono who pass away. <

\
I
I-r 

i 
/

i

".Who fathoms the eternal though!! 
Who talks of scheme and plan!

• The Lord is God! he needelh noG 
The j^or device of man.

1 walk with bftre. hushed^fect the ground 
Ye treadctftth boldness shod; ■

I dare not mete with line and bound 
The love and power of God r -
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■XTuacTi nioM acthoh'b rnsraca:
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ng teetl- 
ofher
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Any other than a rude outline or luea ot the 
Interior and Inflnitoolmal structure of the atoms 
of the primeval roateri«! formation of the 
IlaneU, would be incomprehensible to the 

nite mind; but such rude outline or idea, can 
but interest and Instruct all Independent 
thinkers, and of such alone do 1 expect an 
appreciation of these oflerings, and my Inte
rior being seems ao blended wltlsthe soul-prin
ciple of tno honest froe-thlnklpg philosophers, 
that I can but deem tho interests of al) such, 
as one and the same Interest as regards the. 
profound subject I am engaged In expounding. 
In view of this blending, I am Induced to rule 
out the pronoun "I," and use hereafter "wo" 
instead, as more appropriate.

A primate atom of the primary formation of 
the earth, includes among Its knfinlteallmals 
overy geometrical and trigonometrical figure 
and form In existence^ The cxlbemc outer 
formation of the atoms may bo considered as 
that of a cube, and. the next adjacent Interior 
formation that of a geometrical figure of four 
teen equal sides, which is equivalent to b culre 
with the eight corners removed. The spaces 
or space between the outer surfaces of tho In 
ucr form and the Inner surfaces of the outer 
form, is tilled with a liquid that holds in solu
tion the intinitestimal chipping« produced in 
the elaboration of the surfaces of these princi
pal ftytaatlons. As we pass, by Interior |»er 
coptlen, to the third interior formation, we be 
hold tho marks of greater mechanical ability, 
and a higher order of intelligence, the outer 
surface of this third formation being more ox 
qulsitcly carved Into a greatly multiplied nuiu 
bur of angles, and the surfaces highly polished 
and embellished; The surrounding space !«■ 
tilled with a gaseous liquid, in which arc 
tl<nllng bodies of various geometrical forms, 
and which show signa of mechanical ability 
aud design in their construction anfl seem to 
bo endowed in some degree with selfdveomo,J > *** de 
tion, but their movement ia prlncipally4M>«££ :<fi>lh was 
by artificial currents The movlng_»£-riffle" of * '
these currents are somewhat olineGrp, but wo 
will attribute, m a main cause/ the grand ce- ; 
lestial or cnHviTBa^current wbjch on account 
of It« sublimity! is noMbalructeH by tho mol 
ocular forms oi thy Infinitesimal degree, but 
whose lDtlucnceHs felt by the gaseous element 
In question, producing varied currents, which 
variations arc effected by means of the various 
elevations and deprcMluivt upon the outer sur
face of tho third formation of tho infinitesi
mal atomic degree. Wo will now pass to the 
fourth formation whoso outer surface is still 
more varied and irregular, and with a greater 
multiplicity of angles, prominences and depres
sions, and in some localities attached forms 
roscmbling the grosser products of the vegeta
ble kingdom. The apace surrounding this 
fourth formation Is tilled with an element 
more re 11 nod than that of tho third formation, 
in which Is suspended a great number of 
forms varying from the perfect cube to the 
Krfcct sphere These suspended and^varlable

rm» move In directions as variable 'ns that 
of their dilierent forma, varying from a 
Straight Hue to a pc) foot circle, the®« motions 
being attributable to the super celestial empy
real current. the variableness of motion being 
dice ted by the inequalities of the surface en
closing the space, and the variableness of the 
forms suspended

We will now tako a survey of the fifth in
terior formation of the atomic primate Tbe^ 
exterior surface of this formation is nearly 
that of a perfect sphere with a somewhat un
dulating surface. Resting in tho depressions 
is a liquid resembling In some respects waler 
of our degree, though the atoms of which this 
liquid 1« composed are made up of tho Infini
tesimals of all tho primary gaseous elements 
in existence; and a'Uuo proportion of these 
super Infinitesimals, arc recognized as em
bracing all the germs that constitute the vego- 
tablo, animal and human infinitesimal king 
dome. By chemical action and-lhe law of 
interchange, the higher or more progressed 
super-germs are liberated which congregate 
and organize, in accordance with progressive 
laws, into forms which are mere prototypes 
of animated existence«, or are subject to dis
organizations, and ire therefore, not perfected 
forms of the Infinitesimal animal kingdom. 
Other forms appear as inhabitants of this 
liquid demon!, not necessary to describe, as 
a mere Idea of the first law of development Is 
all we intend to present in this connection. 
Tho space Intervening between the fourth and 
fifth formations Is occupied by an atmosphere 
similar to that which surrounds our earth, 
though many fold more sublimated; yet Its 
Shcrical Infinitesimals are leas progreased 

an those of our atmosphere, as are also the 
planetary bodies moving therein, though some 
of them arc self-locomotive and self-luminous. 
There is apparent order In their motions, 
though somewhat Irregular. The primary 
cause of the general movement of these infini
tesimal bodies‘is tho grand empyreal current. 
Their secondary, Irregular and Involuntary 
motions are pi^nctoally caused by the farm 
and Irregular surfaces of the inclosing forma
tions: The first principles of planetary order 
are observed In the motions of tho self-moving 
and self-luminous bod lot, tho leas progreased 
ones following In tholr trail. Here ¡is indica
ted the first transgression of tho law of pas- 
slveneaa, the first stage of tho development of 
Independent action, of mechanical ability and 
intellectual forethought and design.

Having now delved Into the Interior infinites
imal realm of the granite atom to the fourth 
degree, we behold in the dim distance still 
greater wonder-, and an increasing desire to 
proceed, and with now inspiration, wo onter 
tho sixth sphere of the infinitesimal world. 
In taking a preliminary survey of the external 
surface, wa find It varlosln general form from 
that of a pcrfoct sphere, being somewhat flat*  
enod at opposite aide«, and tho general aspect 
of tho goneral surfaco resemble« very much 
that of our oarth, in the antediluvian ago, ex
hibiting all tho vegetable and animated forms 
of that ago. The oute? surface of this forma
tion, la charactcrlrcd with greater Inequalities, 
resembling very much the outer surface of our 
earth, the elevation« aud depressions, exhibit
ing, apparently, but ™rJr ,litlo regularity of . 
surface; Tho atmosphere and the fluid« of*  
thl« sixth degree of tho Infinitesimal world; 
bear some resemblance to those of our degree, 
bat are proportionately sublimated. Thia In
finitesimal world is teemlngjlth animated 
existences, and It« planotary/iystems «eem to 
move in as perfect order as tho planetary sys
tems of our degree, thoagh as viewed from tho 
.tern firms of this sixth degree the astronomical 
arrangements are similar to, and nearly in ao- 
oordanoe with, the old Ptolemaic system of As
tronomy.

Thee« orbicular germs are gelded in" tholr 
course by tubular formation (constructed of 
solidified celestial material) in which moves a 
celestial current that ««ivea as a propelling 
-faro®-’Hero we d«eire that the reader will sus- • 
pend judgment In'relaUon to this hypothesis, 
or apparent Inconsistency and bear In mind 

e In our phUoeophy, that inertia is 
tly by matter in motion, or that t

tho motion of a body Is dependent up m »>ou 
-tact with anoth« r body, or uiinr matter tn mo
tion, either visible or Invisible. The tangible 
is not necessarily visible; therefore, the outer 
Optical scdmi la incompotent to decide, as to 
the true causes of orbital motions of plane
tary bodies, and wc must necessarily seek the 
evidences in the directions or interior pereep 
lions and logical deductions.

There may be those among yotfwho have not 
totally forgotten tho humblo service of my 
pen, who have retained pleksant memories of 
my weekly ministrations ; who remember the 
tenor of my thought, and the alm of my ar- 
plrationa. I come before you now after a 
silence an<l an exile of five years, to ask the 
renown) of your friendship and confidence . 
to plead mv cause before the tribunal of your 
Judgment ■, believing that time I. the God 
^»mmissioned revel at or of the right . the., 
avenger of nil wrong.

Hov^n years, ago with a bleeding heart and 
sorely disenchanted spirit, I felt It incumbent 
upon me, in the name of duty, luaticc and 
honor, to make known to Spiritualist« and in
vestigators, the blackness of Ingenious soph
istry concealed under the name uf "Freedom 
of the A flections." To make public the theo 
rics and practices of men and women pho 
borrowed the mantle of Hpirlluahrin in con 
ccalmeul of their unrestrained sensuality, I 
was not then, nor shall ever be, possessed of 
that •• weak backed'Charity,'*  so d< quently Re
nounced by the pure soulrd and inagunniluous 
hearteii Beecher. in vain will the *'  Free 
Love" league of evil endeavur to harm him I

Because I would not be dragged down to 
their level , Itccause my soul abhorred and ut
terly loathed the hateful theories and fouler 
practices of th abomination veiled under 
Else*  of ** writ <ity." " magnetic Interblcnd 

etc . etc. , because I unsparingly de 
nouncdl the breaking up < I families, thedc*c  
craticd of home, the violation of the marriage 
vow , A 
malic 6, 
slutt/hounds on my track

wa# branded an "old fogy," i*nd  
, envy, and calumny let loose their 

lull/bounds on my track
H'wiv denied a hearing of my views . the 

was set adrift, 
Thu cruel, cold

malevolence of certain " F rec-
mo

... _________can
sustain 'or bo long a lime. Homo of my boat 
friends aud most valued correspondent« were 
alienated by the specious and sweet .'artifices 
of the creatures I despised, ixcause l loved 
purity and truth, and bad dared to tell them 
bo, with tho addition of my opinion of their 
conduct, given freely and without fear <»f con
sequences.

The result to me has been pecuniary ruin, 
attended however by self-respect, and unfail 
Ing trust in God. Friends, 1 have lived for five 
years on a bleak seashore, in humblest quar
ters . Buttering pangB untold of material 
privation, and spiritual anguish I have been 
hungry, shabby, sick, uncared for, and alone 
For one short year, I owned a cottage of three 
rooms, purchased with money donated by 
generous friends in -Now York city. But 
adverse circumstexu^s and ill health pursued 
mo, I have IbsCmy home, and I am utterly 
penniless and bereft of all , and, aa neither 
extravagance, Indolence, or other fault of 
mine that I am aware of, hu brought me to 
this, I dare come before the vast army of the 
true Spiritualists of the land, to .claim the 
generous compassion due a disabled soldier 
on< o serving valiantly in the ranks of Truth 
an« I Progress.

Brothers and Bisterv ’ my hair Is whitening . 
tho long, sad, disappointing years have left 
tholr maiks of care and wu 11 er lug. I have not 
tho strength to labor much. 1 am forty eight 
years old. Will you, out of your abundance, 
and with what you can spare, help me once 
more ? 1 havo in view a humble, secluded 
home In Massachusetts. Will you enable 
tno to reach It ?

I will at once repay you as best 1 can. For 
every dojlar sent me, I will return an inspira
tion a I-poem of noUoss than twenty four lines. 
For less donations I will try to make some ad
equate return of my jfcn. This would relieve 
mo of the Incubus feeling of receiving charily, 
aud only place me nndor the doubly sweet ob
ligation of 'kn^terJally grateful reinombranco. 
Will you help one, wbo, with every energy at 
her command has always endeavored to help 
herself. 1 only desire to be placed where I 
can renew mv usefulness, to somo extent at 
least <

I have noLgonu over to some wealthy and 
popular church. 1 have simply returned to 
my olden faith, or rather gone forward ip pro
gressive Judaism, which fraternizes with all 
ttfat 1» liberal In thought and pure and true In 
action. I have not forfeited your esteem, my 
Spiritualistic friends I

Please remember that 1 am alono, with not 
one klndrpd tlo thi»-aldo of tho eternal world. 
Lot inc hear from yd*i  speedily, before the 
winds of autumn strike my heart. I have 
borne up long, and I daro say it, bravely. 
Please direct In full to your friend and cola- 
borer, Cora Wilbur«.

Camden, Knox Co., Maine.

hearing o
i muzzled, and 1 

turned out In the world.
blooded
love" women in particular, pursued 
with th t relentless haired that vice alone

Ih Conscience lunate?

BY M. C. HOAG, H 8 , JI D
i

Dear Editor:—As your paper is devoted 
to science and philosophy, and 1« not closed 
against investigation and progression, I beg 
leave to trespass on your valuablo time and 
•pace, and preseat you my vow« on con
science.

When a child la born It doc« not posscas 
reason nor conscience; therefore, both reason 
ajid.consclenreare acquired. Train up a child 
from Infapcy to light and he will do It without 
any compunctions of conscience. But after 
ho becomes old 
to tfleot, he 
consotmoo co: 
science

enough to reason from cause 
levee It to be wrong, and his 
mas him. Now if his con- 
te, why did it not condemn 
Ing? But those who believe- 

conscienoe is innate would havo us bo- 
thit he had this conscience all tho time. 

Tho'Hindoo mother wbo commits her child to 
a of the Ganges does It through con- 
Bhe lnvw her child better than she 
life. Now will any one say that this- 

_____ was born with her to kill her Dfl- 
spring!/ Did God implant that desire In her 
heart No. It was acquired. After she has 
been enlightened and reason assert« her throno, 
then conscienoe reverse« her decision. Reason 
should always procedoconscience. Conscience, 
however, is closely allied to reason, and they 
should go hand ln%an J. Conscienoe should 
never judge until reason has weighed the evi
dence; that la why a man bhreft of reason has 
no conscienoe. Conscience is correct In pro
portion to our reason; In short our conscienoe 
h not a rofe guide until we have reasoned. 
Conscienoe grows cut cf reason and changes 
by reason. Ws hear of A man who has com
mitted a murder and condemn him. B.ut on 
the following day we reverse our decision.

love«

wlths'anding the Orthodox theory, and that, 
reason should always go before conscience.
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A Itevlcw«
During the past three weeks we have pub

lished In the Journal an article from the 
CbrnMU Magaeinf. entitled the "Devils of Mor 
zine." -

A most significant title, eiidcnlly much 
more expressive than tho writer intended. 
Bines »cloncc ami philosophy have settled tho 
Sanation beyond doubt, that there are no dev 

b except undeveloped human being*,  and 
sir.ee the phenomena developed are the results 
of.the Influence of such beings or spirits, 
there could be no more appropriate name 
All the cases described are familiar to those 
that have studied the subject of obsession

.It Is a curious fact, however, and'*  one wor
thy of the study of the medical profeasion. 
that there was an ppidemlc Influence perva 
ding this small district Which rendered many 
person« susceptible to these peculiar manifes 
lations It is well known that such afloclions 
are to a certain extent contagions; that is to 
say that certain persons are much more liable 
to influences of this kind when brought Into 
the presence of IhoM who are suflerlng. and 
the fact is stated that even strong persons 
were brought under •omo peculiar Influences 
whrf'bAhoy saw those possessed. The remarks 
that were generally mado by those under this 
influence were appropriate to spirits having 
the control of them, and often evinced a 
knowledge of facts connected with the history 
of the Individuals whom they declared them 
selveg to be. Of course this amounts to but 
little with those who have a fixed theory in re
gard to these things, lothose who think, and 
who will draw their inferences, they arc im
portant. Tho Statement*  of Dr. Artljaud are 
very simple and easily understood by th 
who sre familiar with the spiritual 
lions. He refers to an " abnorma 
moot of the muscular forces;". if a com 
mon ox|>ericncc with medluoi*  Again ho 

‘ ‘ »rodu- 
le cor 

our trance speakers 11 
"The impressions pro 

istanccs" are to be explained

mon ox|M.>ricnwi with medluuln. Agai 
speaks of an j<dbQMlual excitement "ni 
cing marvelous] lu< hluy and rcmarkabi« 
rectness of language *’ our trance speak« 
lustralc this dally "The ImprcMlous 
duced at great distances" arc to be cxpli 
etithcr by clairvoyance or by clairaudlence, 
or by spirit intervention. Again be refer« to 
the personation of evil «mitts who frequently 
•poke of themselves in the third person. Dr 
Constans notice« among other phenomena, 
that diseased person« "replied to the thoughts 
which they attributed U> the questioner, 
«nd to the objection« that they foresaw be 
would make *’ We know that spirit« fre
quently do thi«.

He Bpoaks of thu regularity of the pulse, 
and of insensibility to pain Almost every 
one know« that perstrns can be rendered insen 
•ible to pain by a magnetic onorator, either in 
the form or out of it, and It Is no.longer a 
marvel. We havo published the-entire'articlc 
although ’here are expression« which display 
ignorance or bigotry For instance, the writer 
»ays " this harlequin malady unites symptoms 
of by«tcrla, epilopsy and mania with gastric 
disturbances, yet some of the Principal feat
ures usually accompanying each of the dis 
coses are wanting. The excellent health of 
the poaseaaod bclwoen the seizures «ooms to 
point out that there Is no great physical nna--' 
chief at work " We remember an anecdote 
of Blr David Brewster! he attended asceance 
one evening, and raw a table move without 
contact. Tnc next morning he raid it soemed

* to move. Tho writer «ays "hail we spaco.lt 
would be IntercHtlng to trace tho influence of 
credulity on our perceptions." He could not 
do a wiser thing for iilmself. He rays we do 
not sot down those whobellove in Bpiritualism 
and olhor marvels as knaves or fools, but as 

'victims to a vory common disturbance of the 
faculties that we think deserves serious atten 
tion from all interested in the search ej truth." 
That Is cool and worthy of a person who 
triumphantly asks, "Can physiologists give the 
reasons tor the Insensibility that is accom
panied by such remarkable development of 
muscular energy! Ou> they account for the 
preternatural aculenoss of the sense«!" We 
can answer they can do both. The Insen
sibility producod by the magnellzer is caused 
by the temporary removal of the spirit from 
its tenement, so that surgical operations may 
be performed without any consclouinces of 
pain, as hu boen douo in numerous instances.

The great development of muscular energy 
is the result of spiritual influences! u can be 
readily shown by modlums who arc adapted 
for that form of manifestation. We bave seen 
persons who could lift Immense weight when 
under spiritual control. The preternatural 
acuLeneas of ths senses may be tested and ex
amined In like manner if the experimenter 
will lay ulde his prejudice and examine the 
subject with the’same patience and care that 
is usually bestowed upon other branches of 
science often leas ImportanL -We are glad, to 
know that In this U in all other cases, knowl- 
edge Is power, and that If instead of the absurd 
meins of troalmonl which wore triod, the true 
philbsophy of the causo had boeh sought, and 
the appropriate remedies applied, the whole 
matter might have boen set al rest, without 
such Intense «ufloring,

Tho only cures reported were producod by 
spiritual influences acting upon those who 
had assumed control, and compelling them W 
leave their victim*  The proper method for 
all such cases Is to tornicircles of strong and 
positive Ihdlvtduals who can bring to boar upon 
those who are obsessed such Influence as shall 
cause the evil or undeveloped spirits to de
part from thorn. Whan this Is understood we 
shall not resort to such disgusting medica
ments and such abhon *>  sre a dis
grace to tho faculty. is the grand
key that will unlock re of a vast
number of maladies which are al present too 
Mtlle understood, and which are often grossly 
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side, and throughout all these yeses 
among

Our separate narratives had brought us down 
t<» the year IWjO. New field*  were now open 
mg to us very beautifully. Tho anguish and 
remorse which resulted from the wrung« done 
In earth-life were In a great measure over
come. though even to this day there are limes 
when the remembrance of th<»sc dark scenes 
conics before «is vlvkllv and painfully.

The narratives which you nave already pub
lished, havo done much to reliove us of this, 
and hence we arc desirous to prococd with 
this

Our association, from this time forward, 
wns not confined to those persona who were 
upon that low plane in which we bail been 
compelled to labor We wish to sUte distinct 
ly and cmphalltallv, that there is no plane of 
life, however low and degraded, that ha*  out 
its use ft I s' * . *-*  „•- " -
In which we have been engaged 
those persons, we were doing the beet w<. 
wo ccuhl for them, and for ourselves. ’. 
worc/almosl always helping other« and thus- 

ng ourselves.
.ring the first half of this century our la 

l>ora aaaumed xjquch more Important charac
ter. Wo were engaged with many other spir
it*,  in ^ylng tho foundations for that grand 
event which ever will mark this age as more 
progressive than any former one, namely, the 
advent of Modern Bpiritualism There wore 
many instances in which it seemed as th - ugh 
our eilort*  would bo crowned with success and 
then disappointments came, and we were 
obliged to work in other directions Our fail
ures, however, did not discourage us, but 
ratber tended to stimulate us to more ener
getic latiora We were associated' with va
rious bands of spirits,and there are many spirits 
here who have been fully conscious of our 
lalrttr« on earth since they came to live with 
us *

Those who understand tho philosophy of 
any subject will know how often failure Is 
caused by the slightest deviation from a noces- 
•ary rulo, and how easy It w tuld be to succeed 
It wo only knew exactly what Is needed,

Wo win not dejjili^yoo with account*  of our' 
various cllort*  In your country and on the 
other continent, only say that owing to the 
progreaalvc tendencies of y««ur free loslitu 
lions, and especially to the aid which the Abo 
rigincs of your country were able to give us, 
our labors were principally confined to this 
country. The number of haunted bouses, as 
tbev are termed, was constantly Increasing, 

.ano there were many places In which there 
sec mod to l>e very good prospects of a suoceM- 
fill introduction of the phenomena referred to.

Al length we were ensued, at Hydesville, 
New York, to strike a chord which not only 
vibrated ovor your continent, and your earth, 
but throughout all tho spheres of spirit-life. 
Tho news of this success flashed over the en
tire spiritual world, and produoed more re
joicing than any event which we have ever 
wltncsaod.

We held an important position In the bands 
that produced the manifestations of that day. 
When you recognize the fact that spirits can 
pass from one part of/yqur continent to an 
other, and across the ocean to the other con
tinents In tho twinkling of an eye, to use an 
expression iha< has been greatly misunder
stood, you will See that many dlflicullice In 
regard to our labors and our presence in dif
ferent localities al. apparently, tho Sarno lime, 
will be rcmo

All that Is 
certain sp 
sire, which

for the appearance of 
is to summon them by a de
be made more «Acclive by 

asking for litem, and they will appoar almost 
ipstautlv, though thoy may havo boen a thou- 
safid miles away, provided tho telegraphic line 
of communication extends to them as It docs 
through tho circles of the spheres, and.all who 
were thus ongaged were constantly on tho 
watch, reedy for Uie summons al any mo- 
manv < >

Wo did not find any mediums In N^w York 
tkate that were adapted to our peculiar needs, 
but at Athens, Ohio, we met wlpi our first 
real success, oommenclng'in 1850.

to bx contis rail

A COMMUNICATION FROM DANIXL WSHTTKR,
OIVHN TH HOUGII MRS VOUNO.

i You are entering upon a new*era.  In which 
the wonderful and mysterious power of heal
ing Is to be more generally reallxod. The twi
light of the new dispensation has already 
dawned upon you. Your old land marks are 
fast being obliterated, and many of the time- 
honored theories have been exploded. The 
mighty car of progress is on the track, and 
moving with lightning speed, with its flowing 
bacaaraof Inspiration. The philosophers o? 
the old schools have at last been driven from 
their old positions, and are taking shelter -un
der the tetters of conservatism. Rad
icalism Is the the day, and he who
dares Cot i signs of the times, and

ty troths that are beaming 
Is fit only for the past when 
lived In a circle, and their 
in> were to repeat the lessons 

wide open, and hither, to us thy children of 
earth, the white winged angels of earth, bear 
tbyjrneasagos of love and peace. Thou, with 
thy all-discerning eye. doth see and under
stand all our human frailties, and, with thine 
influite love doth throw the mantle of charity 
over our earthly imperfections, knowing that 
time’s great wheel of progress will carry us 
far beyond the dark ways of human error, 
superstition and bigotry We know we -are 
children of one common Father, that thy 
careful supervision Is over all, and thy hand! 
work ever bebore us

Wr see thoc In the sUrry'sky, 
The vastneas of the deep. - 

Thy care to us Is ever olgh.
E'en whllo we w«ko or sloop.

The budding leaf and flower 
Proclaim this gracious love 

All things attest thy power, 
Beyond, around, above

kIT CARSON, THROVHI kATIK It HoulN-*  >N.

Good morning stranger This Is something 
new for Ue Trapper of the West to be con
trolling one of your medluma There are 
many of the Red men with me this morning. 
Who tell me that you sen.l a paper out to the 
West, whore Kit Carson is well known.*  I 
shall be glad to send a word to the people on 
the frontier settlement*

I sco the agitation that now prevails thoro 
for fear of a bloody war There Is reason for 
fear, because the red man has vengeance in his 
heart, and ho is not without treachery, I 
know they that they are not all alike, there 
ate many noble solili among these children of 
the foresi

It Is with thorn Just as it is with the pale 
faces, there «f certain minds that control 
them, and the masses are led by these The 
trouble is, there have been so many rascals 
who have sto xl between your government and 
the Indians, that they have loot confidence, 
and thia makes it hard to carry out the peace 
policy, especially when they become exuper 
ated 'i <>u can not blame them, but you 
should do all you can to regain their conti 
d etico.

I bad many narrow escapes, but the Red- 
men andersUxHl knd felt my power

My experience In tho Wool was grami. 
When out on the prairies, I felt an Inspiration 
or power that impelle,! me on In my career 
as a scout and pioneer, and rejoice now to 
see how the West ti growing I love to visit 
the new settlement*  where I once roamed In 
solitude . 1 see many brave settlers, who are 
pressing on amid the trials of border life, and 
there are many spirits who are watching over 
these, and endeavoring to inspire them with 
I.Ay feeling«

There is a large c|a*s  of spirit*  who have 
this particular mission, and ere long you will 
hear from us among those frontier men We 
rejoice to sec the Prairies of the Wc*t  bloom 
Ing like gardens, and wo hope that the red 
man and the while man shalZMwoll in their 
wigwams In peace, when thè Indian's land 
shall be cultivated, and a remnant of these 
people educated*  by the jyhlte man who ha*-»  
true feeling of humanity In his ••ml, and who 
will deal hourly with*  the Indian

.There are many mediums among the Indi
an«. and their religion Is-a spiritual one They 
would soon learn to appreclate-your Spiritual 
lecturers. /

I am very thankful to you for this oppor 
tunlty of.returnirg and raying these thing*

THE BI1AGA VAI»*UITA.

Hhowlng the Origin ol CbrlxtlanlCy 
—JtKlalxni and (lie Egyptian Ke- 
IlglODM.

A translation from the ancient Sanskrit re 
veals to the world the great troth that Kbrtena 
the Incarnate Deity of the Hindoos was born 
soveral thousand year« before J os us of Naza
reth

The Hindoos were then the m<wt highly ed
ucated, polished and reflnod people on the 
face of the globe.

Their incarnate Deity was bora of a virgin, 
holy and pure, who was overshadowed by 
Vishnu, their God, as was Mary the mother of 
Jesus This parallel tuns all the way through 
tho history, from his conception to his ascen 
sion to the right hand of tho most High

The translation referrod to Is called the 
Hhagatad Gita.

Thb American edition, which Is Just from 
the pre«, by the Rki.ioio Philosophical 
Puni.isirtNO Houu, was translated by that no
ted scholar. J. Cockburn Thomson, and 
supplied to a few people by subscription.

Bo rare and scarce is the work 
with the utmost difficulty that lb 
publisher could find even single copy of 
It In England, and had to pay eight dollars for 
a second-hand book.

Tho edition now published. Is In' beautiful 
clear type, and Is printed on the finest texture 
of tinted paper. The binding la richly em
bossed in gold and It is beyond oonUQverty.. 
the most beautiful and substantially bound 
book ever published In Chicago.

It will grace any centre table, or the private 
library of most exquisitely bound books. All 
investigators into the origin of Ike Egyptian, 
Mosalo-Judaism, and ('brfulan religion*,  
should certainly possess the RMpaaod Gite.

Ural It WM

PRIC^. |3.
Bent anywhere tn the United States or the 

Dominion and England, by mail, on receipt of 
ths money, - $3 00, and to any other foreign 
oounlry far |3 50. fio»H4

Ovh TiiASh« are respectfully tertiered to 
Geo. T. Armstrong, President, and Alfred 
Gray, Secretary, for complimentary tickets to 
the Tenth Annual Blate Fair to be held at 
Leavenworth. Kansu. on the seventh of Hep 
timber, 1874.

Bro A. M Harnf.«, of Manhattan. Kansas, 
rays he accept*!  the Itev Downing's chai 
lenge for a debate on Spiritualism, but the 
revcrepd'^gentlemsn did not come to limo 
Barnes then held a mooting of much interest 
to the people assembled at Westmoreland, 
Kansas

Ihco. T. II. Btkw art writes’.-TheCloar 
Lake Grove Meeting was a decided success 
It was largely attended It H. Gidord, spirit 
artist, and T. II Stewart, lecturer, were pres 
ent and entertained the audience. Bald 
meeting wu Anti Woodhull, being the second 
meeting thts Summer

Ji njiK E S IIoi.bhook, of this city, will at
tend th« Iowa Falls*  Htal< Convention He Is 
devoted to true Hptrituaham, and exerts a 
commanding influence.

Th« Hindoo Nxw Tmtamknt—A moat won 
derful now boqk, print*!  on tinted paper and 
gold cmboMod binding Bent by mail on 
receipt of f-: Address Rrlmmo PiiiLoaorfii 
LAL Pi nt.IRHINO llouait. (M^rago, III

The Work We Have I »one—The 
Work Before l a—A New Prop

osition.

The voices of the people, the approval of 
our angelic guides and frienda, and above all 
else, the unhesitating approval of our own con 
science of our last year*s  work, give us 
strength and assurance that the RkijoioJ’hh, 
osorntCAL Journal occupies an important 
position in the great field of Spiritual litera 
lure, and that a responsibility rests upon it, 
commonsurato with the Importance of tho 
work to which II Is asslguod by the invisible 
intelligence that Inaugurate*!  it

Ils positive and aggressive warfare upon old 
theological dogmas, and Ila unhesitating and 
bold utterances In denunciation of that most 
vile and terrible reproach upon Spiritualism, 
called Aw i*.  has endear*!  it to thinking 
Ele, however much or little faith they may 

In thereat truth of spirit communion
The intelligence which prompted the in 

augurallun of this paper and gave il the name 
of the llKiJupKl’iiiioeoriiiCAi. Iuurnal, plain 
Iv foresaw inc work It was destined to per 
form.

While it recognised the principle In nature 
outcropping among all nations and people on 
the face of the globe, called religion, k never 
lheleas views II a*  but the antecedent of the 
development or flTTfoldmeul of that over-exist 
ing system, known as the of life.

Then II In but the rubbish Jhat has to be re
moved to develop to the admiration of the soul, 
a i’anlheon-of eternal progression whose foon 
dalion Is co eternal with nature herself, and as 
boundless a*  lollhiludc.

The RKiJoio-I'iuLOSorHiCAi. Journal's mis 
sion is to open the eyes of the pevpfc to this 
grmt truth. To make itself fell in this grewt 
work, not Mlf-lmpoosd, Il must be positive and 
ag*  reasivc'against error wherever found.

While timidity Is an Ingredient foreign to 
our nature, yet ths obloouy, the toul breath of 
slander, the positive etlortZ of enemies, yet 
profeesod Spiritualists, to dlvost us of our good 
name and well oarnod popularity among our 
peers where best known, tolhkend of cruahlng 
out our paper, has boon as keenly felt by us as 
similar treatment would bave been felt by any 
other mas not dovold of sensitiveness.

Like other men we havo our love of appro
bation, but at the same time our love of truth 
and Jostles so far predominates a*  to prompt 
us to forego all applause from enemies, and 
•uffex rcoroach rather than make one Jot or tit
tle of saAifice of principle.

Heaven's choice st blesslnss have often been 
invoked upon our bead, and they have far out
weighed In results the anathemas from the 
cess pools of Infamy.

At tho Inauguration of this institution, not 
only the trials, adversities, calamities and 
calumny to be encountered, were foreshadowed, 
but the magnlflocntly grand and blessed re
sults of our labor« were portrayed to our as
tonished vision. Much of the former 
we havo since been called upon to en 
dure. Our faith In the promises made, and 
often repeated by angelic friends, has 
continually buoyed up our spirits and 
prompted _uo to renewed eflofts The 
•plrit of lovo and encouragement has been 
from time to lima, as neccsally seemed to de 
mand, showered upon us from ths angelic 
spheres. In a manner lltlU to be comprehend
ed by the great mass, aye, not even by the 
most advanced Spiritualist*.

Now, as the rubbish of free love is nearly re
moved from the groat ahip, laden with angelic 
love and light, w« see looming up In the no 
great distance a groaler,.and by far more agree 
able work for the luu.ioio-PniLosorniCAL 
JOUHNAL.

Ai that distance U^hortsneii. we feel that 
new and fresh lnspiratlofirxwalt, and that we 
ahsJl enter upon our ever Increasing duties 
unSy It with even greater teal, more potent 
power, and with largely Increased facilities to 
meet the wants •< the millions who are al
ready being stirred to ths Innermost rccaaare 
of their souls, to seek for more knowl
edge of the hereafter, and to Inquire Into 
the cf life

Ws are assured that ths Rnuoto Philo
sophical Jouhnal was preeminently inau
gurated .to supply that meatal food 
so necessary for ths development of that 
philosophy which is to fssd and refresh the 
millions of thinking people now eagsrly seek
ing for, and craving, more light 
, Tills number doses the sixteenth volume of 
this paper. Eight yean of In ores« nt toll hu 
rolled Into the past, and the thoughts Incident 
therein have hsiped to make up tho web and 
woof of our bsinx.

Headen ot the Rsltoio-Philosophical* 
Jouhnal are found scattered over the civilised 
world. They are found by many thousands In 
our beloved land where Modern Bpiritualism 
was first ushered in, and by here and there one 
In foreign countries. * —

Without boesting or «eying aught that 
should, in the taasl decree, mllltau against 
our la Spiritual Uurature, we
can tm that the Rhucio-Philo
sophical J ar has now a larger circula
tion thus all other Spiritual papers eombtnod, 
and yet ow dreataUou ie nothing to boasj at, 
nor is It anything to be oempared with what 
It should be. • .

To the end of sdattering thought upon our 
phlloeopby among thorn who onlkknizw of it 
from the reproach which the ^dat is/eww 
has brought upon It, we have sacrifl&d thou 
sad is of dollar« la the circulation ofthi Jocx- 
N*i.  at Pjffiinal ^eaMjto trial iuliqriber«; 

be

disseminate«*!  among the masses. The onward 
march of free thought must be recognized;and 
old ayatrins basetl on shams, frauds. and^UMD- 
Huns, which hold men's minds in servitude, must' 
be upro*.led  and eradicated by the disintegrating 
power of positive light and knowledge, to the 
end that the new spiritual, the good and beau
tiful Pantheon of Progrere may appear in all 
of its daizllng beauty, to ths gaze and admira
tion of the world

Ws call the roll of all true Spiritualists and 
sound the clarion trumpet to awaken all 
Utrera of angelic communion to the great 
duty and neeesskly of bolding the boa 
con lights they (hwmm high*  aloft, that 
other« may, as they have been, be guided In 
the way to spiritual truths and angelic com
munion.

Friends, du your part well, and we will do 
ours; and Ibis 1«

WHAT WV WILL Do
We will continue *|  notice to the con

trary) t<’ «nd th (LtuioPHiLoaoriiiCAL 
JovrnXT. to any •< tnal n'terser three 
months for

. TW
We will rene 

a twenty flee 
onk *a«R  IÓ 

7 rivSCHNT»
/. trial «ubscnplloo. be it 

.-«nt «nr. for
»••H ONK DOLLAR *ND  VIFTT 
• KNTK

And wo w||| talc new pf'irty trnii 
f*r  the Mme «urn, viz >nr iMLir and Jlfly

‘T>'A » Brother complained because old 
subscribers bad to pay regular rates- f:i per 
annum for their subscription, while we were 
giving It fhrrr month» to new trial subscribers 
for tiff nip jiff rente

We remind*!  him of the parable of the 
Kingdom of Heaven and the Householder, to 
be found In the .‘Oth chap of Matthew, 15th 
verse especially, «nd atked him if be bad any 
more right to complain than those laborer» 
"thafhad borne the beat and burden of the 
Jay •" If any one should ever hereafter enter 

call his at

more rigl 
"that*  had 
-*/• ’* I 
a like complaint, we respectfully 
tention to the same parable

<>ur regular subscription price is as low as. 
any paper of the kind can he aflorded. paying 
current expenses and giving a decent support 
tn.the publisher We could never have sent 
out our paper fro« to the poor, and at nominal 
prices to now investlgaiora, nor could we make 
this new oiler, If we bad no othei means of 
meeting Incidental eipense. than the receipts 
from subscriptions. Hixteen hours of industry 
per day through forty long year« of maiihood, 
has brought us to that competency, and that, 
loo. without a single deviation from the lias ot 
integrity in our dealings with our fellow men, 
which enables <s. In this the evening of our 
life, to aid with a liberal band. In disseminat
ing knowledge of that land to which all man
kind. with fear knd trembling steps, are rapid 
ly tending

The scales of darkness have already fallen 
from millions of eves. Our beloved Jouuxal 
has been, and yet is, a lamp at the feet of tens 
of thousands to guide them in their 
onward march.

Is It too much to a*k  all’such t<> engage onpo 
more In presenting this new proportion to 
all of their neighbors and to urge it*  accept*  
aucef And will ail who have l«een, or now 
are, trial subscribers, accept It! Let every bae 
do bis part faithfully and promptly, and they 
will swell lhe subscription list to such dlmen 
slons that we «ball be enabled with our Ore 
pejnny idrmusnc ¡otr,oia$< together with a. 
»maU profit on earn »ul-ttripiion, to reduce our 
regular subscription price as low as any secu
lar paper of equal sire, and equal amount of 
original matter, and not only that, but you. 
friends will aid in bagtening on the time that 
we shall be enabled to pul a dSifyopintval paper 
InRftho hands of the peoplo, worthy of our 
pause.

Come, friends, let us work together. Hand 
up the subscriptions as promptly as possible. 
The next Issue after this will ¿ommeooe the 
seventeenth volume of the JIhlioio-I* uiia>- 
soi’iiicai. Joliulal. of that number we shall 
print several thousand extra copies to fill the 
many new subscription- that will coms la be
fore that lime, and we shall continue to receive 
and fill subscriptions under this proposition 
for two week*  after we give notice in this pa
per of our intention to Withdraw R. Now is 
the proper season of tke year to subscribe, and 
lobegin with the c</mn.eiH e ;..• at of anew 
volumo is always desirable. /

Address, r A B*.  Junks, Adams and Fifth/ 
avenuo, Cblvago. 111. V

Ml 50 venti» renews trial xubficrlp- 
Ilonaone year.

gufliitfsg gotktr.
Tnn BiiaoavadGita is the Hindoo New 

Testament, and a most beautiful work. Ad
dress Rhuoio-Pbilosophicai. Puburninq 
Hocqx, Chicago, Ill.

Live Agents Wanted
T6 sell DR. CHA8F8 RECIPES: or, IN

FORMATION EOR EVERYBODY, in every 
County in America. Enlarged by the Pub- 
liaher to 048 pages. It con tains over 2000 house
hold recipes, and Is suited to all classes and 
¿ondltlons of society. A wonderful book and 
a household necessity. It sells al sight Great- 
ost lndaoements ever eflerod to book agents. 
Kxclualve territory given. ReUlla for *2.  
Agents more . than double their money. Ad
dress. DR. CHASE'S BTEAM PRINTING 
HOUSE, ANN ARBOR, MICH. *vlfln»ll8
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NXIfSPAPBR DKC13I0SS.
I. A»y lersoa who UXet a paper rvfalariy tba 

mvoaeo- whether directed to hl» name or another’«, or 
whethe h> »zbecr.bed or not-l» reipoatib’e for tho

X If any'penos order» hl» paper dl»continaed. he ma»t 
ca. or the p-jbllaber may continue to «end 
it la made, and collect tho whole amouui— 

1b taken from tho offle« or not.
_ bar» decided that refusing to take newa- 

|AMn add periodical« from the poatofflre. or rt-moviug 
taUsHonif ?hC d r°r'J* e,1denr’ •*'

la «aaktnr remittance» foyi?b»erip<!on. always procure 
Sdrtfton New fork, or Zc-TÜrriúl Momt Onnin. If 
Ebla When neither <f the»x can be procured, re id 

toaey. bat 0,’irayj in h R'fu:rre<i LfUsr. Tho rerfa 
Srattoa fe» ha» been red need to fifteen cent*,  and th» 
Bria ml regtatrauvn »yrtetinm» been found, by the po«ta) 
Mteoritte», to be »tsialiy an abaotulc prelection a*:aln»l  
kwaoa by mall Au. I’oet mutcra aro obliged to regi,ter 

*bfp r^jocBted to do •«>.
LW Thc>»e aendlng mjney to thl,office for the JOrnwai. 

Should bo careful to date whether It be for a or* naw and write ail prepor name« nù:l".'v
Paper, are forwarded until an espilo» order lareceHed 

by tho pabilaber for thrrfr di»ci<otinaanc<f, «nd until pay- 
aaentof all arrearage, !» made, •• required by la»

No name« imtkkxo on tho «ubecriptlon book,, without 
tho Bret payment In advance

too a to too •caacairrioxa.
Bubacribere are particularly requested to note'tbcci- 

Elon» of their subscription», »nd to forward what I, 
for tho cnauir.g year, without further reminder fremi 

IMS office. ,
Upo» the margin of each paper, or upon the "*p|^r,  

wfll bo found a »Ulemcnl of the time to which payment 
ha» bocn made For InaUnce, if John Hmllb has paid to 
1 Dec. 1871,1t will be mailed. "J. Hmltb 1 Dec I." If ho 
•íStSBi,1í)w,l4’'* ‘’1 D**’11 w111 ,Uod tha’: ',J’

the exertions of the patient scientists ; Il was 
tholr Ignorance that lod them to appropriate 
it to roligious>xcrclsce. They were cruel In 
nature, hence made blood a part of their sacred 
rite«, Il being uppermost In their minds. Even 
their God, when pugillsllcally excited, had 
blood in his mind as his principal actuat
ing thought, for ho said, in Exodus, chapter 
seven, seventeenth verso, " I will smite with 
tho rod that is in my band, upon the water» 
that are in the river, and ” 
Into blood." Had ho Sap) 
dynamic qualities, Iffd its bsQ as a medicinal 
agent, he would have been Instrumental In do- 
*ng great good, but that, it appear», was Iqfl 
for this highly enlightened nineteenth century, 
when blood is being utilized, and is consider
ed efficacious wnen lako.\v^\to the stomach, 
curing tubercular consumpfi\A.

It is. Indeed, strnngo that this discovery was 
not made In olden limes, when blood was In 
such bleb repute as a religious element, and 
when it was constantly presented to the eyes 
of the people. Then, nobody knew anything 
in reference to the transfusion of biood.

Near St Bernard market, in Now Orleans, 
a reporter discovered what appeared to bo a 
spotted negro, but who on investigation provod 
to be a Norwegian sailor strongly imbuod with 
Cambodian blood. While sick in Singapore, 
many years ago, a physician, to prevent his 
dying of paralysis, infused Into his vein*  tho 
blood of a Cambodian boatman. It restored 
animation to his frame, renewed his lease of 
life, but entailed the fearful alternation of a 
black Instead of a white skin. Blnco then tho 
man has been steadily growing black, and two 
of his children, born since tho medical experi
ment was made, are deeply tainted with the 
Cambodian blood, presenting all tho charac
teristics of the half breeds of that race." h

If the ancients had been aware of the Influence 
f blood in such cases, tho Inhabitants would 
avo utilized it, and tho Lord only knows tho 

h and varied results that would havo groot- 
Possibly . thoy would havo mado a 

practi application of II In endeavoring to 
reform the wicked and vicious, by transfusing 
the blood of those whose moral natures were 
fully developed Into their viena

We do indeed rejoice to know that " blood " 
on which the various creeds are founded^ and 
which has resulted In so much misery to tho 
world, han al last been turned to successful 
account. It is true, too, that no ilood can be 

successfully transfuped Into the veins of anoth
er. that is tinctured In the least degree by 
spirituous liquors, hence tho blood of a church 
member who sips wine at the communion 
table, can not be of any service. But, Indood, 
blood, pure blood, gushing wilb Vila] strength, 
can bo mado of Bcryicc to tho world'through 
transfusion. You who arc debilitated, and 
who rely on the blood of Jesus, had belter 
have a little confmon sense Instilled into your 
veins, and rely on the blood of some good, 
strong, healthy ipan to aave you.

d/they shall bo turned 
explained its peculiar

CHICAGO. SATURDAY. hkPT. *12.
—f—■

Blood! Blood!!

Ip a previous article, we alluded to the 
specific character of blood. It is the gramy 
old superstructure of thoChrtstian Religion, but 
as such II has assumed the gigantic propor
tions of a monster, with the audacity and 
recklessnere of a thousand imaginary Devils 
right from Milton’s Pandemonium. Isaiah, 
tho bell cose enunciator of Divine truths in 
that musty document designated as the Old 
Testament, says in the thin) chapter and sixth 
verse thereof:

"Tho sword of tho Lord is filled with blood; 
It is made fat with fatness, and with the blood 
of laraU and goats, with the fat of the kidneys 
of rams, for the Lord had a sacrifice In Boz.rah, 
and a great slaughter In tho land of Idumea."

Wo would like to direct our visual organs 
_ at that sword—a sword of such gregarious 

composition, being hollow In the center In 
blood was concealed—on the outside of 
was the fatness of tho innocent lamb,

the pugnacious goal, and the butting ram— 
indeed a sword of that character would excite 
intense interest among the people if suspend
ed from the limb of a gigantic oak where all 
oould observe it Thus wo see that blood is 
not only an Ingredient for salvation, but it Is 
also an agent of d on.

This sword, coi of blood and the fat
of dlflcrcnl domestic animals, is represented 
m a thing of life, on one occasion actually be
coming Inebriated, the same as Noah did when 
he shamefully exposod his person in the pres
ence of his daughters.

Joromlah, a famous meddler with things 
sacred in ancient days, says in the forty-fifth 
chapter and tenth verse of his remarkable 
Scintillations, •• For this Is the day of the Lord 
Opd of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he may 
avenge him of his adversaries ; and the sword 
shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made 
drunk with their blood ; for the Lord God of 
hosts bath a sacrifice in tho North Country by 
the rlvqr -Euphrates." If this sword could 
havo survived the conlllcts of lime, and been 

, transmitted to the Government of the United 
Blates, It oould have been made of great ser
vice in putting God lx the Constitution, pro
viding It ever recovered from Its Intoxication. 
If It continued inebriated, however, it would 
havo boci?x instrumental In putting the Dovil 
thore, tho ako result of which no one could 
Compute.

Tho ancients, howover, never experimented 
with blOod. They knew nothing .of its com- 
poeillon—hsd no Idea of Its circulation or 
nature, yet they appllod it to many usee. 
" Moses,**  the old astute law-giver, it is declar
ed in the Vrrenty’fourth chapter and eighth 
verso of Exodus, " took tho blood and sprin- 

. klod.it over tho peoplo, and said; Behold tho
* blood of the covenant, which the Lord hath 

made with you concerning all these words." 
The people of this highly enlightened age of 
black broadcloth.coal*,  peacock feathers and 
silk dreeeee, would not consent to any such 
dirty practice as that—thoy would prefer to do 
without any covenant or any religion, rather 
than havo Choir clothoe saturated with putres
cent blood. Think of It, a wholo congrega
tion looking like sullen butchers, In order to 
behold the "blood of the^Covenant"

In ancient times blood was enllrelyjlevoted 
to religious purpose*.  Indeed, cannibal*,  fe
rocious cannibals, existed then, and they were

• fed with tholr own flesh, and made intoxica
ted with their own blood, foe Isaiah, in chap
ter forty-ninth and tho twenl

7'hl*  oopious writings, *<r*.  “--------------------------
. them that oppress thee with tholr own flesh, 
and thoy shall be drunken with, their own 
blood, as with sweet wine, and all flash shall 
know that I thh Lord am thy Savior .and thy 
Redeemer, the mighty one of Jacob."
. We think the philosopher that experimented 

with tho tall of a rot in behalf of science, wor
thy of more praise than the bloody Isaiah, who 
gave expression to that blood ihlrsiy view. 8cl- 
soos, in that day and age of ths world, had not 
yet beta bom. The poopls did xtot fora moatet 

1» suppose that blood possessed so many startling 
! charecteristice that have been unfolded through

*•“>»**»  lu -
ity*lxth-voroe'or  
Andi will feed

Bastlnn nnd Taylor.

Bastian and Taylor are now in London, 
Eng., holding seance*.  Thoy are most excel
lent modium*,  and we hope they will receive 
a cordial greeting wherever they may go. 
The manifeolation*  given through their mo- 
dlumahlp, are of a high order, and well cal
culated to interest advanced Spiritualists and 
confound skeptics. Tho Mxdivm and Day- 
rhxak, gives the following account of thorn: 
* On Friday evening last we had the plea*ure  

of participating In a very pleasant sitting with 
these gentlemen. Some months ago we had 
advices from Chicago intimatlnff that those 
mediums were about to visit Europe, and 
recommending them to our consideration. On 
Friday evening a few minute*  were spent In 
conversation before tho seance began, during 
which Mr. Bastian presented us with tho fol-, 
lowing letter, duly signed by the gentleman 
whoso name it'bears:
"Office of Rxuoio-PnxLoeopincAL PuRLtsiiiNo 

H0U8K, Chicago. May 27th. 1H74.
"Fbikkd Burns,—Allow me to introduce to 

your favorable acquaintance Brothen Bastian 
and’ Taylor, of whom you have heard so 
much.

"They are true gentlemen, andef the strict
est Integrity as modluma. 1

"Any acts of courtesy vou may be inspired 
to show them will bo duly appreciated by 
them as well as by myself and thousands of 
friends this side of the water.

"Fraternally thine,
"fi 8. Jon ms.

"To James Bums, Esq., Publisher, London."

This fraternal epistle wa*  during the even
ing supplemented by the porusal of an album, 
containing a choice selection' of portraits of 
leading American Spiritualists. There wo **w  
for the first tint*  a representation of the feat
ure*  of our Brother 8. 8. Jone*,  of the Chica
go Publishing House, and feel so proud of tho 
picture m a specimen of humanity, that wo 
oonalder it an Ornament to our cause, and wo 
hop© In duo course’to havo it engraved, where
with to grace the front page of the Mxdium. 
Daring there conversational episode*  wo had 
an opportunity of learning romtit&ing of the 
career of our visitor». Both gentlemen havo 
been medium*  from childhood. Mr., Bastian 
wa*  a photographio artist, and a few year*  ago 
got introduced to Bplritualism Hl*  peculiar 
experience*  at the circle aoon convinced him 
that the extraordinary occurrence*  which had 
mokad his life wm Indeed the isdlcations of 
mediumahip of tho moot powerful kind. He 
embraced the unpopular cause, oflendedhi*  
old friend*,  and aided, bv the Spirit-world, 
commenced tho task of soeking now Msocla- 
tions, and now be Is ona of tho mo*t  popular 
medfam*  of America. .Mr. Taylor was born 
In Dundee, Scotland, and hi*  history, like that 
of many other modlums, prerent*  indications 
of the existence of an unaccountable power 
long prior to it*  being brought Into full play 
by the spirit circle. Mr. Taylor is a seeing 
medium, ar natural clairvoyant In addition 
to hl*  p*ychlcal  qualltie*  he 1« po**e*** d of 
anparlor endowment*  for literature, and ha*  
written ‘ ~

mens, indication*  of'poetic genius' and
Utawy taste. A*  to how and when three 
gentlemen became assodated together ws have 
not time at present to. state, but must proceed 
to the Bitting, which constituted the chief feaL 
^The cwnpany first aaoertalnod that the door*

of tho roomjin which they sal were mado fast, 
so thaj no accomplices could enter and pro
duce "phonomona." Mr. Bastian .was then 
thoroughly rearchod before us all by Mr. John 
Lamont Ag there wore not sufficient visitor» 
prerent to form a circle, * curve was adopted, 
opposite the middle of which Mr. Bastian 
took hl*  seat On his left stood a small table, 
against which wa*  placed a splendid guitar, 
accurately lunod. a speskinglrumpcl, etc. 
T^e sitteni were thus arranged, beginning at 
thy left and reading towards tho right ona of 
the carvo.—Mr. Chatham, Mr. Burns, Mr. 
Child, Mnt Burns, Mr. John Lamont, Mr. 
Richards, ind Mr. Taylor. All hold the 
hands of tho next gitter»; Mr. Taylor consign
ed both of his hands to Mr. Richards, and 
Mr. Chatham entered Into a similar arrange
ment with Mr. Burns. Mr. Lamont placed 
one of his foci on Mr. Bastian's lap, and that 
Knlleman kept palling hl*  hands together all 

a time. All prerent Joined in a melody, the 
Ealtar swept around tho room, and playe-1 In 

urmonlous accompaniment. It wa*  tho drat 
time we ever hoard a piltar skillfully played 
by spirit*.  Tho musical-box—a very heavy 
one—wound up by tho spirits and moved 
about; hands; touched those of the sitter», and 
the instrument*  were allowed to rest qn tho 
head whHst they continued playing. A band 
tou chod a*,  and Mr. Taylor described accurate
ly Mr H. Woodcroon, late of Hampton Court, 
and at the samo time Mrs. Burns recognized 
the spirit ns hor falbtir from her being ablo to 
see him quite clearly, Other spirits wore soon 
and described by Mr. Taylor. Ono of the 
sitters wa*  annoyed by an itching on one side 
of hie uore, but the strict rules of tho circle 
prevented him from rubbing 1L The spirit 
’’Johnny.” as soon as the inconvenience was 
expressed, came forward, and with his fingers 
did effective duty on the exact spot Two 
spirit voice*  wore heard; first that of "Goorgo 
Fox"—not tho quakor, but another spirit of 
that name, who takes part in manifesting 
through there mediums. The spc'aking tulx) 
conveyod tho following salutation direct to 
our face. "How are yon, friend Burns?" 
The seance was not kept on long, all being 
well satisfied with the reeult*.  Wo observed 
that we thought It was a waste of tho precious 
power of mediumship to protract a sitting 
when the object sought for had bocn attained. 
To this Opinion tho spirit voice responded, 
"Ba do I; but somo think thel mediums have 
no feelings nor anything else that ought to bo 
respected." A light having been struck tho 
mediums proposed that a "corner seance" 
should be attempted, but they were not sure 
that it would succeed, as a trial of II had not 
been made since before leaving America. The 
arrangement*  were to us of a novel character. 
A chair wu placod Into a recess on one side 
of tho room. On this chair the instrument*  
were laid. In front of that again two chairs 
were placed, which wcro occupiod by Mrs. 
Burns and Mr. Bastian. A tablecloth was now 
lakes and tackod up In front of these sittera, 
so that their face*  could |ubi peer over the top. 
They then Joined hands and the light was 
turned down so that objects were quite visi
ble. The spectators sal in a row In front of 
the "corner." Soon the instruments were 
manipulated, and Mrs. Burns fell hand*  all 
over her back. Tho light was somewhat In
creased, and tho spirit hand was seen extend
ing Itself abovo Mrs. Burns's ahouldor. It 
laid hold of hor flowing hair and pulled it back 
twhlnd her oar. Tho movement*  who repeal
ed, but as they oould be observed ocst from 
one end of tho row of sitters, a gentleman 
changed hlrbdtition to get a better viow, and 
thu*  broke the condition*,  which brought the 
seance to an abrupt termination.

The Iq?» condition*  enforced by thoso gen
tlemen ofi' themselves and their sltlero alike 
render deception or trick impossible. Tho 
manifestations are of a gentle and agrocablo 
kind, and wo can only wish that Moasro. Bas
tian and Taylor have * full circle every limo 
they slL TheJr arrangement*  may be seen in 
our advertising column*.  Some or our reader» 
will be glad to know that they have decided 
on devptlng certain evening» in the wock to 
private seances with special Invcstigatoro.

T
and women will rejoice at the full and perfect 
vindication of hit well earned character.

Of tho multitude of people assembled to hear 
k the report, many of whom wcro nvn sympa
thizers In Mr. Beecher’* religious bonlimenU, 
all but one, moat emphatically and with rap
turous Joy endorsed the same; Moulton, alone,' 

■was the exception.
It is a fact that the whole story against 

Beecher originated with that class of “Social 
Frecdomltes’’ who for the last Lhroo years havo 
so energetically attempted to trail tho banner 
of true Spiritualism in the slum of sensual-

same accusers brought tho terrible re
proach upon Spiritualism, which it Is now 
nearly extricated from.

Thanks to the wisdom of angels, who have 
in this caso catiaod an f-rtrem*  once more to 
right itself. But for tho extropio vilencss of 
the Charges against Beecher, tho investigation 
would not. have taken place. And but for 
tho investigation,.thousands would have be
lieved the charges true, and given the 
Woodhull». Tiltons, Moultons, and their con
federates credit for truth In their scandal-, 
ous charges.

Wo shall publish tho report of tho commit
tee in our next Issue.

She is mistress of ceremonies and chief In 
command at tho mootings of tho Northern 
Illinois Association of Spiritualists, of which 
E, V. Wilson is the orderly, and authority for 
•'sexual freedom being germane to Spiritual
ism ;" and then cornea Lois Walabrookcr and 
Cephas B. Lynn, Ben. Todd, and Marion, each 
aspire for high honors, but Wilson thinks Ben 
is too explicit in his views. He causes Wil
son trouble. Ho says "social freodom” is 
Spiritualism, whllo Wilson says It hmm" 
to Spiritualismf What a dlflorence to abuso 
each other about.

This rivalry between leaders is causing a 
great deal of trouble in the Woodhull ranks, 
so much so that like Kilkenny cats, there Is 
now, since the Woodhull shipped for Europe, 
not much left but fail».

The King—Four Coujplfto Irons in 
One.

adver-

one, is 
houso-

Mra E. A. Blair, the Spirit Artist-

both proto add poetry. Wo 
ctlon to a portfolio of specl-

The Beecher-Tilton Scumhil.
"T4

The report of the investigating committee 
of the Beecher-Tiltdta scandal came to band 
loo late for publication in this wcOk's issue of 
the Journal. **•

All true Spiritualista will rejoice at the re
sult of the investigation.

Notwithstanding all that has been said, pro 
and con, about tho committee, it Is a fact that 
Il was composod of most honorable and high- 
minded gentlemen; such men as deeply real- 
leed the necessity of giving the charges made 
against so distinguished a gentleman as Henry 
Ward Beecher, a most thorough and fair con- 
alderatlon.

Wel) havo thoy discharged that duty and 
tho result of tholr labors will bo accepted with 
heart fell gratitude' by millions of the best 
thinker*  of tho preaonl age.

Mr. Beecher stands upon the very pinnacle 
of fame as a reformer. F r years ho has been 
elevating the minds of wall-meaning, but dog
matic believers in old theology, to a higher 
plane of thought, and to more tolerant and 
liberal religious senilmente.

Indeed, his teaching*  have servod as step
ping-stones to tho broad plane of the Philoso
phy of Life, which Is eventually to supercede 
all phases pf religion. Bo liberal havo been 
his sentiment, that church member» and thelr 
sympathizers have often united in disapproval 
of his teach Inga and accused him, uot unfre- 
qucntly, of being a Unlvcreallst and a Bpirlt- 
ual!*V_

Knowing that this feeling largely pervaded’ 
the oommunlty, a class of individuals styling 
themselves reformers, sought to inveigle him In
to their meshes for individual aggrandizement. 
Failing In that, and finding themselves rapidly 
sinking In public estimation, tMy secretly 
plotted, first to black mail, then to charge him 
publicly with the same immorality that thoy 
were dally practicing themselves.

Finding that Mr. Beechef paid no attention 
to the vague Insinuations uttered through a 
prurient press, Mr. TUtoa was finally goade^ 
on by his own f astslnklng reputation, an^ UB 
advice of unwise friend*,  to make spreco 
charges against Mr. Beecher, which Impli
cated his own wife,’and brought (if his charg
ee were sustained), dlsgraoo upon his own In
nocent children..

Their specific charges aroused Mr. Beecher, 
not alone to vindicate his own character, but 
to vindicate the character of Mrs. TtUon and 
ths children of the accuser. Ani wall haste 

one it, and as before stated, all good men

Mrs. Blair recently sent us a most beautiful 
painting. Wo pri/o it abovo al) price—not 
for Its boauty alone, though It Is very beauti
ful, but for tho symbolic languago II spoaks, 
and for tho lovo wo hear for our dear angel 
children, who designed it, and procured its 
execution by the Italian spirit artist.

Mr». Illalr speaks as follows, Ln regard to the 
painting:

Tho painting I sent you is ike work of three 
hours, and I did not know who II was for, un
til it was oilored for sale. Then I was orderod 
by my band of spirits to pul It up, m II was 
ordered by your children, for your reception- 
room. It was painted four days boforc tho 
Cobperovlllc mccjlpg.

W hen I eel l^blcago, you shall have one 
which' will bq superior lo that, and see It 
painted. •

In tho I Ml panning seal you, every flower 
was painted first, and ibo cross was tho last 
strokes of tho brush. Your son Goorgo says, 
"I want a Wj*aUr  of my father's spirit band," 
which I shall paint when I gel to Chicago. 
Those arc the most beautiful paintings which 
arc done through my mediumship.

Tho foreground of the painting contains a 
landscape of a lake of water with litllo Islands 
and rocks, and It*  margin is studded with 
shrubbery, rushes, etc —all as natural as if 
rea’- w?

Then higher up on. tho canvas is doliuca'tod 
t. cross with twining vines and beautiful sym
bolic ilowora, which speak a language potent 
with meaning and encouragement, to peroo- 
vere in tho groat work devolving upon us.

Our friends arc oordixlly Invited to call al 
our art gallery and sec. not only this, but sev
eral other boautiful specimens of Mrs. Blair's 
work while under spirit control—ahe being 
thoroughly blindfolded during tho execution 
of the whblo work.

She will locate in October, for tho ensuing 
Winter, in Chicago,near thiftPublishing House, 
•J:en not only Jhe people in this city, but 
al) who may visit Chicago, will havo an op
portunity to see her execute beautiful 
charts of their families, without any infor
mation being imparted to tho medium upon 
the subject These ch^Js often Include 
one's own family and the wife’s and the fath
er's parents' fkmllle*,  not omitting a single 
soul—even still-born*  and abortion*  live and 
claim a place in the family chart

—~ I—
Letter of Inquiry.

Lro. 8. 8. J on rs:—I desire to know 
Warren Cha*o  has associated himself with tho 
Woodbull faction under tholr assumed name 
of the National Spiritual Association. If mv 
memory serve*  me right ho acted as their 
treaanrer and per hap*  is now acting In that ca-

I should llko to know who are tho lecturers 
now. In tho field who advocate her pernicious 
doctrino of froo love, under the head arfd ex
planation of Mose*  Hull? Pleaso let me know, 
aqd particularly about Warren Chaso? I 
know how you stand forward In advocating 
tho right ana Just cause, and I thank you fur 
so doing, and may the angel world assist 
in pulling down such pernicious doctrine 
1*  set forth by Madam Woodhull and 
satellite*.  \

Your*  fraternally, x
> * F. P. O. Taylor.

Toronto, Ont,Vug. fed, 1874.

Many who did not read the eighth page of 
this paper last week because is was an 
lisement, will do well to do so now.

The King, four complete Irons in 
an invention of rare utility in every 
hold.

As mankind advances in civilization, beauti
ful clean apparel is more highly appreciated. 
The savage rolls himself up In the skins of an- 
Imalaand is content in filth and vermin.

Just in proportion as Intelligence predomi
nates, so do the great mass of people become re
lined in sentiment and appreciation of the beau
tiful, and so in like degree (the supply always 
being equal to tho deman !■), do inventive gen
iuses appear equal to the task' of prikluc- 
Ing |ust such machinery as is necessary for the 
required result.

So at tho proper time the combined smooth
ing, glossing and doling iron has been invent
ed. It is polished and nickeled all over, ao 
that it' will over remain bright and free from 
soiling rust, while It will pul a fine glossy fin
ishing upon tho pearly while linen so desira
ble to evory person of taste and refinement.

It is so constructed as to bo changed in an 
-instant so as to do any kind of work for which 
it is designed, Inclndlug/riutlng, thereby obvi
ating tho necessity of dlflerenl instruments. 
Il is four complete irons in one. ,

Spiritual Garment*.

Mkmrb Editors —Recent occurrences in 
England and In the United Stetes, have awak
ened a great interest In my mind In regard to' 
the phenomena of Spiritualism They throw 
a light upon certain things which have hereto
fore been unaccountable, to mo,-.and which 
took place among members o? my own 
family.

in your Journal of tho 8th Inst., there Is an 
extract from the London tipiritualut, In which 
Mr. H. M. Dunphy Bays, speaking of portions 
of the veil gh<tn by Katie King to some of her 
friends, I have seen the pieces of cloth cut 
for them as souvenirs Are we to under
stand that the pieces of cloth given by Katie 
King to her friends, arc material In their tex
ture, and that they shall remain in the hands 
of thoso friends, visible and tangible? If so, 
there can bo no difficulty in ascertaining their 
nature.

J. IL Hkrpnkh.

if

Reply:— Warren Chase is treasurer Of the 
National Woodhull Association. Bhodoubt- 
less made him believe that the cofloro were 
to be well filled with greenbacks, as each 
member of subdivisions was to pay quarterly 
dues which Wbuld amount to three dollars a 
year. It was expected that the great mass of 
Spiritualists would gravitate into sensualism, 
and that ahe and her cabinet would never 
again lack tor an abundance of "fl/lhy lucre.*'  

»7arren Chase was to be, and is, the trees- 
uxttt but we art told that all the 
who pay initiation foe*.  pay it dli 
Woodhull, and ahe travels to Calif 
foreign countries upon the strenj
while poor Warren Isa "social freedom" e 
sionary out In Iowa—works hard, but not • 
dollar ever reaches his ooflero as treasurer. 
» But as he la possessed of wonderful sti 
toatlvenoss, and has a natural relish for 
prifiapU, ha, like the lamb to be •laugh 
dumb and never utters a word of 
but Is load by the goddess of llcen 
the willing sacrifice.

You inquire for the names of h dis
ciples. We think ahe gives a long list yf them, 
but as they 
have been

Ban Francisco.

Rrmahka — When the mLnd comprehends tho 
fact that the spiritual plane of life is as near 
to this plane as the perfumo of a rose is to 
the rose itself, and that the' reflnod and life 
element of tho material world la Its soul, oven 
as the finest eaacnoss of the rose h the life of 
It, then It will be readily comprehended that 
a spiritual garment Is, in Its texture, but the 
refined essence of material substances, which 
arc usod fox like garments by thortsds.
, This being true, when the spirit material
ize*  itself and its garment* — the materialized 
garment-fstalen from existing elements, and 
is purely the same In texture as the spiritual 
fabrics; bo It cotton, linen, woolen, silk or 
whatever is convenient and desirable to the 
gplrit to appear In.—( Ed. Journal.

- ... < - - \ 
ContcnfH ot Little Bouquet Tor Sep

tember 1874;' \

Correspondence, by Mr». F. O. H/ter; Life; 
Angelic Ministrations, by E. K. Iiooford, 
(illustrated); Victor Hugo on Spirit Life; 
Chicago Beggar»—Street Arabs-Have they 
Guardian Spirits? by J. H. Mendel; Olo Bull 
and the Infant prodigy; Vanity In our Girls, 
Country GenltananBfrlritual Religion, by 
Punch; Fruits of Christianity, by J. L. Potter; 
A Puzzled Dutchman; Animal -Esthetics, 
Yrom Land and Waler; I was Dreaming In my 
Slumber, by Charlo*  E. Hollas; Alligator, 
(Illustrated); Origin of the Forgcl;menot; 
Spiritualistic Incidents; Ourloua Item*  of In
tern!; The Three Angels; The Spirit of Little 
Tom Potter, by Newton Crodand; Monkeys 
at Supper, by Mr. Bradley, an Eastern Mis
sionary; Our Darling hath not Died, by J. F. 
Aldrich; Astronomy and the Wonder» h 
To*cbe*,*by  A. F. Simmons; Perfect, by C L 
V. Tappan; Indian Life, by Oor. N. Y. Tri- 
buno; My Guardians, by Elisabeth Martin; 
Treatment of the Call*  Lily; Intar-Btale In
dustrial Palace at Chicago; Baby Lily, by Mr». 
A. H. Adams; Baby Land; Editorial Depart
ment, Monads arrange themselves into Mol*-  
Cules with Marvelous Harmony; Heroism of a 
Little California Girl; X Manacled Criminal' 
Saved a Child’s Life.

Tbrmb:—One copy per annum |1.50; single 
copy on trial, l.lcte. Addrees, Lrrrix Bou- 
Quxr, Chicago. Ill.

£>e mostly individuals that never 
knqro as Spiritual lecturers, we 
ber emt few: W. F. Jamieson 

in rank, next after, the Hulls; 
Dr. J. 8. Severance is a rival of, 
next in oommand to Woodhull

■re. Molila,, the Medium.
To tho many friends of Mr*.  M. K Hollis, 

it will ba gratifying to know that sho has re
turned f?-?m Europe, and Is how at her homo 
in Louisville Ky. Mrs. H.
in London, In the prereuoe of Prof.
Prof. Wallace, Prof. Barclay, and other scien
tists, all of whom pronounced her maal test

ation*  most Wonderful.

$1.00 pays for thia paper one year, 
to new trial subscribers.

klod.it
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Interesting Experiences of un Inves
tigator.

Bro. Jonxs'S-I bavo horitated for some 
time to trouble you with a letter,, for tho 
reason that from expcricnco I u i6me 
knowledge of tho toil of a jourujUist, and ibe 
more especially do I hesitate w I consider 
tbo load of infamy and degradation you bavo 
been compelled (almost BlDglt^banded for a 
time) to boldly denounce, as thc\cader of

TRUK SJ'IKITUALl^M
in particular and tho cause at large1.In this our 

'favored land, in general.
I mcanf ihb Hull-Woodhull scandal that has 

been so persistently, both by ita exponent^ and 
IheAclf-styled Christian leaders in.the pulpit, 
the roatriim, the courts of justice, and the 
press—I*  kay by all these and other agencies 
attempted to be foisted upon us and nailed bo 
fast that we, in their'estimation, could nut 
shAke it ofl\ bat thanks to the Journal and 
its able editors and their spirit guide#, we are 
almost free again and dare hold up our heads 
amdnft decent people who are nut of our 
" faith " and claim to be^,

BriHipCAi.iirrs
and seek to extend \tho '.irculation of tho 

> Journal and iilher Bpiriiualistic publications, 
.and not be in danger of insult and abuse 
which would be justly merited if wc did en
dorse tboso infamous doctrines and more in
famous predicts.

But it is not to eulogize you or the cause, 
which can In my opinion bo much better done 
by abler minds, thaX I would trouble you al 
this time, but I conic a suppliant for aid in 
tbo way of to me, and 1 trust to man v others 
too. Information how to proceed. But first, 
before I go farther I will givo a .briof 
history of my experience bo that you can the 
better understand the nature of my real want 
From my earliest rocollcclion until 1 *̂ras  
twentv-two years old, 1 waa more or 1cm almost 
nightly

HOM.NAMBULiC,
the more to m I grew ups when under the 
efloclof sovere labor, either mental or physical ; 
it was daring thia alate that I first (th the 
Spring of 1853) heard the “rape ’• and my at
tention was callod to them -ha the production 
of some intelligence ; they camo to mo unso
licited, and while I waa alone in the woods 
were produced on the trunk of a tree in re-

to go I knew not where or for what—surely 
not now to prfeacb, since I had loet my re
ligion, so I applied myself to tho completion 
of the regular study of medicine (which I had 
•omclimo before commenced under my father, 
who is a "regular” and also a Presbyterian 
minister), and took my degree, MI), In the 
wlnler of 'W-’flO, but not being satisfied with 
the experimental character of tho profeaalonal 
medical practice, I was again out in search of 
an objoct. I norf commenced in earnest the 
investigation of the varioui phases of the 

this I have made 
, only so far as 
t many things 

-------------- .... iblc, I nc- 
on<i question, one of which 
tas several times been move-

Spiritual phenomena, bul 
out little satisfactory proj 
that I am satisfied 
claimed that I discarded m im 
see to be facts bcy< 
ir, my own hand has several times been moved 
to write automatically, twice in. languages 1 
was not acquaiotc'd with, and once to make a

COCKED ’ 
drawing—a landscape. Tbi.jAdid while sil
ting in a rapping circle and being magnetized, 
1 was by lhe sitters, closely blindfolded, and 
again since I was here In Piedmont, 1 had re
peated opportunity of

AUDIRLK CONViiR&VHON 
with a spirit calling himself the first king of 
the earth, hailing from Central Asia, and dat
ing his mortal azo back to un hit own lan
guage) "87 ages oeforo Adam," to wit, by oyr 
present mode of circulation about, in round 
numbers.

Charles In 171«! far iw«y from Stockholm, and 
.having «omothloK else to du than sitting dream- 
Ing before the fire. The fact Is, Charlesjiever on- 
lered the Capital of Sweden from the time ho left 
It for lhe seal of-wAr. In 17U0. until be "“Carried 
there a corpae. In 1?lh II 1« » rather rich Joke 
l<» read about the Queea of Charles XU, who 
wu not only never married, but who wm, to u«c 
*n expre««!on of the late Mr Dickens, the most 
unmarried man" the world ha« ever known, and 
whoso Indltbronce to women amounted aimoupp 
dlriike, «nd ha*  become historical- In 
abi.ujihe fdWIIrnent of the vtaion, "I. H. •" 
»ga’ti unfortunate. Ba-on Jobnn Jacob Ankar- 
•irotn, was the only one executed for the murder 
of Gustav III, which fact destroy*  U>c moral that 
’’ I. II " makes aYi rITort to give to his table. In 
conclusion I will respectfully solicit "I here
after to confine his visions to those of his personal 
experience; historical visions being decidedly not 
his forte.

school house house, has strained every ener- 
Sof the community, and fixed a heavy tax 

r several years on capital, and become tho 
cause of complaint and discord, right hero aro 
ten churches,"‘sixteen congregations, and a 
dozen preachers. The ten little churches cost 
about forty thousand dollars. Tho twelve 
preachbra about seven thousand dollars per 
annum. Interest being at least ten per cent, 
wo here have one hundred and ten thousand 
dollar? In capital locked up, In a small dis
trict where to support's twenty thousahd dol
lar school house-ADd six teachers is felt as a 
great oppression. School lasts, say six months; 
teacher's wages average fifty dollars per month 
each; say elghtoen hundred dollars; with other 
expenses probably two thousand per annum, 
or for tho whole tho employment of forty 
thousand per annum (Interest being at ten per 
cent), and what do we get for tho one expense, 
and what forlhcolhcr! For the support of 
our schools, Il need not here be said what 
good wo derive; suffice il to ssy. the benefit- 
ib incalculable. But for the other vast out 
lay we have tho privilege during a small por
tion of one day out of seven, of hearing rev 
oral thousand badly educated men descant on 
the size of tho fish that swallowed Jonah, the 
nature of original sin, the terrors • * 
the wraltiof God, tho privileges of the 
lhe nature of faith, lhe lovo of Christ and a 
hundred kindred subjects. Ah this monstrous 
sum of money, representing lhe life and ener
gy of our people, ia locked up as so much dead 
capital during six seventh’s of all the lime, 
and idiotically employed during the one sev
enth. Instead of this sad employment of our 
forces,-let ub imagine something that should 
be; let us suppose that every district through
out the land had this means invested In the 
requisite numbers oi temples with apartments 
for lectures, discussions, music and festivals, 
instead of the thousands of bl8ck-robed priests 
educated in the most usoleas frivolous ology 
that the cunning of tyrants ever devised to en
thrall men’s minds for our instructors; let us 
Imagine a proper number of men called, not 
by divine grace,but by pro efnlnencc of genius, 
to lhe high position,of instructors of the peo 
pie. Instead of lhe gross misuse of the peo- 
Sea means by locking up their temples six 

.ya out of seven, let them be opened at any 
and all times, day and night, for appropriate 
duties.

The countless millions of capital wasted an 
nually in useless churches and useless priests, 
is thegroat curso under which our people rests, 
and they aro as lndiflcreni to the great evil as 
are the people of Italy. Il Is as plain aa lhe 
simplest sum In addition that no people can 
thus waste so much of what represents their 
intelligence, energy and force with Impunity. 
Nature can no more do so than individuals.

MVfcj UI uuc waj uut WJ mi it. v

oral thousand badly educated men descant on

of 'hell, 
he eket,

LINCOLN, NEB.-8. 1. Monti writes.-I can 
not do without your paper, for It hja* BO much eon- 
corning true 8plrituall«rn
' LYNCHBURGH. VA.-E Martindale write*. - 
I can not do without the Jot-HN*i.,  and hope that 
the time Is not far dl*tanl  when It w I fl be 
come vlsltdi In every house, and Its glad 
read by every man, woman and child

RIVER FALLS, W18 -II. N Lawrence
—I think.....................................
and THte 
e®?b otbc 
proiueMg that pure 
possesacd with, only in her victim*»  mind.

SYRACUSE. N Y — (i C. I’armiter, M. I) , 
write».—Mr*  Faulkner I*  a lady, nearly seventy- 
five j(»r» old. »nd is a thorough Spiritualist Tho 
Journal .»nd Banneic are sources of great conso< 
latlon to her. 8hc love» the w»y In which you 
handle the fret-Ju.«era Hit them again, Brother 
Jones, and every pure-minded petaon *111  stand 
by you.

MANCHESTER, N H -H..E Jones write«.— 
Moses Hull ba*  txfen bolding a camp meeting a 
few mile» from her«- Should «ay he had sunk a*  
low'iuc.pijA«U4c, Judging from wb'ul 1 beard of his 
Speeches, and-lrtrrfemale aeMX’latefl must have lost 
al) *elf-rc»peci,  to U*c  such language ■■ ba*  been 
•«< rlbed tu tbcm.

NILES. O Robert Howe write«. —I have long 
been a subscriber t«i the Rr.i.ir.io-i’iiii.o^OPiircaL 
Joi hnai. Will you kindly lufonn me where I 
may find the nearest medium to thl*  pliev, for I 
wish very much in try tin- reality of Spiritualism: 
am open to r.invictlon. and should feel proud and 
happy to find it a rcnllty

Go to work With a few friends and hold regular 
•Rtlngs, as we advised al! who would know the 
truth of spirit-communion, a short time since In 
this paper.

There are probably fifty persons within n few 
miles of you, who would In a short time be de 
veloped to fine phase*  of mediumship, If you 
and other« would bold seince« «.« therein directed.

Wc can not tell you the name of any mediums 
In your Immediate neighborhood, and yet there 
mav be «eteral.— IEi>. Journal.

SALT RIVER, MICH.-H. O Bigelow write*. - 
Brother M. MllRaon ha*  been among us. He gave 
us two lectures at Salt River. He then visited Al
ma, and there delivered two lectures. 1 heard all 
of them, and I must own upto the fact, that his 
last iccture.upon ‘•predlumsnlp" Interested me ex
ceedingly, and I would Judge It did lhe whole au
dience?? fora tnort( attentive audience I never was

X
CHICAGO, ILL \l*rof  C H Bumrncrswrlte«.— 

During a recent vlsltko JrHeraonvllle, Indiana, I 
called upon Mr*  K Aelgnlii, well known as one 
of tbc best wiYttv^liiedium« In the country. Can
dor compel*  me to «ay that the communications I 
then received, not only startled me but have con
vinced me there Is a phenomenon In thl*  matter 
which demand*  the cloaeat Investigation of scien
tists «nd the candid consideration of Intelligent 
people.

ROYAL CENTRE, IND -Wm. Handsclinuh 
writes —We now have « Spiritualist Hall; also 
regular seances where Ibe spirits are developing 
mediums of dliierent phases. We have had
several good lecture*  delivered beret Dr Sealy, 
of Lockport, Indiana, ba*  entertained us several 
times; also Dr. Morgan of New York, ar.d la«l but 
not least, I*  Dr C. B. Lamb, from Barry county, 
Michigan He 1« a young speaker Jn*t  entering 
the field of labor

KLICBITAT, WA8H..T.-M. 1. Swift write«.— 
For the ocnrlit of those whom It may concern, 
phase make note that my residence and address 
Is Klickitat, Washington Territory Tbls place Is 
twenty live miles from tbc Dalle*.  Oregon, on the 
Columbia River. .Medium*  and lecturer*  are tor- 
dlally Invited to call upon me. If any desire Infor 
matton concerning this valley, with a view of emi
grating, and will Inclose «lamp, and address me, I 
will answer their questions. ”

DE KALB. ILL. —Mrs. Maty Barbe{ writes.— 
\ty opinion I*  that Heaven I*  where there la the 
ufost happiness, andjbc most happiness is where 
there 1« the most purity and good works. And It 
Is my opinion that you may ask any |>»r»on who 
believes In a located heaven, to write out Just 
such a heaven .as they would- like to «lay In 
through all ef ;rnlty, and in leas than a month 
they would winl to chango It In some particular, 
and they would coullnue to to chango It a» 
often aa once a month, until 1C would he aa much 
like lhe original a*  a butter fly 1» like a cater
pillar.

PROVIDENCE, R l.-T, 0. Howland write«.— 
I w|*h  to call attention to a short article In //¡/r- 

per’» tVrekly, date of August 1’ilb. third page, 
simply to show how easy It Is to convey a wrong 
Impression, and charge a disreputable let to, or 
connect It With, Spiritualism. "An attempt was 
made to 'tar and feather’ a man al the Spiritualist 
camn-mccling at O^k Blufls, Massachusetts, etc., 
etc." The fact Is that the Methodists bad a 
camp-nicetlng there,’ as they have every Summer, 
for some year*  past, ‘and Spiritualists, as such, 
have had no lot or part In It.

BR&HAM, TEX.-J. Norton writes.—1 have 

been pleased with the style In which yotLbave 
taken the mask from free-lovcltcs—more cfpcclal- 
ly from those gay deceivers who make a koaat 
over the victims of their lurta, and glory tbst they 
have left a curse and «lain upon those families 
who once kindly entertained them. Spiritualism 
la gaining ground here also, by the aid of the 
Journal. We are apprised of recent remarkable 
developments, both in the Old and Now World. 
Twenty years ago, In a small cottage In our towiy 
a few Investigator» »»cl in a circle, and It w/s 
written: The Spiritual World h lo'bc wedded (o 
tbc Earthly, and all tb« nation« of the earth wl\ 
be Invited to the ceremony s

AFTON, IA.-\j^agn«l writes.-A. J. Fish- 
back delivered AseNnaotaix lecture« recently In 
In thl« place, chiefly on Bplrituallsm, that were 
largely attended ‘.by the-n-cople. Bpiritu^Kst« 
have no abler, inorc eloquent and earnest advocate 
In the field than Mr. Flshback. Fluent, logical 
and Impressive, the cause of Spiritualism 'as ad
vocated by him *11)  advance In popular favor. 
Btroog In his convictions, be move# forward with 
IrrcprcMlblc power, exciting an Intense Interest 
In too popular o/nd on the subject of Spiritual 
phenomena. Sometime in November next ho 1« 
booked for discuseion with Frank Evan», of Osce
ola. one of the wheel-horaea of the Methodist 
Eplicopol Church, aud It Is very probable, 
from the Interest already awakened on the sub
ject, that hundreds of people will flock/ thither to. 
wltnoaa the contest. ,

BAKER CITY, OR.—Wm. F. McCrafy wrltea.- 
Wo hare lately been treated to a seriesef lecture»; 
gWen by Mrs. Belle Chamberlain and Rcr. E. W.1 
Bhortriage. being the first of the kind cvffK.dellv- 
ered in this conn tv. I »hail not attempt tc 
even a synopsta of these lectures, but sufllce 
say that they were deep throughout..and convln 
Ing to any mind that Is free to think, *hnd  
blinded with prejudice. Spiritualism was w 
defended. Tne arguments were unanswerable, 
which of course could not bo endured by our ene-J 
Stale*,  who with their usual tact, absented thentf’ 
selves, and set about circulating scandalous 
hoods made from whole cloth, without a sbaddw 
oMoandallon for them, and so manifestly tbla, 
that it recoiled upon their own bcada, Mrs. 
Chamberlain is a good medium; and her sentlnicnta 
were highly moral and philosophical, ranging far 
above anything like social freedom In tbo Wood
hull sense; the same may be sold of Brother Bfaort- 
rtdge, whose strong forte »eems to be In Bible 
Bpnltaallsus, which b.e handle*  with*  telling

CHICAGO, IL^r’-Bwode" jrrito*-!  was 
greatly amused wrreading an article In alate 
Issue of your valuable paper, headed, "The Re
markable Vision of Chario*  XII," and signed "fc- 
H."; but as many people will believe in, and repeat, 
tha same, favor me with space for a few corvee- 
lions: If “L H." examines history, ho will find-

a wel 
tiding»

, ....................... writes,
t Victoria Woodhull1« «talcmcnj «bout her 

too being such true lover«, «nd sleeping in 
r'e arm» fur three tnjnth», 1« ratlirr i>m- 
• that pure virtue which «be w«« never

$ 1 .ß<> pays for llils paper one year, 
to now trial subscribers. -

STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY.
Normal, Mcl.rnu Co.. 111.

Next term begin*  Mcudiy. September H,)fV7< Second 
term Monday. January 4.1818. Every department thor 
onehly organised, Including the Practical Training 
School, a new feature. High School—extended and 
thorough course In Science «nd Clutlti Grammar 
School —approved «rd thonngh method». Primary 
Fcboot-A chara.tr.g place for llttlo one«. Kxtcn»lvo re
pair« on the building. Facolty enlarged.

RICHARD EDWARDS, Pre.L 
v!Su90t4row

l.$nO.<KX) VKABS
He wm certainly an extreme ancient, for 

when I sst on the "negative’’ aide of the cir 
clc, though in the dark, 1 could at all time# 
ace him clairvoyantly, but when I Bat on tho 
"positive" side, I could not see him only when 
he materialized so all could soo him. 1 will if 
you would like to have It for publication in 
lhe Journal, send you a pencil sketch of 
his pcrsonale. He diflers very much front any
thing I ever saw in lhe world of the present, 
lhe put or lhe "future." His medium in 
Nahum Coons—then living hero in Piedmont. 
But to me the most important thing was 
that on the night of lhe 10th of last October, 
we 4ero silting as usual and I wtpr "positive."v 
A gentleman in the circlo said he wished some 

ical advico for lhe benefit of his family, 
ar of whom wore then down sick' one with 
dangerous attack of dysentery. His (tho 
iril's) cusijm was to attend to such calls, 

this instance his reply was, "You have 
among ypu; he is In the hands of 

— Jtenl gunles; employ him." On 
further Inquiry he said for me to "trust my 
guides, to go immediately and cure those 
cases, to consider myself commissioned from 
date, and to sit for development" Here we 
were interrupted and wo nad no further op
portunity of sitting fur further .Instruction 
from that source, bul I went as directed, nod 
obeying impression, cured all four of lhose 
cases in an incredibly short sn&cepf time. I 
have treated a number of other cases, some 
with medicine, bul most by "laying-on of 
hands," Including 'neuralgia, inflammatory 
rheumatism, pulmonary hcramorrbagc, 
sprains, felons, ringworms, and last, though not 
least in my estimation is tho removal of 
warts. I can show certificates of several of 
these cures.

G W' M’Cord.

The Penn llcdlcal Vniversliy 
of Philadelphia

Will eommi-ncn it« n'goixt (?otir»c nf (xrtnrc«. on Mon- 
d*y.  Oil Mb. 1H7<

Tb’« lnstltailoo ultnli» |>cr«oa» of each *>x  on Ku 
c-|a»!lty. »nd will tn»ln’*!n  tbc Integrity or tho prüfe»- 
»Ion io all the requirement*  of ¿r»dti»t!on. For pottle- 
alkrroddrcM E D BUCKMAN. M.D.. 1030 Spring 
Garden St., Philadelphia.
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RADICAL nrsCOURSEK
. —ON—

RELIGIOUS SUBJECTS.
s~ — BY—

W II.L1 A M I> E N T O N.

sponso to my petitions in my daily evening- »ut- 
prayers. I was then an earnest Calvinist, or"

furthi

prayers. I wss then an earnest Calvin is I. <. 
rather tried to bo, snd tried to believe that 
skepticism on lhe subject was sure damnation. 
But did I! Does any ono now !

DID ANY ONR KVBH !
I dow think not. The tiny raps set me first 
to InveetigaUng thdlr causo, then when found 

. lobe produced by intelligence—next by what!
Myself or spirits ; if by spirits, then who— 
pood or badf 1 went to’ our honored pastor in 
whoso sagacity I put tho utmost 'confidence, 
becanse he ** was callod of God to preach tho 
Gospel" and therefore was inspired. After 
many long talks on lhe subject ho told me, in 
his opinion, " I was callod to proacb." I In
quired of the "raps "and tho response was 
"yes," so I set to work in earnest and by mid
summer 'M, look my degree in tho preparatory 
course intending to enter, tho Illinois Thoolog- 

_ical University. In this I was, however, 
foiled by the Reverend gonlleman who had 
offered to secure me a free scholarship ; but af- 
tezj-bad performed tho journey of 1,100 miles 
to avail myself of thl«ofler, ho totally ignored 
tho arrangement, leaving mo a " stranger in a 
strange land," without resource only my own 
energy and industry ; this did not, however, 
fall mo, bul my Implicit confidence of the in 
arity of lhe “ Lord’s anointed " did, and the

I being on tho move, I was "told” to 
Saestion the. binding obligation of my creed t 

ut this—I dare not risk hull fire in dojDg ; 
but though will guided yv prejudice said, “dare 
not!" Judgment would lock at the evidence 
and decide accordingly Tn rpite of will or pre 
iujlico. In this troubled state, I laborod aa sales
man, and then at the " craft,” (I «nn a typo) 
till I had saved enough to go back to rco 
my aZnuj mater, hoping to obtain some conso
lation. . On this trip I had my first experience, 
as a healer on White Rivor. CapL(now Maj.) J. 
D. Adams, of Memphis, Commander of our 
craft, told me there wm a case of cholera on 
board; I felt irresistibly attracted to him, ono 
of the dock hands, in, to all appearances, the 
death gasp.

inspiration led me, as I now see it. and 
through the combined aid of manipulation 
and the semblance of medicine, bo was in 30 
minutes well ind at work.

While in the neighborhood of my old school 
association, I wrote an inspirational prophecy 
in the farm" of »'threat asainsl slavery. This 
waa in the summer of 53. Tho truth of the 
prophecy the war verifiod. Then, on my re- 

*turn North, at tho mouth of tho Arkansas 
River, I changed boats taking passage on tho 
Bteamer "Katie Frisbee" on her first trip up 
lhe MLuiwIppl; hore I met with the first case 
I ever saw of

Si VXLL0W FKVBR
•The pallet had been four days under allo- 
athlc treatment, and yet suivived both tho 
taeaae and also the mtxilclne— 40 gr. colomel.

This case I took charge of immediately under 
lnf'pirBtkm, and though bo had been spooch- 
lesa foy-several hours and was given up to dlo 
Ko M. D., and all his friends, ) bad him 

of fover Ln 20 minutes; in 30 minutes 
he took a hearty supper, the first food in four 
days, and injwo hours and a half from tho 
timo I first wont on board ho walked aahoro t 
well man, giving me his sincere thanks as pay, 
-and U satisfied me. These cases can easily bn 
•verified bv reference to MsJ. Adams, of Mem
phis, and to C'tpf. Friabto, in his daughter 
Katie, if living in the form. Tho prophecy 
referred to was published in lhe JabksoDport 
7nta Democrat _P. -Mead Blnham, Editor. 
1 still continued orthodox. But at tho town 
of Murphysboro while I was acting in capac- 
« of Clerk of the Circuit Court, I had my first

portunity of investigating the raps, or rather 
upi. m produced at a table whllo sitting in a 
circle 'for that purpose. Hero I was convinced 
of the truth of

8F1RTT COMMUNION,
and commissioned by lhe imprisoned spirit in 
the house where we sat, to deliver a —

MUSAOB Or WAJUtOTO
to a mortal friend, which I did, and he, lhe 

•spirit, who had been Imprisoned there for 
over twelve years, m *-* -------*- v‘ '-
his disturbances, wai 
heard of Um more.
Wisdoc, an Austrian,
old now asserted )oou . ............ ................
tv, Illinois. Here at I had my
first clattrovant experienoe. I was magne- 
tized, and after "dying’’ awoke In the £

*jmnrr world. '
What I saw and heard then and there in the 

of one-half hour wsJ euoqgh to 
my mind and overturn all former 

to the future 
topes In me of 
moeforthl de- 
Lhave several 

clairvoy-

night hideous by 
and we never 
io ’ll Conrad 

in Brownsville, (the 
inof Jackson Coun-

Piedmont. Mo. /

Costliness oi Ciiristianlt).

Out of the so^itfal hundred thousand per
sons in the (nilcd States "who do not believe 
in tho Bible,'.' nor in any religion m of divine 
authority, there arc, perhaps not one hundred
thousand who talk and act and live consistent
ly with tbelr (so-called) Infidelity. There are 
but a few who try to spread abroad tho truth, 
and these are a very thorn in the side of 
Priestcraft. How few persons are there who 
ever reflect on this great Inconsistency 
among the Free Thinkers. Our cause Is pole- 
oaod by this dead iu did ere nee of our people. 
There are not leu than one million of the 
most Intelligent, influential people in this na
tion, who aro at heart Free Thinkers, Bible 
djaplsera, and yol so far as their Influence 
goes,they -might as well- be active communi
cants of churches (as in fact some of them 
are); and further, thousands of them have In 
their respective communities, voted their lib
eral donations to churches. Why Is this! 
If you Inquire, you will ascertain the one 
grand controlling reason given by them Is em;. 
bodied Th these or in similar words: "Ohl 
there is much’ good morality in the Now 
Testament! Where can you find better doc
trines! People are bad enough with Christ
ianity; what would they bo without any relig
ion! There is nbharm in the churches any
how. We don’t believe in Religion, but those 
who do are trying to do right in their way.

Often those who are Free Thinkers, oven 
savagely attack others for disseminating our 
doctrines, as destructive radicals,, believing 
wo shall do great harm, and cllo Aho French 
Revolution as an instance Austiflcative of their 
fearr In truth, tho great body of our Free 
Thinking people are unconsciously in the 
coils, of Priestcraft and repcatlng' argumenla 
that they have hoard from the pulpivin parly. 
Childhood. Now; until wo can Impress on 
theoithat organized sectarianism is a poeilivo 
evil, a blighting curso to the wholo land, we 
can never atUizo the hundredth part of our real 
strength. We can never do this by arguing 
metaphysically that a lie must be evil, error 
can not bo beneficial cto, etc, but we must 
plainly show the evils themselves; and it is 
wonderful, that wl.th all the speaking and 
publishing on our aide, so little Is done to
wards showing the great evil our social sys
tem labors under in consequence of Religious 
organizations.

It is easy to pfovo to the Protestants of tho 
United State«, that by reason of special privil- 
egea gran tod to monaslidlnstilutlona by the gov
ernment of Italy,'much almsgiving to, and 
v^st hoarding of gold- and gems by, the Roman 
Catholic Church, innumerable holidays and 
fetes, costly churches and livings of .church
men, the VQry life is being crushed out of the 
people of that unhappy land. There many 
an old monastery has conccalod treasure of 
of vast worth. In one establishment the 
gold and jewelry hoarded, and tho gems of 
fabulous value on a single image of God’s 
mother, could ransom the Kingdom.

Compared with Italy our condition Is toler 
• able indeed, so Is that of Franoe. but we can 
see tho dlflerence and be thankful that we aro 
not as the French. But It Is not so easy for 
us to porcelvo that there could and should be 
a condition of society contrasted with which 
auro-would seem intolerable. The most op
pressed poverty stricken pious Italian than»« 
the Virgin his Condition Is no worse, and has 
no eyes to see wherein his neighbor Is better 
ofl; now then shall we see wherein we are 
inferior to what has yet no existence, via., 
a belt« society than our own!’

Yet were our people to really oomprehend 
the giant evil of Religion as It exists here, 
even, those who are laymen, might demand a 
reform. The grand evil la ookfllness. Odr 
Religion is too expensive, and It Is an evil 
growing*  from what It Is fed on. Let us see. 

.Right here, In an obedhre poor district, where 
the building of a twenty thousand dollar

How Do Yon Like It?

CONTENTS:
Min**  Trnr Sartor»
IU- Tbyrelf
The Deluge In the l.tghl of Modem Science.
1« Spiritualism True •
Orthodoxy Fal»e .Ince Splritn«JI«m 1« True.
What I. Right!
Who an- ("hr*  «11 an«!
Christianity no Finality

. The God proposed for «rar National Con.tltatioa
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Price f 1. «5. postage IflxcnLoJ
•■•For Mie wholcaCand retail by the R<- 11 ein 

«optical Publishing House. Adam» street and Firth 
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The above is the title of an infamous tract, 
designed as an expose of Hplritullsm, and 
generally distributed among the children of 
Spiritualists who happen to attend Orthodox 
Sabbath schools, as was dono bv the hands of 
a reverend in this city a few Bundays since, 
preparatory to calling lhe next day on lhe 
Senia—’‘stinking Bpiriluallsto” and " Infl- 

i." and with unblushing effrontery asking 
them for money to pay the ront on the church 
parsonage as a matter of right "in support of 
the gospel," which is Infallible.

Bo hard up for money was he (or Uro church 
of which he is lhe representative)’ that be 
craved tho -’filthy lucre," not only from tho 
"stinking Bplritualists," but visited all the 
beer saloons, and even bogged for money of a 
poor blind man, an Infidel owfekirr, who gave 
him fifty ivuts.

But to turn the tables and try thi Golden 
rule: How much money would this roverend 
or any of his flock give toward a coursa of 
Spiritualist or free religious lectures, to say 
nothing of hall-rent, a matter of noceasity, as 
their old weather-beaten church, which is in
sured against flro, Id tho Interests of lheir all- 
powerful "God of special providences," is too 
holy to be desecrated bv Llbcrallsta and Free
thinkers, and is closed against them, farther 
than to deign them tho exalted privilege of 
"sitting under tho drippings of tho sanctuary" 
for tho purpose of hearing themselves mlsrep 
resented and twitted with epithets more be
fitting tho source froifi whence they come, 
than for tho ears to which they are directed! 
’Tis a nice thing, indeed, to sit under the shad
ow of "the coward’s castle," and <5-e assailed 
without being allowed a defensive hearing.

After years of persistent "Christian warfare" 
against Infidels, Atheists and the Devil’s unac- 
cohntablca"—Bplrilualista, oven Imploring the 
God of special providences to "remove by 
death lhe incorrigible stumbling blocks to tbo 
church," the church itself is Just waking to tho 
fact that their God has been asleep or on a 
Journey," and has not heard them; though 
they have called to him until hoarso, tho "in
corrigible" still live, though their gospel-shop 
or God-house, for the want of a llttlo oil and 
paint, is being rapidly dissolved by tho ele
ments, and can only bo permanently stayed by 
turning it ovex bodily to "lhe generous sin
ners," whose means was the greatest fund in 
Its erection, that by.them It mav be dedicated 
aa a free hall or church for all religions regard
less of faiths and creed a

Bejng at said church not long sinco, "to hear 
lhe word of God expounded" on the "Lord’s 
day,” by one of the "divinely callod and com- 
mlMionod," and being too great a sinner to 
appreciate the discourse given through tho 
God Inspired oracle, I Instinctively glanced 
over tho largo hall with its slim attendance 
which, if properly distributed In the pows, 
would give to each person, "in divine pres
ence," including the pastor, leaving "tho 
sacred desk" unoccuplea, Just two pews each 
for every "man, woman, infant and suckling,” 
there being- slxty-six pews largo enough to, seat 
six pereons each—three hundred and nlnpty-. 
six. to say nothing of the spacious seated 
gallery, when lol "hark from lhe tombs," 
there were but thirty-throe, "righteous" 4nd 
"sinners" all told, and this I find by observa
tion about an average "atjendanoe on lhe 
means of eracc"at this "m06ting-house,"whlch 
is only a representative of many othets of tho 
same category.

In this ago of freedom and
thought, arrogant bigots—*>callod  
should be clear-sighted enough to see "tho 
hand-writing on. the wall.” for tho.age of “I 
am more, holy than thou** —the ¿go of extor
tion, proscription, misrepresentation, persecu
tion and death for opinion’s sake and all osten
sibly for Christ’s sake, "has played out.”

' FrmTihmkkr.
Eddyville, U, Aug., 187«.

CHRISTI A N I T Y
M A T’ E R 1 A L I S M V

BY R F INDERWOOD
Thl*  pamphlet <>f *5  pago«, printed Ir. fine «çylc on 

heavy lititvd p«pcr ••nibudir« matter -.i-<Q by Mr Un- 
<i< r«!N..| li .unir Of hi« be«! lecture« Thrboithor deal« 
Christianity n« r<'6rc»ett«ed by tho Old and Now T<-*1-  
■mont« «nd modern orthodox «erti, •oraci «overo 
Bild will merited blow«, while we differ greatly 
fiotti our lalrnted friend Underwood In »orna 
■•«enti«! parttrular«. we ti.Heve hl« lecture« and writ 
liig« mlrulnted io d<> much good, hl« Cbrl«li»nlty and 
Mal<-rl«li-iii • wiiubj- of. and will repay « carvhil read- 
'''K

Pnce 15 reti'« r
•,*F<»r  -ale -•• h<dr-««ie and retail at the office of thia 

paper
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Christianity on Civilization,
UY U F UNDERWOOD

tn iln*  pamphkt of «bout ono hundred page» th” 
tntiior ha« embodied • large nuinbrr of fact« obtained 
from a lotig, ••\trn«l»r »»«I -cvere tow»’ of «only. and 
a- all hl« aiithoritic*  are fairly and honr*tly  quoted, tho 
work 1*  of Rreat >alar on thl« aoconnt alone. HI« con 
r|n«lnn» are carefully drawn and Irreahllble, on many 
point«

Prl<<>, 2.» c ut«; patagc free.
.•.For «ale whole«ale and retail at tho offie*  of this

STORIES OF INFINITY.
1. Lumen. 2 History oi a Comet. 3. 

In InfintryT’ By Camille Flammarion.

Translated from th«» French 
by S. R Crocker. .

••¡loM cvi-r Iho lb«*o|<>xknl  world may
effect <>f «ucS work« »■ thr prerent. no i’J><^/nn1n«tlng 
critic cm d<-n? «<i th.-tn »-lonDblng r.-A-ir- ti, pnifmnd 
thoriBht. »nd a «»ul imbu«| « hb tbc «jilrlt o\ h<-||cf In 
1ho Almighty i’ARu^o Inltr (kean. /

M. Flammarinn rank« among the mon *mln«-nt  
Mtronumvr« of lhe day. and every word of hl«, touching 
hi« favorite «clt-tirv, 1« cniltled to re«pccL In th!« 
volume, however, he ha« not conflned blm«r|f to purely 
•cli nthlc atudlc«, hot baa trained upon thrm- a« one 
train*  a vino upon a wall-a novel and faaclnatlng the
ory- <>f the future Ilfc^.-Hl» theology may be mid to be a 

1 rvflnrd 8p!rhunlt»m-Jknd however abhorrent It mny bo 
In principle to th" common mtlid. It 1« undeniably at- 
tractive In the gul.o which be ba» given It. He believe« 
In a plurality of habitable world»; and In "Lumen.-' the 
rtr«t <tf tho thro- --Siorb ro|>ort" the adventure« and 
^••enallbUB of a Spirit, who has vl«|tcd many of

12tno. doth. Price 11.60; postage 16 ccuta.
.’.For »ale wholesale and retail at tbo office of th|« 
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A NEW BOOK
Vital IVfagrnetic Curei 

An Exposition of 
VITAL MAGNETISM,

And IU applleution t„ th, treat,nent of mental and
• ph]/iieal diMoee.

ened

THE THREE FOLD CORD.
Havo hopcl Though clouds anriron i 

And gladness hldoa her faoe in acorn, * 
Put thou the ahadpw from thy brow, 

No night but hath ita morn.
Hare faith I Where’« thy bark ia driven— 

The calm's disport, the tempest’s mirth— 
Know this: God rules the boats of heaven,- 

The inhabitants of earth.
Have love I Not lore alone for one.

But man, ashman, thy brotha oalli 
And scatter, tike the circling sun, 
" Thy charities on all.

OOXTXST»:
Introductory.

•».TV..?1? "'.Kt* 11?*  ,4o1“*1 “,,J Spirit Mwtnc<l.m.tnd 
_tbo Hale for their ApplIcaUon to tbo Cure of Dl«ea«e« of 
Mind »nd Body, etc., etc., etc.- 
üJJrGirta^eE'7 O/ Uc<’cm-p,r*wl »1» »boa« 

Unconulou» .Mtgnctlfm.-81ccp.-Tbe Marriage RcU. 
tíon.-lncomr<tabnity.-The Remedy, etc.

Detrtment.) Jnflnencc». - luraalty, Otecielon.-Tbo 
Care.-.Inkrwtlng ca»««, etc., trfc. <

Pb’"d*h‘ 
v!Eu,,•’..Pcc^,^u of Treatment.-PoalUvo and 
ttc^cu0 J¡^etl«m.-Qu«ntlty of M*gncllxm  Required, 
taä* itacï“**11*1110 by Mâ«neüsm.-Hsallngit » DU- 

Nmcto of the Bonrce of Curv.-Lan: of Harmony, etc. 
C^b-Yoyoaeo.-Condition«.’-Prophecy, etc, etc

AWA-Manne
BIblltal Account of Vital 

-Laylng-on of Hand«. 
«ettamcnU.-Curc« Oon 
«c., etc, etc
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SPENCE'S
Grand Illumination

FH"M A

^POSmVE^NEGÂTÎVE

POWDERS.

Head-light in Methodism,

BltNO A REVIEW of • CLOCK NTRI’t K ONE " 
AND A RBPI.Ï J O IT AND FAKT NKCOND.

SHOWING TIIB HARMONY BETWEEN 
CHRISTIANITY. SC'ENCl AND 

NPIRITI ALIsM

Nations

Bv Her. Sumi. Wnt.-«»•». !>.!>. 

f|n the ions net of distinguished diritte. <<»tinecte<r~ 

«•lib the Methodist Episcopal t'bnrcb. few haveenjpyad 
»<> high a TeputatXio, and aone have born more beloved 
hr then constituents than Da W.rw>. In the rir'.j 
days uf M<«lcru bplrttaallsro be bonewtly believed U U> 
be one Of the vl.aat uf humbugs and the work of the 
Desti Noe did be ever Intend to give the sab xt arty 

attention, bat that about iwentf. years II forced It 
•elf unbidden Into bls own family «itele, a deeply Inter 
i-sting bl.tory of which ba .•»•• to th. world In • Ivi 

Sti-itl (W ^hlch. has already passed Ihrongb «r serai 
»dlttoas. creating a decided •ensallott In threhunh and 
rAnatng the ant hot Io b«*»ltcd  for trta •

The Cluck Nlrvcfc Three” contains a »cry able review 
lie Orti t«>h by a master mind and a reply to the 
B»e by Dk WaVeoH I’Sen follow» eieveh '.Sleneeijr. 

nterritlnf chapter» detailing the »albor e rich anti 

• arird eilxrtcnrr and gtvu.g the result a*  showing that 
Id lb. antbor a opinion there eHat. a harmony between 
true Christianity, a« h. Interprets it. Nclenre, and Mplrtt 
sanata •
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lerce, proud of her nasi achievements. has" 
irrender.<1 tu the .tuhborc facta ofNpIritaal- 
w'ill oiH down at tbetr bidding, bat submits 

. ' ‘ ‘ f rrlrotffic
This will ne seen fully when th» reader 

_ . tba’ t-wrt of lire book devoted to ibis suhjecl 
• • • t airogive communications racrlved through a 
mediani tn-f-m I h»..all the c.-nfida bee I ran bava In 
»wy one. tn «liber world, ip »bow that all of my leaching, 

eve been iB harmony with Christianity a» I .inderstond 
fk-ltevlne «aldo that Ox- time <• > <>t rar distant

I«i> Chrtaiihbl-» p'o|« ti, qi.drreicavd ct.d bu'gltual 
nt, disrobed Of Its ricresca nee. will »>. mndrm.dby 
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M : liai glor» Which la <lawi.Ilj.ii,.>u th. WOfld «bet. 
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BabacripUoc« and Adrwtl«emm>U for Ihl. paper ro 
©rfTttd at the ,N"w York Magnetic Curo, 437 Pourth 
Avenue, by Dr. Babbitt.

How to Build a llon^e.

1. By all moans have a hDn.e'of your ow° 
you can, even if it ls small aftd Inexpensive. 
In so far do you como into tho kphere of Indo- 
Kdence which i" so dear to the human

rt. 1
2. Your superiority is not demonstrated by 

your having great showy man slobs to live in, 
but rather in having tasty and convenient 
homeaJ Tho former show you havo msney— 
the latter show you havo mind and culture, 
and thc^e are among the Immortal possessions.

8. A' \quarc box-ilko building gives more 
nx>m for. the cost than an oblong building 
with projecting roof, bay-windows, piazzas, 
angles. etA, but the iatter is far more beauti
ful ancHod the breezs in summer and the sun
light in winter come to all parte of it much

4. Piazzas not only adorn a homo but tempt 
tho people Into tho pare air.

5. Flowers, bushes, s' robbery, trees and 
fresh green grass ada-wonaerfully to the charm 
of a home. If possibla have both a front and 
back yard so as to admit of these and also to 
enable members of the family to sit freely on 
the piazzas without feeling that they are 
ttirown out almoat in tho streot before those 
nassing by. One of the most absurd of all 
things is to have the house« of our villages 
built up to tho street as though they were In a 
crowded city. Vine« climbing over the piaz 
zas, not too profuse in foliage, add beauty of 
effect, and give privacy to tho«o silling back of 
them.

6. Bolter havo a small house and havo con
veniences of hot and cold water balh.^ood 
cellar, good ventilation as with open grates, 
and some of the charms of picture«, statuette«, 
books, music, and other accessories of taste 
and comfort, than to have a great b&rn-lfkc 
structure with nothlpg to gratify and elevate 
its Inmates about It. . \

7. Unattractivo homos having no lovo or 
taste within or without to bind lu Inmates, do 
much to drivo children and busband to bar
rooms or some other public place, where 
something attractive is supposed to reside.

8. Glaring colors for houses, such as while, 
rod, green, bluo, etc., indicate that one's Iasi 
is somewhat crudo and young, though a white 
house can bo tolbratod when II Is well softened 
down by surrounding sbado trees. Tha grays; 
or light-browns, or cream color, flvlth,deeper 
tints of the same color for tritfimlbgs and 
blinds, are ever tasty and soft to the eye. Na
ture’s building thaterials, such as atones or 
woods, are never glaring In color. A. T. 
Bin wart has Just had his immense uptown es
tablishment painted a dazzling white, on tho 
suppoaitlop I presume that'll wilfthus imitate 
marble, but marble is a light-gray. Lord A 
alor’s up-town building, corner of 20lh st.

Broadway, is much handsomer, in both 
architecture and color. White can bo endured 
better on the inside of houses, though French 
gray and other tints are still handsomer. 
Avoid sombre color», howovor, both outsldo 
and in.

9. The glory of home after all is love, and 
Kile words and kind actions for each other.

o lends music to the voice and has a sweet- 
n^s»-which is ever Indescribable, and a part of 
heaven itself. Ixjve can beautify oven tho 
rudest cottage.

Moved once More.

I have taken arfd furnished a residence of 
fifteen rooms at No. 110 West 33d street, N.Y., 
near whert Broadway and SJx th A venue, form 
a Junction. I havo cmployod a lady of Bxqui- 
nite spiritual magnetism to assist mo in heal
ing the sick, and as wo Aake a few boarding 
patients, we shall establish a kind of a mag 
nolle institute. Subscriptions and advertise
ments for tho Rauoio-PaitosoriiicAi. Joür- 
nal can be handed to mo here. Every enter- 
Srising Spiritualist should take two or more 

piritual papers.
ORANDKUH OF NRW YORK CBUHCHKS.

A few Sunday evenings since, I was wan
dering along Fifth Avenue which at this sea- 
-•on of tho year has a very deserted appearance, 
«.silent kind of a grandeur. Tho stono palaces 
wore generally dark, and tho churches wore 
silent and black until I camo to tho new Col- 
legisle Dutch Hsformod Church on Forty
sixth street and Fifth Avenue. The colors of 
the glass flash out upon tho night with remark
able splendor, and when you look within, tho 
beauty Of form and color seem almost beyond 
what ono would suppose could bo done with 

. earthly materials. The cost of this church 
was $050,000!

In process of erection are two or throe still 
grander churches. Below it tho Jo wish syna
gogue which cost a million dollars I Above It. 
covering the whole space between Fifth and 
Madison ivenues, and Fiftieth and Fifty first 
streets, the <re«LCatholic calhodral is arising. 
Borne portions of the body of it must already 
be a hundred foot high. Flying buttresses 
and pinnacles, and arches and exquisite folia
tions cfystalJilng In white marble, make it the 
most splendid structure yet attempted on the 
oon linenL Its cost Is to run into millions I 
Its spire Is to reach about four hundred foci 
toward heaven, and in eflectiveneas it will be 
quite superior to 6L Paul’s of London,, being ‘ 
in the noblest Uothlc stylo, while that is in 
the lloman.

Will not such grandeur daxxle the ten thob- 
• sand Ignorant worshipers who will gather in 

it each Bunday and prove to them that there 
is thing divine in the Mother of.Churchcs!
But the are expecting to quite
overehnoow inis- structure when their great 
cathedral, costing from throe to five mllllbns 
of dollars, is constructed. Shall not the 

f, Church of England thus provs itself superior 
to that of Rome f and all of this splendor and 
luxury is without a oent of taxation while ev
erything else is burdened with taxon

Could I speak to all. Christendom, 1 would 
say, Priests, laymen, all people from the high- 
•¿to the lowest, lherejsjt templo a thousand 

i errand Human Boul ! Its 
made of senseless marble, 

Aarikaho«. which like col- 
fire rise to the very heavens I 

slm to build up one glorious tem / 
L- To dd 
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IBuatrated text. Saturday morning an inter
esting conference was held In which all who 
participated, tcxproaaed themaelvo« freely upon 
subjects "geijmano" to 8plrituallam.

Bro. Carpenter at some length, and with 
much spirit, gave those present, and Wanted 
overybody everywhere to know that he stood 
«quare on the true Spiritualistic platform. He 
wanted "no Moaca-Woodhulllsm In his " His 
speech wa*  received with much feeling and 
general favor by those who hoard him.

Dr Norwood*  spoko of his experience in 
spirit-photography, and from specimen pic
tures, which he showed-lho audience, bids 
fair to be an excellent Spirit artist. He Is a 
worthy and reliable, man and a aound Spirit- 
ualliL

At 11 o'clock. Dr. Banford spoke upon 
"What Good can Spiritualism Do?" His con
clusion being, that it could do all that la necis 
sary to make ua wiser, bolter, purer, holier, 
and in every sense happier, botn hero and in 
the hereafter, yea, Il save the world
from bigotry, superstition error. • Many
other beautiful thoughts were elucidated by 
tho speaker In bls usual happy style.

At 2 o’clock r. m , M E- Billings took for 
his theme, "Prove all things and hold fast that 
which is good." He examined al somo length 
the encroachments of »0 called Christians upon 
our rights to free investigation, by which we 
might determine what Is the good anjl the 
true, showing many of the laws and enact
ments, from ancient time« down Io the lawiof 
the present limo, to prevent the exercise of 
free thought, and dealt blows right and left at 
prieatcrafi, showing its tendency to cnslavo 
the mind and keep- it from knowing intelli
gently the good from the bad.

Al 4 o'clock r m , Bro. Ecclca gave a lec
ture in his unique stvleupon Bplril-intercourac, 
seeming to carry his audience with him and 
his subject to tbo very gales of tho transition.

At 71 o'clock i*.  m., Mra. H. Morse gave a 
loclure on What is Spiritualism ? and in a 
style truly eloquent and attractive. She held 
her audience apell bound for over an hour and 
a half, while she pictured in glowing words 
the truths of Spiritualism, showing that the 
reason tho maaacs did not accept Spiritualism 
was, because they did not know what it was, 
but'looking at St through a 
lion, supposed It l<-'-----------

.what It in truth la.
\ She showed some pf many inconsistencirs 
/>f the manner of investigation, by those who 

wisely And egotistically denounced it in a 
jer that ought to set honest Inquirers to 
ilbg. Her stylo was pleasing, and her 

criticisms na chkrldiblc au her sincere love f->r 
the truth would allow. Sho showed that she 
was In earnest in her advocacy of the right. 
It would be useless to try to report her In full. 
She needs to bo heard to bo fully appreciated.

Sunday morning, after an excellent confer 
once until II o'clock, Mra. Morse again ad- 
dressed tho people upon "GwUl etc. Bhe, if 
posaible, In eloquence and boatity of style, ex
ceeded her former effort, as ¿ho aarncally and 
truthfully demonstrated that every principle 

.attributed to God, applied with equal or more 
force and truth to man, showing that man was 
a little universe within himself, and living in 
three kingdoms, the external, the intermediate, 
and the Internal or spiritual, bringing her 
proofs from tho Bible and halure.

Tbo lecture was well arranged. Instructivo 
and well delivered, and listened IQ with tho 
moat profound attention, and elicited the 
praise of all who beard IL Bho seems to be 
tho "right pcreon in the right place," and is 
worthy a poaltlon anywhere in tho spiritual 
field.

Al 2 o’clock. Bro, Eccles gavo a lecture of 
about an hour's length upon tho evidences of 
Spiritualism in tbo Bible. Il was an able dis
course and listened to with deep interest.

At 3 o'clock, M E. BiiJlngs, Esq , delivered 
one of Ma speochea of the occasion. A full 
report of tho aamo would bo worthy of being 
printed In book-form, and all would be beuc- 
fllted who might read it. Wo nood not try to 
report it in full; wo pan not if wo would; those 
who heard it can appreciate Ik

He handled tho God idea, and especially tho 
God in the Constitution idea, in a clear, dis
tinct, interesting and convincing manner, and 
held tho audlcnoe In silent attention for more 
than two hours whilo ho pictured the orthodox 
God, and ahowod that we wore virtually llv- 
fhg under the God in tho Constitution act at 
tho present time, quoting tho constitutions and 
laws of various state« as well as our own in 
proof, winding up with showing that in 
our national capital, the only property, tho 
home of a poor mochanlc, was sold to pave 
tho street in front of church property, bocaueo 
It happened to be on the aamo block where 
tho churches wore, and they were exempt, 
from taxation.

At 7j o’clock, Bro. Eccles made tho cloalng 
speech of about two hours’ duration. It was 
another one of Vic speeches of the occasion. 
His subject was Phenomenal BblrituallBm and 
the Capabilities of the Human Mind. Tho 
loclure was worthy of tho spoakor in every 
respect, full of plain truths, fitly spdken, and 
well selected evidence*  of ancient phenomena, 
and especially as found in tho Bible. He did 
not hold up the Book sp of Divine inspira
tion. God did not reveal himself In this way. 
The ways of God were equal, as well with 
the Ignorant savago u with th0nUghtenod 
scion list, and splrit-manlfestations cafnojo tho 
onu as well as to the other, true to the samo 
law in each.

HU speech was well received and called 
forth many encomiums of praise.

He is a young man, and one only noeds to 
listen to him to learn that ho has boeh. and 
still ls, striving to make his mark worthily at 
no low figure« on the scale of fkmo and a zeal
ous love for tho tru|h.

The Finance Committee, G. Farnsworth, 
Truman Webster and M. E Billings, succeed
ed In collecting fromlhe willing people who 
attended, all tho means nocco&ary to defray 
oxpensee.

The Committeo of Entertainment, Mr. Don- 
a Mr. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wob-

, with the assistance of the generous 
friends at Denver, nobly providcJdTpr all who 
chme from abroad, and needed entertainment, 

Tho meeting closed with the best of feeling, 
and one and all seemed to havo felt that it 
was good to bo there.

■

The GcncflÍB and Ethics of Conju
gal Love.

The above la thq tide of a aloe little book by 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Progressive Publish
ing Hoose, New York.’

We ahall say more about this little work by- 
and-by. Thereadmof the Moeen-Woodhull 
morel ethics know that the Hulls, the Wood
hulls, the Jamiesons, the Chases, the Wilsons, 
the Severances, the Hannah-Marriahs, and 
others of like ilk have boon in the habit of 
quoting garbled extracts from MA . Davis*  
writing» in hoped’of deceiving their hearers 

and readers into the belief that they train in- 
good oompany. *.

Apparently Mr. Davis, as Is his wont, bore

the reproach until II wu no longer endurablo. pcctally the 
And u Kia a law of life that afama right [»<*•  been i

f/izmAc.’w«—so this „class of people-by their false 
preteffeca havo forced Mr. Davis to give . the 
subject of so-caliod "free love" a thorough 
sifting. In so doing ho lias placed himself 
«(pure upon tho record against the infamy, 
and every true Spiritualist will be gratified 
thereby.

The following oxtract from this work will 
lulllcc for this briof notice;
IHAKKA THE Al.t.llte AND BCAFX'.OATS OF FSKK

U1VEHH
Bl nee manifestations from the Summerland 

have become famHlar, and especially since the 
establishment of the Important fact that death 
whilo it- improve« one's circumstances anu 
opportunities, does not radically change tho 
nature and practical disposition of the Indi
viduals, many believers havo adopted the 
theory (which thoy try to support by a few 
straggling facta) that there are spirits whe tako 
delight in inflaming men's passions, sexually.

How many persons have written to me in 
speechless agony for help in their bewildering 
and mortifying situation! One lady writes 
how, not long since, her husband oblaited- a 
psychometrical reading from some medium in 
the Wo-i. The spirit«, after writing about 
many personal aflaire in general, said: "You 
should find Another woman for a wife. Bho 
with whom you now live is not congenial," 
etc. Until no (her husband) had received that 
nsychomctrical reading, she allogod, they had 
lived together comfortably for eighteen years, 
and were bleaaod with four beautiful children, 
and dwell in a pleasant homo surrounded by 
two hundred acre« of the best land, al) their 
own, free from pecuniary embarrassment. 
But now, in deep distress and despair, the 
wife and mother writes: "For the first time 
since our marrlago, ho thinkk that there docs 
not exist between us as much lovo as should 
exist between tho truly married." And ho 
seriously talks of leaving homo In search of 
an affinity! Tho woman's heart-broken query 
was: "Mr. Davis, is it frtK that spirits take 
delight in separating man and wife?'

Answer Spirits, especially those properly 
called "Tho Diakka," do sometimes meddle, 
like the familiar gossips and social ghouls in 
thia world, with the aflalrs of Individuals 
through mediums correspondingly impressiblo 
and inclined. But such mediums are largely 
responsible for sending such a constitutional 
invitation, and for Indulging in such impressi
bility. And, in all cases of spiritual Inter- 
coarse, a receiver of such Information la also 
unavoidably rosponbible. He or she is re
sponsible for being weak and credulous enough 
to be led by meddlesome spirits into false 
steps and false notions. Be guided by Princi
ple«, not by spirits; by Beason, not by the 
high sounding dictum, or the soft persuasions, 
emanating from an oternal souroo. Be your 
self, wholly.

A’nother caso. Not many years ago a lady 
wrote me the facts relative to her social mis 
direction and conjugal degradation by accept
ing the arguments and carressings of an open
ly avowed froc lover. Bhe remained perfectly 
unmoved In her interior moral convictions of 
right oven after, In practice, sho began to llvo 
In the relation of wife to tho somewhat dis
tinguished gentleman, a physician, who had 
logically and magnetically overwhelmed her 
self-control. When he found out that she was 
an admirer of the "Harmonial Philosophy," 
and told him that she was willing to be led by 
lu principle« of truth on conjugal love as in 
every othei/thlbg, ho immodlalely assured hor 
that "free love" wu the real doctrine of this 
philosophy, which ho undertook to verify by 
reading vd commenting on passages to her 
from the fourth volnmo of tho "Great Har- 
monla." Il wu this, she wrote, that finally 
overcame her Intellectual objections, whilo 
her inmost moral convictions, rogarJless of 
her life and practice«, remained unsulllod and 
unchanged. And her question wu: "Mr. 
Davis, pray tell mo in strictest confidence tho 
whole truth about’ thL.—do you leach free 
lovo?"\

My answer went immediately forward to 
her: “Mistaken sister, read for yourself the 
wholo book which tho Doctor roads only pu- 
sages from; road what Is said about the inver
sions and the extremes of conjugal lovo; read 
wbat is urged u tho orfly true harmonial and 
eternal marriago; read' how all bodily mixed 
temperaments commit marriago only upon a 
sexoal plane,'which is at beat buUemporary— 
al best nothing leas than a misfonuno, a fault, 
an accident, a sin, a disgrace; road how male 
extremists talk to women, Just u you wore 
talked to by tho doctor, who Intellectually 
knows that ho hu deceived you; read that 
neither spirits In this body nor spirits out of 
this body havo any invested authority or ex 
tra wisdom by which’ to poasres or govern 
you."

And thus I wrolo her, the sorrowful lady, 
so filled with woakness and shamo; and ere 
long.she replied’that "Once more, thank God, 
I am free!" Tho misleading doctor bad been 
repelled with Indignation, and he forthwith 
wu treated with a direful and disgraceful 
Eunishmenl by the resurrected soul which ho 
ad magnetically subjected to the gratification 

of his uncontrolled*  passion. But sho went 
away in doep, pationt Borrow and hid heraolf.

Bo long u unprincipled beliovers in Spiritual- 
lam-can find invisible scapegoats, and refer 
their private bad practices to the instigations 
of the "Dlakka"—so long u thousands of not 
S strong-minded persons accept such an 

anation u a sufficient excuso^-so lone will 
tho diabolism of "free love”conllnuo to flour
ish privately in many famiiloa of openly 
avowed Spiritualists. But error Is mortal 
and can not live; and (ruth Ls Immortal, ano 
can not die. Let no one, therefore, imagine 
that evil will forever ImL
• Again speaking of oonjugal freeJovelte«, he 
says: "And thoée. strango u II may sefem to 
the unphûoaophical, are mostly women I Thoÿ 
first end lut suflor most from tho prevailing 
Injustice and social despotism, and consc- 
uuently—which is perfectly logical—they are 
thé first to rebel and the lut la surrender. 
An Lfiverted manifestation of this wholesome 
remonstrance and reaistanco is the develop’ 
ment of what may be styled soeûf friands.

"But there are persons of both sexes who are 
asaaulQB of * chancier. _ Now ehancler, It 
khould be remembered, ls to the mind What a 
dwelling Is to tho body; it Is tho containing 
and moulding superetruction. A charactcr- 
lesa man lsa homelcsoman; he is done with 
hlsonemle«, without shelter and protection. 
Nothing ls so much In tho way of a practical 
freo-lover u cAoroo/cr, unie«« wo exoopt 
that old impediment to freedom, called 'con
science.*  "

Prof. W. H. Chaney against Fre^j 
, Love.

------- t
Bho. Joxmj—The time has al last arrived 

when 1 must throw’off neutrality in the issue« 
connected with Woodhull, and take aides 
against her.

I have ignored the contest going on in the 
Spiritual ranks until the opponents of Wood
hull have concluded that I was a partisan of 
here, but lacked the oourage to eo announce 
myaelf before the publlc. Thls has\boen •«-

» case in Ban Francisco, where I 
so persistently represented u a 

"frec-lover," that the Woodhulllks must have, 
concluded that my sympathies were more with 
them than against them, and henco this appli
cation to me to construct a BitUal for their 
secret order, m will appear from the follow
ing. which I published to-day In tho Rt^rd of 
this city:

'the WOODBULL HE« BET OBDKR. %
The reader bu duubllc/« beard of a new 

secret Order, recently organiz’d in Ban Fran 
cisco, the members or which are styled 
" Friends of Progress," but may not be aware 
that tho chief movers in establishing the Bamo 
are . moat ardent admirers of tho notorious 
Woodhull. Hence, u tho reader will discover 
from my statement, I owe it u a duty to the 
public to make some cxplaDallona.

'¿bent the first of July, 1K74. I beard that 
Mr. Morse, of Ban Francisco, and Mr. ,8towc, 
of Ban Jose, had been in council with tho 
Woodhull regarding such an Order, and that 
the promised her most hearty support 8omc 
two weeks later these gentlemen called upon 
mo, explained about the contemplated Order, 
but made no allualon to Woodhull. In reply. 
I agaured them that I most earnestly desired 
tho organization of such a society, but pro
tested that If it wm to be under the lead of 
Woodhull or any*  other person, or to be used 
asis support and benefit to particular Individ 
uals. -lharl would have nothing to do with it 
They replied lEal it would be for the benefit of 
all sJlke, woman uwell man, and that no per
son could use II for any such purpose m 1 had 
suggested. With this assurance, In accor
dance with tholr request, 1 prepared a "Bit 
ua! of Initiation," and on tho 22 day of .July, 
assisted by Mrs. Chaney as Conductor, organ
ized the first Circle in Sin Francisco.

I never had full confidence that Morse and 
Stowe were not working for Woodhull on tho 
sly, but thought that as neither the Constitu
tion, Ily-lawB nor Bltua) favored either her or 
tho "free lovo" principlea, that her friends 
must necessarily bo In a hopeless minority, and 
therefore harmless. But I made a mistake 
Immediately upon my coming here, the 1st of 
August, they managed to change the Conall- 
tution so that these two leading spirits could 
choose out twenty from the Social Circle and 
organize a Provisional Grand |8lalo| Circle. 
Then this Provisional Grand Circle could 
choose twenty of Its members(which of course 
included the wholo (lumber*  and organize a 
i'rovisional (National) Supreme Circle. This 
was done. Mono was elected President and 
Stowe Chief Organizing Officer Thia Supreme 
Circle, log-rolled Into existence niter the most 
approved stylo o/modern political ringa, will 
be the supremo power, center, or whatever 
you Choose to «iall II. even after a Grand Circle 
for the State ok*Cahfornia  shall have been or
ganized and uihjl six Grand Circles havo 
wheeled into lino.) Thus, Han Franclaco it the 
sc If-conflti tailed '/bead-center." claiming more 
power than any'five 8 tales. When 1 loarnod 
of this amendment to the Constitution, with
out waiting for them to carry out the pro
gramme, I sent down the realgnation of my
self and Mra Chaney, for I thought there 
were atrong indications of a cal under the 
moal. Before that, ho wo ver, when Stowe 
aald that I should not be an Organizing Officer, 
I had begun to smell a "ring.4

Last Wednesday night the CJrclo at San 
Francisco voted that Stowe should be allowed 
to christen tho Circid by beatowing upon it a 
name, which bo arose and declared that it 
ahould bo called

VICT0B1A CIBCLB, NO 1 I

1 now conalder too matter sotllod. 
thor uitimony ’ 
secret Ordor baa chooen’ Victoria 
for Ila Patron Baink In tho osllmation oF 
Moroo and Btowo, the two "Bupremo Moguls." 
tho name of Victoria is held in higher e«icem 
than Chat of any other American woman, not 
oven excepting tho name Martha, tho angel 
wife of our beloved Washington. These—two 
"Bupremo Moguls" arrived In Sacramento last 
Saturday, having come for the purpose of 
Srganlzing a Circle here; and in order that

10 friends of progress, of the Woodhull stripe, I 
may know what is gping on, and bo able to 
enroll their names as her disciplos. as also to . 
notify thoao "who want .no Woodhull Lb- 
theirs," have*  these explanations been written 
and publish (ft.

Bacramonto, Cal., Aug.-^d, *74
Bbmark». The Woodhull and hex co

workers are so thoroughly played-out east of 
tha Rocky MounlalnB that they found It neces
sary to go the Psclflc Coast.

If Stowe is their reliable man1, thoi; race will 

soon ba run in California. The reception 
that the Woodhull met with in California hast
ened her return.

............ .............   No fur
ther lettimony Is necessary to prove that this 

Woodhull

Annuni Meeting.

The Central Now York- Association of 
Spiritualists will hold their Third Annua! 
Moeting, Sept 20lh and 27th, at Hamilton. 
Madison Co., on tbo line of tho N. Y. & Os
wego Midland Ballroad.

Mrs. Sarah A'. Wiley, of Rockingham, Vt, 
and Warren Woolson, of North Bay, are en
gaged m speakers. A general attendance Is 
solicited, particularly of members of tho Asso
ciation. Tho Eagio Hotel of Hamilton wilp 
furnish entertainment at tho usual reduced 
rates.

Cakmie Bmith, Secy, West Wlnfleld\ 
Wm. H. Hicks, Prea, Della, N. Y.

We Must Wive Onr Just hues.

I

X

There are a la/ge number of our oldest sub
scribers who are owing us bills. They jnust 
bo paid. We are In real earueet. Jnsticc to 
ourselves, and your own Integrity, friend», de
mands that you respond to-this call a.ihout 
delay. W ~

Tins Littiji BoquwT for September is now 
out. Il is Indeed a Choice number, and 
should be introduced into every family. 
Terms, $1.50 per annum; single .number 15 
cents. i

»H,l 50 cents* renews trial >tfbftcrip- 
tiouH one year. \

- I w^

to spirit Orlato or Ml 
OMlmmrf'C 
rimflariiy of 1 
Cbobm of F«J 
UnaraUfiBd a- '_______________ . J ’ I

/ft t\h Drfartmtnt will Zz tKatrt.l at 
*•*!• •/ 'cnit ?•' Jf"t /tv tv try lint extrrJjar

t^tnly. .Vctiert rw/ tuttJiag tvt.vty Ijat, tul.’uitJ 
Cralaitrutly.} __________ T T

. PMwd to «ptrtl tlfa. Auk. !*M«4, fro« OricÀ, HL. 
Job B. Btaxmt. t

^Pa^ed to «pirit life, from Mancheeter, N II , July Slat. 
lwT«. BiKTHa Nona, only child of T K. and I.ndna 
C. \ -

Ourdarllog Dirtha b*i  left u«. 
Iler ItiUe form «o dear.

The body Ik*  beneath the ground, 
But her spirit linger*  near.

And wbel) my loll« are ended. 
And my laser».«!! are o'er.

She will welrume me u. the Bplrit lrnd. 
That beamtfal happy «bore

U C..V.

Paiw--d to rplrtt life, from Waterloo, la., July «th. 
1M4. Kitiikr M. Uamunr, aged 61 year«

She wa*  a'3nobk woman, an rivanccd mind, and a 
•pkudld medium of four dirtJoct type« of mcdlamahlp. 
She wae a great auffervr for-'monlha Bird wlth'S cancer. 
Pa«Md o«.r tn great peace and ctrtaln'knowlodAcj*  
e'ernal life, only regretting to leave her hatband and 
little oae. behind May the good ana-la comfort thb 
afflicted

 . A. W. .

WHITNEY & HOLMES, 

ORGANS 
r!F"H ELEGANT HTYLSS With Vajnable Improve

ment» New and Beautiful Solo Klop«
OVER ONE THOUSAND

Organists «nd mutlciana endor*«  there Organ« and 
recommend tnem a*  Htrlrtly FlrM-('Inax In Tone, 
MechanUmand Dnrabllltv. Warranted Five Yeara. Satis
faction guaranteed Bend for Price Liat», etc.
WRITRBY I HOLIES. ORG.nrO..Qoiity, II). 

vl6aW.t1
ltEAl> 'I'll IM

Al) VE I IT1SE M K > T
For loRianca If yi>Q had tbe «•otnpkte werki of «1! 

ttir i-xt«, wbtcb would tlMlf in«», a lo<r library, eoal 
ine frt>m fMO to |1CO>. you would not gain In a Ufe-tiD«, - 
t>eriiap*.  to «■t:ipirbcu»t»<' a knowledge of thr poet» 
terran-ire», their b«-»t production*,  the period during 
which they wrote, and ibe place« honored by their birth, 
a. you would iront llryanl*«  "Library of Poetry and 
Bring ‘ '<»0 >oi.i mi* in ONK-Price. Sold by
■tibacrlptlon. If there 1» not agent In your town, and 
you want to make stoney. write for fuirparticnlL'*  and 
Irrtni of agency U\ J l< FuRD A CO . Pub «be/e. 114
Monroe St.. Chicago

vitaMta

Baker &. Osgood,
> % .ir /..i ir,

TIMta nt lLDINtJ. Ncìrth >m fot. of U'Mhingtoa Ht. 
«od 8tb an . nwr ih« H«i laio pHiLovorMic*l Pvblivn- 
txo IIovib. — - - CHICAGO

BAU pr»ctk*  la «Il tb*  Court*  of Uklcago. Prompt- 
u«*a  in (he dlapakh of 'onInMaai well m bonorabk end 
f»li doalli g, may be tvlled ob, hy idi wbo «ball deilrv 
thrlr Mrvlwa.
Kvfereuc*  by mhbi**'  «b lo llon. p. B. Jone«, ProprleUir, 

■end COL J C. DSMy, aevreuYy of Um RaUgto Phll. Pnb. 
Iloti«» ___{ vltaMtf

AMBISTI WANTMDfer thsORNTKN W,I Al,

GAZETTEER™.^
Hbowlog thogrand r«*ulU  of ourflr«t 1O0 Year«. 
X'arybod» buy*  II. and agon'« make from BHO to $»io ■ 
month. Bend for circular. ÜIEGLKH S n i l ll- 
l>Y. Chicago. III*.  riSnlMJSeow

4

/WATCHES, 
JEWELRY, 
SILVERWARE, 

IMninonclH. I'rnrlx. Htonr ('««eo, and 
»’rrnli New Jewelry ot every ilearrlption. 
I.ate Noveltlex In Molld Nllwrr Plate for 
( holer Wedding <.lf<w and- IIou*rkeeping  
parpoxea. Klrcnnt French «'loeka. Opera 
OlaaxeN. Fine Pebble Mpcctacle«. etc. Our 
Htoek In oik of the Fluent In the city, «nd 
wcaollclt an examination Trom thoao who 
admire the beautiful. Careful »election« 
from oar Htoek can be sent by evprennon 
approval, t'orrenpondenre nollrlted.

HAMILTON,
ROWE & CO.,

OO STATE-8r., CHICAGO, •
8. E. Cor.

v!6n!$c26eow

Hp1rl*UAll«ti  vlRltloi 
And a pleasant bent

SPIRITUALIST BOARDING 
HOUSE.

ItlQR <,1ilcagi> for ono day or morn, will 
ijal reamabl« Chftrg«« at

MHS WRKJllT'8 BOARD!NG-IIOU8B.
143 We«J WasNaxu« «ire«. 
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h A'r/// KVERYRObY-MARRIKI)

OH SINGt.E.

This New, Bearchlng, Timely Book Is Entitled. 

“The Genesis and Ethics 
of Conjugal Love.”

By Andrew ..lack son Davis.
We have the piMture to announce lb» rvoanl pnbllca- 

Uoq of a freah. n«w book, of ¡«call ar (ntewat to «JI mm 
and women, by this wellSOown «nd wMaly rmd aaibor. 
Treatmeat of all (be da.lcata and lmporiaat queaUona 
avo»v«d In ttonjairel !x»re. la >tre!<ktfonram, urala- 
teUbly amphailc. and perfectly axplldl and pUm 
•vere vital particular«. Mr.' Davit baa recently examln- 
®d the whetfe fl«dd of Marriage, Parecta<e. DlaaffecUon, 
and Divorce, and thia Hill« volume la lbs rvtull; which 
now cornea Into tbs world because II la now both wanted 
•am"ofibj "Jl wo,naa “d “»a- Tho following are

COKTMTB:

>daUoo of True MarrUfo;

andrite«; Crime Vl^red

and Vlr-
Cause


